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Introduction to the Prob lem 
---
INTRODUCTION 
In his commentary on the second letter of Paul to the Corin-
thians , R .  C .  H .  Lenski proposes that the verb teleo in I I  Corinthians 
12 : 9  is mis translated . Whereas mos t translations say ,  "My grace is 
sufficient for you , f or my s trength is made perfec t in weakness , " Lenski 
b elieves that the las t phrase should read , "for the power is brought  to 
its finish in weakness . "1 It seems that he s tands unsupported in this 
conviction , for my research uncovered no other commentator who sugges ted 
such an interpretation . 
S tatement of Thesis 
I t  is my thesis that Lenski is right in his desire to preserve 
the usual rendering of the verb teleo . Etymological s tudies would sug-
gest that its related verb , teleioo , is properly translated with the idea 
of perfection , but that teleo is always translated with connotations of 
f inishing (with the one excep tion of its usage here ) . 
Review of Related Literature 
Many commentators s eem to understand in this tex t  the idea of 
God's power b eing b rought to its finish in weakness because they realize 
that the result of weakness is God's power coming through the individual 
�. C .  H .  Lenski , The Interpretation of St . Paul ' s  First and 
Second Epistles to the Corinthians (Minneapolis : Augsburg Publishing 
House ,  1937 ),  p .  1302 . 
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on behalf of o thers. But Lenski seems to be the only one who recognizes 
that this power comes through mos t easily when the individual is totally 
a tool in the hands of God , and that this kind of submission is possib le 
only when , in weakness , the individual no longer attemp ts to work out of 
his own power . Consequently , his p ower is not in opposition to  God ' s ,  
s o  that the ultimate result is that God ' s  power can come to an end on his 
l ife . 
Design of the Inves tigation 
In order to see these  principles more clearly this presentation 
includes e tymological s tudies of the nouns , p ower and weakness , and of 
the verb s , to bring to an end and to tabernacle (the Greek words dunamis , 
astheneia , teleo , and episkenoo) .  On the basis of appearances of these 
maj or words , s even passages were chosen for exegetical s tudies of larger 
c ontexts . The passages selected are John 19 : 28-30 , Revelation 7 : 9-17 and 
21:1-6, II Timothy 4 : 6- 8 ,  I Corinthians 1 : 18-2 : 5 ,  Hebrews 4 : 14-6 : 3 ,  II 
Corinthians 4 : 7-5 : 5 ,  and II Corinthians 11 : 30- 12:10 and 13 : 1-lla . This 
s equence of S crip ture selections develops the idea that weakness is the 
vehicle for God ' s  power to be transmit ted more effec tively to others 
when power need no longer be exerted on the individual himself to make 
him a vessel  fit  to  be used . 
In the c ourse of these s tudies , it  became apparent that the theo­
logy of weakness as expressed by Paul in II Corinthians 12 : 9  ac tually 
h inges on another word choice - viz . , the use of the prefixed verb , epi­
skenoo , to mean God ' s  power tabernacling in an individual .  I t  is my 
contention that Paul specifically chose this word (which occurs only here 
in the New Testament) to indicate that God ' s  tabernacling in a human 
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being in this life is necessarily incomp lete . No person is ever ab le to 
.submit totally enough to  allow God to have absolute sway in his life . 
Only in Jesus was such comp lete surrender to the will of the Father 
demonstrated . Only again at the end of time will the perfect tabernac­
ling of God take p lace as it once did in the person of Jesus Chris t .  
Thus , the theology presented in this s tudy is a consideration of God ' s  
perfect tabernacling in the pas t and the future and His approaching­
completion tabernacling in the present in the weakness of the believer . 
With this unders tanding of the res ting of His power , the concept of His 
p ower being brought to its finish in weakness is more readily unders tood . 
Basic Assumptions 
The mos t s ignif icant basic assump tion is the evangelical perspec­
tive with which this s tudy was conducted . I t  is my belief that the Word 
of God is true and inspired and , consequently , that i t  is authoritative 
and ins tructive for the b eliever ' s  lif e .  
Underlying the entire proj ect i s  the assumption that the transla­
t ion of a text from Scrip ture ought to reflect as accurately as pos s ible 
the original Greek . This principle is manifes ted by the preliminary work 
of translating all New Tes tament verses containing the key words of this 
s tudy . I t  is also especially operative in the theological conclusions , 
whi ch propose a different trans lation from the usual rendering of I I  
Corinthians 12 : 9 .  
Etymological chapters are founded on the assump tion that word 
usage in its context is the bes t medium through which the meaning of a 
passage can be known . Exegetical s tudies are built , furthermore , on the 
principle that S crip ture is a unity of truth . Passages from one writer 
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can be used to  interpret the words of another because it is b elieved that 
God is the Author of the whole . 
Several assumptions about the nature of man and the character of 
God underlie this s tudy ' s  theological conclusions . Man is recognized as 
a sinner , often frus trated with the limitations of his weaknesses and 
unable to  submit totally to  the direction of God in his lif e .  O n  the 
o ther side of the finitude of man , however , is the p ower of God . He is 
at work in his tory and makes available to human life a genuine s ource of 
spiritual p ower . 
Definition of Terms 
The key words to b e  used in this s tudy are defined and discussed 
extensively in s eparate etymological chap ters . The ideas of power (duna­
mis) and weakness  (as theneia) and the verbs of b ringing to an end (teleo -
in contras t to  teleioo) and tabernacling_ (ep.iskenooLare c�m�tdered::io:.::..:.: 
the f irst f our chap ters of this pres entation . _ Thes�:_are :the_..maj.cn::�words 
carrying the meaning of II Corinthians 12 :9,  the focus ver�e of this 
s tudy . 
Delimitations of the S tudy 
The mos t significant limitation of this s tudy is to be found in 
the exegetical chap ters which f orm Section II . Many more passages could 
have been chosen to illus trate the usage of the key words discussed in 
Section I, but out of all the possibilities s even sections were s elected 
for  s everal reasons . 
Fir s t  of all , passages were chosen because they contained in 
c ombination s everal of the key words or in isolation a significant appear­
ance of one of them . Another consideration affec ting their selec tion was 
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the desire to illus trate the pas t , present , and fu ture tenses of God ' s  
tabernacling ( episkenoo) .  Finally , passages from the writings of John 
and from the Letter to the Hebrews were chosen to offer comparison with 
the use of terms by Paul , and s elections from two other letters of Paul 
were included to  enable the reader to see II  Corinthians 12 : 9  within the 
larger c ontext of his theology . 
Each of  the occurrences of dunamis , as theneia ,  teleo , teleioo , 
skenoo , kataskenoo , and episkenoo was trans lated from the Greek and s tu­
ied in its context  as background and foundation for selection of subj ect 
matter . The results of this work, however ,  are not reported in this pre­
s entation other than as they are relevant to  the exegetical and etymolog­
ical chap ters . 
Another limitation imposed on this s tudy in order to  keep i ts 
length reasonable was the decision not to do e tymological s tudies on the 
words for grace (charis ) and for being sufficient (arkeo) ,  which app ear 
in the beginning of  II  Corinthians 12 : 9 .  The sufficiency of God ' s  grace 
includes many ramifications beyond the scope of this s tudy ' s  focus . We 
will consider only the implications of sufficient grace for the relation­
ship of God ' s  p ower and human weakness .  
O ther limitations were imposed by my living at great dis tance 
from Wes tern Evangelical Seminary . I t  was not possib le for me to use 
the s eminary library as extensively as I would have liked . Mos t of my 
research was conducted at Pacific Lutheran University and Dightman ' s  
Bible Book S tore in Tacoma , Washington , and gathered from commentaries 
and other aids borrowed from the five Lutheran minis ters with whom I work . 
Limitations of time are related to my full-time employment on 
the pas toral s taff of a Lutheran church in Olympia ,  Washington , but the 
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advantages gained from having Bible s tudy groups agains t whom my ideas 
c ould be tes ted seem to outweigh the disadvantages of time limi tations . 
The research bas b een conducted intensively s ince Octob er of 19 77 , but 
the idea of the proposed translation of II Corinthians 12 : 9  has b een 
part of my thinking and s tudying s ince 1973 , when I firs t taught II Cor-
inthians for a group of s tudents in my campus minis try at Washington 
S tate Univers ity . 
Many more texts could have b een included and many more ideas ex-
p lored in this presentation , but that which is included in these pages 
was chosen to focus on one particular goal . Etymological and exegetical 
c onsiderations suppor t the conclusion that II Corinthians 12 : 9  should 
b e  translated as follows : 
And he said to  me , " Sufficient to you is my grace , f or my 
power in times of weakness  is brought to the end . "  Accordingly , 
all the more gladly rather will I boast in my weaknesses , in 
order that the p ower of Chris t might tabernacle in me . 
INTRODUCTION TO THE ETYMOLOGICAL CHAPTERS 
The following chap ters present etymological s tudies of the four 
key words of II Corinthians 12 : 9 .  The nouns , dunamis and as theneia , and 
the verbs , teleo and episkenoo , appear in this verse as follows : 
And he said to me , " Sufficient to you is my grace , for my 
power (dunamis) in times of weakness (as theneia) is brought to 
the end ( teleo) . "  Accordingly , all the more gladly rather will 
I boas t in my weaknesses (as theneia) , in order that the power 
(dunarnis ) of Chris t might tabernacle (episkenoo) in me . 
Two brief appendices present comparisons associated with the 
idea of God ' s  tabernacling. Appendix 1 contras ts skenoo wi th episkenoo 
to show God ' s  perfect and imperfect tabernacling . The second appendix 
rela tes the idea of tabernacling to the concep t of finishing in a com-
parison of pas t , present , and future time . 
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I .  ETYHOLOGICAL STUDIES 
A. Power (dunamis ) 
Dunamis is the mos t  complex of all the words cons idered in this 
s tudy . This arises from cultural differences in the notion of power . 
We mus t  b egin with the early Greek pagan ideas and then turn to the Old 
Tes tament concept of p ower in order to p lace the New Tes tament word in 
its proper context . Finally , it is important to distinguish dunamis 
from o ther words for p ower or might in its actual usage in the New 
Testament . 
The early Greeks saw p ower as a cosmic principle , and , as such, 
i t  became synonymous with the idea of God . This gave rise to several 
specific notions about man and his relationship to the world . The pagans 
perceived the latter as a manifes tation of myriads of forces working in, 
by, and on it . In order to  survive , man had to find means for partici-
pating in these forces ; the development of magic was a natural conse-
quence . We can unders tand , therefore , the cons tant struggles of the 
peop le as expressed in their myths about the relationships of men and 
various gods . 
The world of the O ld Tes tament was radically different primarily 
because of the Jewish unders tanding of the character of God . Walter 
Grundmann des cribes this uniqueness as follows : 
The difference b e tween the OT and the surrounding world is 
grounded in the dis tinctive relationship of the Godhead to history . 
As contras ted with the surrounding deities , which are essentially 
nature gods , the God of the OT is the God of his tory . The result 
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is that the personalis tic character of the idea of God is decis ive , 
and that it  abs orbs the underlying naturalis tic elements . This 
gives us the further result that the important and predominant fea­
ture is not force or power but the will which this power mus t  exe-
.::cute�_and:therefore __ serve . This __ is everywhere the decisive feature . 
But it  necessarily brings us into the sphere of his tory , of which 
nature is the framework or setting . The reason why this is the de­
cisive feature in religious development is that Israel is determined 
at the very beginning of i ts his tory by a his torical event kat ' 
exochen , by the Exodus from Egypt and the deliverance at the Re� 
Sea.  The concep ts of p ower cons tantly recur in this connexion . 
Jewish faith in a p ersonal and caring God transformed the under-
s tanding of p ower , and the faith ' s centering in the Exodus event was a 
preparation , especially because it  s erved as a type , for the New Tes ta-
ment centering of power in the person of Jesus Christ .  Christ is not 
merely a teacher or prophet embued with s ignificant power , according to 
the New Tes tament writers . Rather , "His existence is peculiarly deter­
mined by the power of God , "3 as Grundmann notes . Immediately at the 
b eginning of His life , the s tories about Him reveal an unusual power . 
The conception ,  the incarnation , His miracles - all these have a special 
charac ter b ecause of the concept of p ower which they entai l .  Once again 
we will consider Grundmann ' s  perspective at length ; he writes of Jesus ' 
life as follows : 
Jesus is not the only one in His day to work miracles . The Hel­
lenis tic and Jewish world is full of miraculous happenings and gods 
and miracle-workers .  The miracles of Jesus are dis tinguished in 
three  ways from those of the period . a .  The NT miracles of Jesus 
have no connexion with magic , or wi th magic means and processes , 
like the maj ority of miracles outside the NT . The b ib lical concep t 
of God forb ids this . . • • b .  The miracles are evoked by the power­
ful Word of Jesus , which has nothing to do with magic . On the con­
trary , He provokes defensive magic agains t Himself which He overcomes 
2-walter Grundmann , "dunamai , . . .  dunamis , "  
ary of the New Tes tament , ed . Gerhard Ki ttel , trans . 
(Grand Rap ids , Michigan : Wm. B .  Eerdmans Publishing 
3rbid . , p .  302 . 
Theological Diction­
GeQfh:ey .::fd;,.:BrQ�iley 
Company , 1964) I I ,  291 . 
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with His Word of  power. In all His words He speaks "from the mouth 
of omnipotenc e , " and thus overcomes the kingdom of demonic powers 
ruling in sickness ,  sin and death . This brings us to the heart of 
the NT view. The miracles of Jesus are part of the invading domin­
ion of God which Jesus brings wi th His own person in proc lamation 
and act. They are the dominion of God overcoming and expelling the 
sway of  demons and Satan .  Like the whole his tory of Jesus , His mir­
acles  are an eschatological event. . . • The his tory of Jesus is 
the his tory of Chris t  because the kingdom of God comes with Him. c .  
The miracles presuppose the faith o f  the One who performs them and 
also of the one on whom they are performed. They are thus accom­
plished in a wholly personal relationship . Jesus can do  no miracles 
in Nazareth because faith is lacking (Mt . 13: 58 and par . ) .  The dis­
ciples cannot heal the b oy because they do not have faith (Mk. 9 : 14ff) . 
Hence there is no place f or magic . It  is not the knowledge of magic 
media and formulae , but the personal relationship between God and 
Jesus on the one side and Jesus and men on the other which works the 
miracle wi th no magical compulsion .  In faith all things are possib le 
. / (' \ ' "' and therefore there �s all power : if<iYrd. a�-Y"o<Tift ·ro TT'<f'/t.i.roY"iL 
(Mk. 9 : 23 and par.) . In this faith the believer shares in the rule 
of God and therefore , ei ther actively or passively , experiences 
miraculous power. Here we have the uniqueness of NT miracles.4 
Especially s ignificant , furthermore ,  in the concept of power as 
it relates to the person of  Jesus Chris t is the focusing of the New Tes-
tament around the particular demons tration of power at the event of His 
death . Jus t as the deliverance through the Red Sea f ormed a f ocal point 
for Jewish faith , so the event of the cross has become the f ocus for New 
Testament belief. The fact that Chris t was able to overcome death is 
s een as the mos t important manifes tation of His power. 
The resurrection is consequently recognized as the supreme miracle 
of the New Tes tament , and it gives credence to all the other miracles as 
proper manifestations of  the inherent p ower . Christ ' s power is shown by 
them to be  superior to  that of the demons or other evil forces at work 
in the world , and this puts all power - the power of God , the power of 
demons and other allies of  Satan ,  and the power of salvation - into 
4 Ibid . , pp. 302- 303 . 
. 
. 5 proper perspect1ve . 
Moreover , it  is realized by the New Tes tament wri ters that the 
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disciples who spread the Gospel are carrying on the saving work begun by 
Jesus and are , accordingly , given Christ ' s power to accomp lish their 
work . Paul is especially careful to note the source of  his power in I 
C orinthians 2 : 1-5, one of the main passages with which we will be  con-
cerned in the exegetical s tudies below (section II  D) . The relation of 
the apos tle ' s power to Chris t and to the Spirit is described by Grund-
mann as f ollows : 
As an apos tle he is not a teacher of wisdom ;  he is a witness 
of the cross of, Chris t .  Thus his apostleship is discharged ��K·�y 
TTf:.LBc/i:�s G'of/JL.rAS A:)y"'-S �AA' b·- �TTDcS�L:f�L Tiv-'i!rJ..l o(To':J K.�L , ( , tt C Qr I t ..-.. \ C ) l ft. / Y / 1 1 1 J ulr,Y'ci)Atc.J.!_1 t.Y<l{ ?J T7t.cf"TLS lf_r�.W'(" �11 71 ir"" G'O'f'L cJ... a(V'CJfWTfW", "'-'A £Y' 
Jvv�u. <ho11, The final sentence excludes the understanding of �t.TY""r'S 
as the power of  miracles . As a wi tness of the cross of Chris t  he 
establishes his hearers on the d�vcl._;.z.t.S etcif not on the (J"o {J(o{ 
�vepw 1TWY as he would do if he were a teacher of wisdom. This 
determines the f orm of his proclamation , which does not sons�s t  in 
d ialectical eloquence ( h- TT€t.&o:s G"of/J[o(s Atr· c<.S) but f.v" « TTO-
C ' � , \ r , Clft.1Et 7Trf.c-;.taiToS J{tl(t. c:JVV"".PfWS in demons tration of the Spirit 
and of power . ()' �ot/-1-LS relates to the content of his preaching 
rather than the f orm . His preaching has the goal of exhibiting the 
presence of Chris t in the Spirit , and therefore of exhibi ting the 
saving p ower of God which is identical with Jesus Christ and which 
is  the basis o f  the exis tence of believers -, £ .., J(..-yd)-Ltt. ee.ov is interchangeable wi th �y- T7Yf.Q-J<c<T4 .e�r <E..Y' II(HO"i�. X..pt.(J"T:s "' J, 
,....6 (. \ ' -nvt.l1)-tcl..1 and V'Y<>I..f"-t S belong inseparably together . 
C omments about the mos t  particular possession of power on the 
part of  the believer by means of  weakness will be reserved for later . 
I t  is important to see at this point , however , that the passing on of 
Christ ' s power to His followers is a necessary par t of their relation-
5Alan Ri chardson , "Miracle , Wonder , Sign , Powers , " ! Theo­
logical Word Book of the Bible , ed . Alan Richardson (New York : Mac­
millan Publishing C o . , Inc . , 19 50 ) , pp . 152-155 . 
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TDNT , I I ,  312 . 
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ship with Him . How that  is mos t  effectively accomplished is the subj ect 
of theological f ormulation below (section III) . 
The word dunamis is used 41 times in the New Tes tament to ascribe 
power to God . Although many of  these ins tances are general acknowledge­
ments of His might and do not need to be considered here , a few are wor­
thy of our attention. Firs t of  all , in connection with the prophecies 
of  Christ ' s b eing seated at the right hand of the Father , it  is interest­
ing to note that Jesus uses the word dunamis as a synonym for God . This 
is particularly significant f or the thesis of this s tudy that Jesus was 
the perfect vehicle f or the perfect tabernacling of God among men in the 
pas t .  
Luke uses the word dunamis much more extensively than the other 
Gospel writers . John never uses i t  at all , and Matthew and Mark choose 
it only in phrases of ascrip tion to God and in connection with the right 
hand of power . Luke , on the other hand , sees the power of God in a spe­
cial way in the conception of Christ by means of the Most High ' s over­
shadowing , and , c onsequently , he affirms that the Child would be called 
the S on of God in a unique way (Lk . 1 : 35 ) . Furthermore , he notes that 
Jesus returned f rom the :�temptations in the wilderness by the power of 
the Spirit (4 : 14) and that it was by the power of the Lord upon Him that 
He was able to heal (5 : 17 ) . Finally , in both Luke and Ac ts (24 : 49 and 
1 : 8 ,  respec tively) he records the promise of the special pouring out of 
the power from above whi ch the dis ciples were to receive af ter the as cen­
sion of Jesus . 
Each of the letters of Peter uses the word dunamis once to speak 
of the power of God , and both times i t  is in the sense of His granting 
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to  believers all that they need to be  kept in a s tate of security and 
piety (I  Peter 1 : 5  and II  Pet. 1 : 3) .  The book of Revelation speaks of 
God ' s power s ix times - f our times in connection with the s ongs and pray-
ers of praise and thanksgiving that fill the heavens as God ' s kingdom is 
brought to its consummation (4 : 11 ,  7 : 12 ,  11 : 17 ,  and 19 : 1) and twice in 
descrip tions of  that kingdom' s realization and maj es ty (12: 10 and 15 : 8) . 
Paul uses the term dunamis in his letters in a wide variety of 
ways . He writes of the power of God to save (Romans 1 : 16) , to give hope 
(Ro . 15 : 13) , to raise from death (I C orinthians 6 : 14 and II Cor .  13: 4) , 
to  comp lete the work of faith (II Thessalonians 1 : 11) , and to be at work 
in and through His people (Ro . 15 : 13; II C or .  4 : 7 and 6 : 7 ; Ephesians 
1:19 , 3 : 7 ,  and 3 : 20 ;  I Thess . 1 : 5 ;  and II Timothy 1 : 8) . 
Mos t especially , he uses the term to contras t the power of God 
with the wisdom and laws of men in the extended passage s tudied more in-
tensively in secti on I I  D below. The word dunamis appears f our times in 
II C orinthians 1 : 18-2 : 5 and refers each time to the power of  God to save 
His peop le ,  not by their own efforts to  believe , but by the accomplish-
ment of His purposes . 
The remaining 79 uses of dunamis in the New Tes tament can bes t 
be s tudied by groups . The Modern Concordance to the New Tes tament uti-
7 lizes a s e t  o f  categories that are very helpful for this purpose . Ver-
ses lis ted within each of the categories f ollow specific patterns of 
thought . For examp le ,  the categories about the angelic orders , both 
good and evi l ,  demons trate that the power of  God is vas tly superior to 
that of  any o ther f orce. The angels , in II Peter 2 : 11 ,  are declared to 
7 . Michael Darton ,  ed . , Modern Concordance !£ the New Tes tament 
(Garden C i ty ,  New York : Doubleday & Company , Inc . , 19 76) , pp. 451-455 . 
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possess  greater s trength and power than men and yet are seen to  be rever­
ent before the Lord and to refrain fro� act ions displeasing to Him . The 
four verses describing powers of the angelic order (Ro . 8 : 38 ,  I Cor . 15 : 
2 4 ,  Eph . 1 : 21 ,  and I Pet . 3 : 22) all show that ultimately every power is 
rendered powerless before the Lord and mus t yield in obedience to  Him . 
S imilarly , Luke 10 : 19 ,  one of  the passages in the category of 
evil powers , records Jesus ' assurance to the disciples that they would 
have the authority to tread upon all the powers of the enemy . On the 
other hand , Revelation 13 : 2  pictures the power of the dragon being handed 
over to the beas t in the las t days. 
The category of power possessed by persons lis ts seventeen ins tan­
ces in which God ' s people are assured that His power will be upon them to 
s trengthen them (Eph . 3 : 16) ,  to give them j oy in the face of persecution 
(Co l .  1 : 11) , to give them authority of speech (Ac ts 4 : 33) and of ministry 
(Acts 6 : 8) .  S ometimes the word dunamis is used in verses of this cate­
gory to show the weakness  of man ' s power and to emphasi ze that though 
man ' s power be  li ttle , yet he can surmount obs tacles and continue to  
live (II Cor . 1 : 8) and to refrain from denying God's name (Rev . 3 : 8) . 
One group of three parallel passages in the Synop tics speaks of 
the powers of  heaven being shaken when the Son of Man comes in His glory 
and power (Mt . 24 : 29 and par . ) . Also , the category of the miraculous 
shows how such shaking of the exis ting powers already began to happen 
when Jesus came to earth and performed works of power that were signs of 
His deity and authority (e.g . , Mt . 13 : 54) . The early Church continued 
to perform such mirac les in the name of Jesus and , acting in His s tead , 
to authenticate the tes timony of the Church (e . g . , Acts 8 : 13) . 
The category lis ting pass ages which speak of power in general 
1 7  
includes the verses from S crip ture which speak of the power of the king­
d om of God (e.g.,  I Cor. 4 : 20) and the power of life in the age to come 
( e . g. ,  Heb. 6 : 5) .  Power experienced in this life , therefore , is seen 
to  be  but anticipation of the greater power to come . This eschatological 
expectation is heightened by such statements from Jesus as this one re­
corded in Mark 9 : 1 :  "S ome shall not taste  death until they have seen 
the kingdom come in power." 
I t  was because of  Jesus ' presence at one time in a certain place 
that the kingdom was ushered in (note the relation to the tabernacling 
of God as sketched in section I D below) . It  is b ecause of His continued 
presence among His people now that the kingdom is s t ill being ushered in 
with s ome of its power (e . g. ,  Acts 4 : 7ff.) .  
The final category to be  considered is the f ocus of  all the rest 
verses that speak of the power of Jesus. In this group are seventeen 
which describe  the p ower of Chris t ' s appearance as God and man. Included 
in the midst of thes e is Paul ' s delight in his weakness  which makes it 
possib le for the power of Chris t  to tabernacle in him (II Corinthians 
12 : 9 ,  which is discussed more thoroughly in sec tion II G below) . 
Other verses of this category serve to deepen our understanding 
of the nature of this power which is to tabernacle in man's weakness. 
Seven of these speak of  the power and great glory with whi ch Chris t will 
come again on the clouds of heaven and of the power which went out from 
Jesus as He conducted His minis try of healing (Mt. 24 : 30 ,  Mk. 5 : 30 and 
13 : 26 ,  and Luke 4 : 36 ,  6 : 19 ,  8 : 46 ,  and 21 : 27) . Peter ' s speech to the 
household of Cornelius (Acts 10 : 38) includes his comment that God had 
anointed Jesus with power and the Holy Spirit so that He might perform 
His minis try of healing and of freeing those tyranni zed. 
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The writer to the Hebrews emphasizes that all things are main­
tained by the word of His power (Heb . 1 : 3 ) ,  while Revelation 5 : 12 records 
the s ong of those who acknowledge the wor thiness of the Lamb that was 
s lain to  receive power . Peter declares that he has made known to those 
who receive his letter that Chris t  had come with power (II Pet . 1 : 16 ) . 
S ix timesin Paul ' s letters the term dunamis is used to refer to 
the power of Jesus. In Romans 1 : 4  he proclaims that He was set f orth 
as the S on of God in power , and in I Corinthians 5 : 4  he asserts that 
it is in that power that God ' s people meet together. Philippians 3 : 10 
speaks of  the power of His resurrection ,  while II Thessalonians 1 : 7  
looks forward to  His coming appearance from heaven with His angels of 
power . Finally , Colossians.l : 29 s tresses that Paul ' s work and intensity 
were due to  the energy of Chris t operative in him in power . These verses 
reinforce the paradox of II  C orinthians 12: 9 that it is in the times of 
weakness  that the power of  Christ is mos t  fully known. How that is pos­
sib le is the subj ect of more detailed discussion below. 
B .  Weakness (as theneia) 
An integral part of unders tanding how the power of God is 
brought to its finish in us is the realization of the ways that the 
word as theneia is used in the Scrip tures . In II  Corinthians 12 : 9, Paul 
declares that he will all the more gladly boas t in his weaknesses , be­
cause in them the power of God is tabernacled upon him . 
The specific f orm, as theneia , one of a group of words derived 
from as thenes , occurs 24 times in the New Tes tament . Fifteen of these 
occurrences use the term in the larger s ense of weakness - i . e . , that 
the person is help less or unab le because of  weakness to do what he or she 
would like to do . These fifteen appearances will be considered more tho­
roughly below . 
The o ther nine usages refer more specifically to physical illness . 
Seven of these appear in the Gospels and Acts (Mt . 8 : 17 ;  Lik . 6 : 15 ,  8 : 2 ,  
and 13 : 12 ;  John 5 : 5  and 1 1 : 4; and Acts 28 : 9) and set the s cenes for the 
healing minis tries of Jesus and of Paul .  Paul , then , us es the term in 
Galatians 4 : 18 to refer to  the time when he firs t preached to the people 
there in his s tate of "weakness of flesh . " Finally , in his firs t letter 
to Timothy (5 : 23) , he encourages the younger pas tor to take wine because 
of his s tomach prob lems and frequent weaknesses . 
According to the Theological Dictionary £! the New Tes tament , 
this firs t meaning of  physical weakness gave rise to the deeper New Tes­
tament interpretation of the term to signify weakness in the comprehen­
sive sense of the whole man . Gus tav S tahlin notes the frequent dec lara-
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tion that man as a whole is an as thenes zoon - i . e  . •  "a weak living being 
and he points out the saying of  Jesus in Matthew 26 : 41 ,  in which the 
asthenes of  the f lesh is contras ted to the prothumon of the spirit . In 
Romans 6 : 1 9 ,  Paul speaks especially of the religious and moral weakness 
of the f lesh (sarx) . Thus , the words , anthropos , sarx , and as theneia , 
are used correlatively . 8 
The other uses of  as theneia in this larger sense are highly in-
structive for our purposes . Seen together they emphasize the sense of 
"want of strength , " which is the literal interpretation of the wor d ,  
taken from � ·  s ignifying negation , and sthenos , meaning strength . Vine 
s tress es this definition ,  "indicating inability to produce results , " 
when he  def ines the word as theneia as "infirmity . "9 
Both physical and spiritual inability are the result of  as theneia 
as the term is used in the New Tes tament . In Luke 13 : 1 1 ,  a woman who is 
described as having a spirit of  weakness is , consequently , not ab le to 
s traighten up . Spiri tually , Paul points out that we do not even know 
how to pray as we ought b ecause of our weakness ,  in which we need the 
Holy Spiri t ' s aid (Ro. 8 : 26 ) . Paul looks eagerly for the changing of  
this weakness; in the great resurrection chapter of  II Corinthians , he 
rej oices that the b ody which is s own in weakness will b e  raised in power , 
even as its dishonor will be changed to glory ( 1 5 : 43) . His seven o ther 
uses of the term as theneia speak of himself and Jesus and will be con-
8Gus tav S t�hlin , '"as thenes ,  as theneia . • • , "Theological Die tion­
ary of the New Tes tament , ed . Gerhard Kittel , trans . Geoffrey W .  Bromiley 
(Grand Rapids ,  Michigan : Wm B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1 964) , I ,  49 1 . 
9w .  E. Vine , An Expository Dictionary of  New Tes tament Words (Old 
Tappan, New Jersey : Fleming H .  Revell Company, 1940) , I ,  25 7 .  
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sidered more extensively below .  
The wri ter to the Hebrews uses the term as theneia four times , once 
in relation to Jesus and three times in reference to men . In the latter 
ins tances , he proclaims the fact that the law appoints men beset by their 
weakness to be high pries ts so that they are ab le to be gentle with the 
ignorant and s traying (5 : 2) .  Later he contrasts wi th the weakness of 
men the high pries thood of Jesus , Who in His Sonship was perfec ted for­
ever ( 7 : 28) . Finally , in the great catalog of faith in the eleventh chap­
ter , the epistle wri ter records the fact that men of faith fled from the 
sword and were s trengthened from weakness (11 : 34) . 
A topic for more extensive discussion later in this s tudy is the 
one reference relating as theneia to Jesus in the book of  Hebrews . Its 
author exults in the fact that in His pries thood Jesus is able to sympa­
thize with our weaknesses because 'He has been tempted in every way as we 
are ( 4 : 15 ) . The character of His weakness and , consequently , of His 
perfect availability for the tabernacling of God - as contras ted with 
God ' s imperfect tabernacling in us - is the subject of an expanded dis­
cussion below (section II E) . 
The apos tle Paul speaks of his as theneia right away at the begin­
ning of  his firs t let ter to the Corinthians as he reminds them of the 
weakness ,  fear , and much trembling wi th which he had firs t come to them 
(I Cor . 2 : 3 ) . This concep t of  his weakness , thereupon , becomes a theme 
in his relationship with the church at  Corinth , especially as he defends 
his minis try in the s econd letter . 
The word as theneia is used s ix times in II Corinthians 11 : 30-13 :  
lla , which s erves as a primary passage in this s tudy (see sec tion II G be­
low) . Three times Paul boas ts in his weakness  (11 : 30 ,  12 : 5 ,  and 12 : 9) , and 
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once he speaks of his delight in the times of weakness ,  mis treatment , 
and persecution (12 : 10) . The f ocus for all these ins tances is his dec-
laration that in the times of weakness God ' s power is brought to its 
finish (12 : 9) . The reas on for such being possib le is then given in 13: 4 
where he proclaims this great fac t of  the Gospel : that in His weakness 
Chris t was crucified , but that by means of God ' s power He c ontinues to 
live . 
In reference to the las t verse cited above , Vine s tresses Chris t ' s 
physical sufferings , to which He voluntarily submitted . l0 This willingness 
will be seen later to have b earing on the perfection with which God could 
tabernacle among His peop le in the person of His S on .  Through His as-
theneia ,  Chris t gave Himself up to death . Such a totality of weakness , 
of perfect submission to  the will of the Father (as frequently recorded 
in the Gospel of John) makes p ossible the perfection of the tabernacling . 
The paradox of man' s weakness  consequently b ecoming the vehicle 
f or the empowering of God is noted by S tahlin in his article on as the-
neia in the Theological Dictionary of the New Tes tament. He writes as 
f ollows : 
J �; , � r1 The opp . of the oi\5"0tY"£<.t( of the �«c is the <WY�J4tS of the ./"". \ 11" ,.. ') .I ' -7TT"tiT'.)l"( which C'iTY�YI'I\�pqYtT<'\C. i'[t u<6"0i Y£ i..� 'Tl,UWV (R . 8 :  26) . 
Yet �6'G£.,..C [� is not merely the opposite pole but in the Chris tian 
sphere can also b e  the p lace where the divine ,J;Y�.S is revealed 
' (/ ) ) I' . \"" on earth , as in 2 C .  12 . 9 :  71•, .. ovrdi)L.L$ £'(' o<if�f'ffLI( Tfi\E:<r.o\�, "the power is fully expressed in weakness . " The acts of God ' s elec-
tion relate to the weak (1 C .  1 : 27 : T« <>ltJ tr"'tl TCtr i<Of"J4oi:· i ll\l -1rc 
' ) I) ,. """ I , F I I� c ..... , c., 
r , , ) X , . o c:>'f.c:s t. y"U( t{..( T..{t6" tt·� r"'i. c.(J vp«. ) . Thus Chr1s t ,  to whom 2 C .  ) , ""' ,.) . ,- "' t ''"' • 13 : 3: ctrK ei<StrtrC.c... �A,\.,. dl.TY<'CTt<. , properly refers , became weak 
' ) \· .I ' ; as a man (Hb . 5 : 2 :  f<CI{t. 1>\l.r'Tc) rTfPc..t<E.LToo(t. "J.O'tJ.e.:y·Ec...-.1('; 2 C .  13 : 4: 
' {- � " ' . ) . , K9t t.. Vol.ll !WT<J(tT!pw&Y1 t-S. 11{�etv--it.ci,.5). Those who are in Chris t (} r - , t . , . .::. ,... > ,.... l > '"' share the same weakness  . . . : J<fl( .:.. rf•�" 7}#£-d 0( G'0'£.Y"�'U)'.f Y (. Y" d.. trT:.u, 
) \ -. ,.... I - L This is the -.<J{?f.rt.s TD!I' e CCL" of which Paul says in 1 c. 1 : 25 
10Vine , IV , 205 . 
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)x· , 
........ ' (} " that it  is ((j c.rpr)-rifvY rw'f" cl.t" p._.;rr,.;V'". Thus , along the basic 
line of the NT paradox , weakness as a f orm of manifes tation of the 
divine on earth is a mark of honour f or the Chris tian .  For he can C'/ \ ) � � ; f \ ,. s ay :  OT�.f '(q�,(' oitf{}f_yt,.J1 TOTf. oifY".,(IOS ti.,.,U.L (2 C .  12: 10) . His 
weakness  is a reason f or boas ting (2 C .  11 : 30 ;  12: 5 ,  9 ) : ?{$"6"1<1. c&Y" 
.A�AAov J<«ll't�lf"o�*'c.. tv·· .,-,�,:L.s � d"Cl'i,..V"f.�a t..S ) and f or j oy (2 
c. 12 : 10 ; 13 : 9 :  ��[pcpcf {d.f Clr,;.-r f!..ui."ZS �ol;l'i.Y"c.,LL�v-) . 11 
The recognition of this paradox and a more precise definition of 
the relation between the weakness itself and that f or which it is a 
vehicle is the f ocus of  further discussion below. 
11TDNT , I ,  491-492. 
C .  Finishing (tele�) as opposed to Perfec ting (teleio�) 
The mos t important etymological consideration for the purposes 
of this s tudy concerns the verb tele� , which is usually trans lated , 
"to  fulfill" or " to  bring to an end . " Only in the ins tance of II  Corin-
thians 12 : 9  is this verb trans lated , "to make perfect , " which is the 
usual rendering for the related verb teleio� . Analysis of the families 
of both verbs and of other possible choices for the verb in II Corin-
thians 12 : 9  has led me to the conclusion that it would be more accurate 
to trans late tele� as "to bring to its completion" in that verse . Such 
an interpretation gives ris e ,  c onsequently , to f ormulation of a theologi-
cal perspective concerning the nature of God ' s p ower operative through 
the weakness  of men . 
Vine p oints out the dis tinction between tele� and teleio� when 
he compares Revelation to  Hebrews in his definitions of the two . The 
latter , which s tresses the concep t of making perfect ,  is one of the chief 
features in the Epis tle to the Hebrews , where it occurs nine times . Tele� , 
on the other hand , as used frequently in the Book of  Revelation , means 
"t o  finish , to  bring to an end , " and of ten signifies not merely to ter­
minate a thing , but , beyond that , " to carry out a thing to the full.  "12 
Teleio� is related to the following words in its family : teleios 
(perfect) , te leios (end , perfec tly) , teleiosis (fulfi llment , perfection) , 
. teleioteros (perfec t ) , teleiotes (perfection , perfectness ) , teleiotes 
12v . 1ne , I .  22-23 . 
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(finisher ) , and telesphoreo (perfection) . In contras t ,  the verb teleo 
is related chiefly to the noun telos , which means the end , and to the 
prefixed verbs apoteleo , meaning " to do , finish , perform , " and epi teleo , 
meaning " to accomp lish , complete , do , finish . "  
It is easy to see  the c lose association between the verbs teleo 
and teleioo s ince , as R. Gregor Smith points out in the Theological Word 
Book, "perfect" has usually b een vaguely unders tood to mean the las t s tate 
in a progression . 13 This is also the emphasis of Robert Newton Flew in 
his article on perfection and teleios in the Handbook of Christian Theo-
14 .3Y.· 
The f ocus of teleioo , however , seems to b e  on the comp leting of 
perfection in the s ense of wholeness , which does not make s ense when ap-
plied to the s trength of God . God ' s  p ower is already whole and perfect ; 
therefore , i t  s eems s ignificant that Paul did not choose this verb , te­
leioo , f or II  Corinthians 12 : 9 .  Perhaps we err , then, when we imply such 
a meaning by our trans lation , "made perfec t , "  for the verb teleo . 
The s ense of perfection is mos t clearly seen when we look at the 
use of the adj ec tive f orm, teleios , in the Letter of James . Using this ad-
jecti.V:e four times in the first chap ter , he s tresses both the process in 
men which leads them to perfection· ( twice in James 1 : 4) and the fact of 
the perfection that already exists in the gif ts and in the law of God 
(1 : 17 and 25) . Paul uses the adj ective wi th the. same purpos e in I Corin-
13R . Gregor Smith , "Perfec t , "  Theological Word Book , ed . Alan 
Richardson (New York : Macmillan Pub lishing Co . ,  Inc . , 1960) ,  p .  167 . 
14Robert Newton Flew , "Perfect - Perfection , "  Handbook of Chris­
tian Theology , eds . Marvin Halverson and Arthur A .  Cohen (New York : 
Meridian Books , Inc . , 1958) , pp . 263-268.  
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thains 13 : 10 ,  Ephesians 4 : 13 ,  and Colossians 1 : 28 and 4 : 12 - verses which 
speak of the perfect coming and the perfect manhood or maturity which is 
the goal of the Chris tian life . According to Flew ,  such perfec tion is 
. d . b l  ill h d f h" hl l"f 15 rec ogn1ze as unatta1na e t t e en o t 1s eart y 1 e .  
The verb teleioo , which means "to b ring to this s tate of teleios , "  
is used 23 times in the New Tes tament . Nine times in Hebrews it is used 
either negatively , to deny that sacrifices or the law can cause perfection 
to happen , or positively , to s tress the process of suffering by which 
Jesus was perfected . The verb also announces the promise that man is to 
be  perfected by God ' s  work within him , based on the perfect sacrifice 
of Chris t (Heb . 2 : 10 ,  5 : 9 ,  7 : 19 and 28, 9 : 9 ,  10 : 1 ,  and 14 , 11 : 40 ,  and 12 : 
23) . 
John also uses the verb nine times - five times in the Gospel and 
f our times in his first epis tle . Especially significant is the fact that 
f our of those Gospel usages relate to Chris t perfec tly comp le ting the work 
which the Father gave Him to do (John 4 : 3 4 ,  5 : 38 ,  17 : 4 ,  and 19 : 28) . The 
remaining ins tance speaks of  the coming p erfection of His dis ciples , as 
Jesus prays for i t  in His high-pries tly prayer (17 : 23) . All of the oc-
currences in the epis tle speak of the love of God being perfected in 
persons by means of  their obedience to God ' s  Word and by their love for 
one another (I John 2 : 5  and 4 : 12 ,  17 , and 18) . 
The three appearances of teleioo in Luke are each unique - which 
gives us a g limpse at the wide variety of meanings assigned to this verb 
(in contrast to  teleo) as will be noted below) . In Luke 2 : 43 the verb is 
used to speak of the comp letion of the day , whereas in Luke 13 : 32 Jesus 
15 Flew, p .  267 .  
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chooses the verb t o  announce His anticipation o f  Himself being perfected 
on the third day .  I n  Acts 20 : 14 Luke records Paul ' s  words t o  his friends 
as he encourages them not to worry about his life as long as he is able 
to f inish his course . 
We have already s een the importance of the adj ective teleios in 
the let ter of James . In 2 : 22  he uses the related verb teleioo to s tress 
that faith is p erfected by means of the works which result from it . 
Paul uses the verb teleioo only once , and that is to emphasize 
that he has not reached the s tate of perfection implied by the verb . 
Rather , he continues to  run his course and to discip line himself in order 
to p ress on toward the mark of the upward calling of Jesus Chris t (Phil .  
3 : 12) . Because he chooses the verb teleioo in this ins tance - and this 
instance only - we mus t pay more at tention to the significance of his 
choice of teleo ins tead for expression of his idea in II Corinthians 12 : 
9 .  
As noted above , the verb teleioo can s ometimes mean the same as 
teleo , or "to  be completed" ; the verb is used in a wide variety of con­
texts and interpretations . It  seems , however , that the obverse is not 
true ; teleo does no t take on the elab orated meanings of teleioo . Teleo 
seems to b e  much more limited in its trans lation . Out of 28 instances of 
its use in the New Tes tament , 25 times it is trans lated "finished . "  Of 
the three that remain , two appearances of the verb are related to taxes 
(Mt . 17 : 24 and Ro . 13: 6 ) ; b oth occurrences reflec t a common idiom,  " to 
complete the taxes , "  corresponding to our word�· The only instance 
remaining is the one in II Corinthians 12: 9 ,  which has always been ren­
dered , " to make perfec t . " I t  is my contention that this ins tance should 
not be excep ted . Rather , the verb teleo here should be given the usual 
translation ,  " t o  finish . "  Such a rendering would allow us to develop 
more clearly an unders tanding of the concep t of God ' s  power at work in 
our weakness .  
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Mark is the only Gospel writer not  to use the verb teleo . Mat thew 
uses it  s ix times , and in five of these the verb appears in a phrase 
marking the end of a section of teaching . An expression such as "when 
Jesus had finished ( teleo) these sayings" leads the reader each time into 
the following narrative sec tion of the Gospel (Mt . 7 : 28 ,  11 : 1 ,  13 : 53 ,  
19 : 1 , and 26 : 1) . By these formulae Mat thew divides his book into five 
discourses , seemingly to correspond to the five books of Moses , wi th whom 
Jesus is always compared as the fulf illment of the Old Tes tament pro­
phetic type . Mat thew ' s  o ther use of the verb occurs in the prophecy of 
Jesus to His discip les that they would not have finished (going to) all 
the cities of Israel before the S on of Man comes again (10 : 23) . 
All four of Luke ' s  uses of the verb teleo speak of Jesus or His 
family comple ting what was necessary to fulfill the p rophecies concern­
ing Himself . In Luke 2 : 39 ,  Mary and Jos eph are recorded to have finished 
all things required by the law of the Lord relating to the b irth of their 
son.  Then in 12 : 50 ,  Jesus declares that He is hard p ressed until the 
bap tism which is commanded of Him is finished . In both 18 : 3 1 and 22 : 3 7 
He tells the discip les that all that is writ ten of Him , especially in the 
prophets , mus t be  fulfilled . Similarly , in the book of Acts , Luke re­
cords Paul ' s  speech ( to the Jewish leaders of the synagogue at Antioch) 
wherein he declares that Jesus fulfilled all the things written concern­
ing Him (Acts 13 : 29 ) . 
John ' s  use of the verb teleo in his Gospel account is especially 
s ignificant since i t  occurs only twice and both times close together in 
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the narrative of the end of Chris t ' s  life . In John 1 9 : 28 ,  the apos tle 
notes that Jesus knew that all things had now been comple ted . All that 
He had been s ent to do by the Father , Whose perfect will He had continu­
ally chosen ,  had been finished . Therefore , with the triumphant cry of 
the verb teleo in the passive perfect  tens e ,  Jesus shouted that it had 
been finished , and , laying His head down to res t ,  He handed over His 
spirit (John 1 9 : 30 ) . (See especially Appendices 1 and 2 and section II 
A below . ) 
John also chooses the verb teleo in the book of Revelation eight 
times . Each time the verb announces that some other dimension of the 
las t days has been comp leted . In 1 0 : 7 ,  God ' s  s ecret p lan is finished . 
In 11: 7 ,  the testimony of the faithful is finished . God ' s  wrath is com­
p le ted in seven las t  b lows ( 1 5 : 1 ) , and no one is able to enter the tem­
p le until these blows are finished ( 1 5 : 8) . The end of the reign of the 
beas t is s aid to occur when the words of God will be completed (1 7 : 1 7 ) , 
and what will happen at the completion of the thousand years is recorded 
in 20 : 3 ,  5 ,  and 7 .  
The only minor epis tle writer to use the verb teleo is James . 
In 2 : 8  he encourages his readers by the observation that they were doing 
well if they were fulfilling the royal law to love their neighbors as 
themselves . Of course , it can readily be obs erved that this is one law 
that can never b e  thoroughly finished until the end of life . 
Paul uses teleo three times other than in II Corinthians 1 2 : 9 ,  
and each time the emphasis is on fulfillment . In Romans 2 : 27 he speaks 
of those who , though uncircumcized , yet are fulfilling the law , and in 
Galatians 5 : 1 6 he exhorts his readers to walk by the Spirit and not 
(using a double negative) to fulfill the desires of their flesh . Finally , 
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in II Timothy 4 : 7  he begins his farewell to his spiritual son with the 
assur ance that as he faces the certainty of death , he knows that he has 
f ought the good f ight and finished his course .  
Because these thtee ·-cases are so clearly interpreted to mean "to 
finish , "  i t  seems that Paul would have chosen the verb teleo in II Cor­
inthians 12 : 9  only if he meant to signify such a "bringing to an end . "  
It seems inconsis tent to trans late  the verb teleo as "to  make perfect" 
b oth in the context of the letter itself and of Paul ' s  writings in gen­
eral and in the context of New Tes tament s emantics as a whole . 
With the excep tion of II C orinthians 12 : 9  as i t  is commonly un­
derstood , this survey of the uses of the verb seems to p oint out a very 
precise definition for the various forms of teleo . All the instances 
speak of f inishing , of b eing brought to an end , whether that be in the 
fulfillment of p rophecy or in the finishing of one's course in life . 
This unanimi ty would seem to lead to the implication that the verb in 
II  Corinthians 12 : 9  s hould also b e  trans lated " to b e  brought to the fin­
ish . "  This , in turn , would lead to the concept that God ' s  power , rather 
than flowering in weakness , has accomplished its purposes at that time . 
When His people in their weakness  come to  the point of yielding totally ,  
o f  g iving up all efforts t o  live by their own power and ability ,  then 
God no longer has to exert p ower on them . Then , at las t ,  He is freed 
to work through them on b ehalf of others . This idea is developed more 
thoroughly in the exegetical chapters and theological f ormulations b elow . 
Gerhard Delling would not agree with my conclusion .  In his arti­
cle on the telos family in the Theological Dictionary of the New Tes ta­
ment , he comments on the variety of the nuances of the verb teleo in the 
New Testament . Specifically , he emphasizes that "the power which is real 
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power "comes to  p erfection" in weakness . 
On the c ontrary , aside from the particular idiomatic use of the 
verb in the phrase meaning to pay taxes , it does not s eem to me that the 
verb ' s  usage differs in meaning from one time to the nex t .  As itemized 
above , each appearance of the verb s tresses the fac t  of finishing , of 
ending a certain ass ignment which had been prophesied or which was neces-
sary for God ' s  purposes to be accomplished . This seems to b e  the appro-
p ri ate rendering in II Corinthians 12 : 9 ,  s o  that emphasis can be p laced 
on the b ringing to an end of God ' s  p ower on the individual . The result 
is  freedom f or God ' s  p ower to  work ins tead through that person .  Even as 
Chris t ' s  resurrection was the j oyful result of the finishing of His death 
on the cross and the comp le tion of His work of atonement for sin ,  s o  the 
action of God through His peop le is made possib le when in weakness the 
individual becomes a yielded tool in His hands . 
16 - -Gerhard Delling , " telos , teleo , teleioo • . •  , "  Theo-
logical Dictionary of the New Tes tament , ed . Gerhard Friedrich , trans . 
Geoffrey W .  Bromiley (Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm . B . Eerdmans Publishing 
Company , 19 7 2 ) , VIII , p .  59 . 
D .  Tabernacling (episkenoo) 
A very important key to the theological formulations in section 
III of this s tudy lies in an etymological c onsideration of the verb epi­
skenoo , which occurs in the second s entence of II  Corinthians 12:9. The 
verb is used only here in the entire New Tes tament , but other forms of 
the b asic  verb , skenoo , the uses of the related noun, skene , and the 
frequent occurrence of these words in the S ep tuagint f acili tate intensive 
s tudy of the specialized form which occurs in II C orinthians 12:9. 
Paul could have used one of many other terms for the idea of 
rest ing or dwelling , the c oncepts with which episkenoo is translated in 
mos t English versions . Vine ' s  Expository Dictionary of New Tes tament 
Words lis ts the following other New Tes tament verbs translated " to dwell" : 
oikeo, katoikeo , katoikizo , enoikeo , perioikeo , sunoikeo , enkatoikeo , 
- - 17 �' skenoo , kataskenoo , embateuo , kathemai , kathizo , and as tateo . 
Thes e  verbs are unders tood by Vine to signify the concept of res t : ana-
katapauo , episkenoo , kataskenoo , hesuchazo , - 18 pauo , and epanapauo .  That 
Paul chose the rare verb episkenoo , which is used nowhere else in the 
New Tes tament , emphasizes the uniqueness wi th which II Corinthians 12:9 
mus t b e  understood . 
The Theological Dictionary of the New Tes tament gives extensive 
b ackground information useful in unders tanding that uniqueness  . .  First 
17v· �ne , I ,  344-346 . 
18 Ibid . , III , 288-289. 
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of all , the noun skene p rovides the basis for  consideration of the verb . 
This noun , which occurs about 435 times in the Sep tuagint , was used con-
s is tently to trans late the Heb rew word for tabernacle . Because of the 
developments in the Hebrew faith , the idea of "tabernacle" began to lose 
the s ense of transi toriness associated with the tent that it was and to 
b ecome more often used figuratively or p oetically to indicate God ' s  dwel-
ling - not that He lives in a tent , but that He dwells in the heavenly 
pattern after which the earthly tabernacle was modelled . (This is the 
idea developed so carefully in the New Tes tament letter to the Hebrews . )  
Wilhelm Michaelis , writer of the article on the skene family concludes 
as follows : 
" At mos t one can only expect that in bib l .  Gk . '"KYI"l and the 
whole group should under LXX influence assume the character of a 
ref . to what is fixed and cons tant even though this is opposed to 
the original s ense of " tent . " l9 
The noun form skene , used twenty times in the New Tes tament ,  car-
ries with i t  this connotation of God ' s  hab itation among men . Nine other 
derivations used in the New Tes tament speak of tents , tabernacles , and tent-
makers . Mos t significant for this s tudy are the ten app earances of forms 
of the verb skenoo , which means " t o  pitch one ' s  tent , "  "to encamp , "  or 
" to tabernacle . "  To these ten forms , many utilizing special prefixes , 
we now turn in order to p erceive the dis tinctiveness of episkenoo . 
Five t imes the basic  verb skenoo appears in the New Tes tament , 
and all of these usages occur in the wri tings of the apos tle John . Two 
times in Revelation the verb speaks of the tabernacling of those who 
19 . - - - - - -Wilhelm Michae lis , "skene , skenoo , episkenoo , kataskenoo 
, "  Theological Dictionary of the New Tes tament , ed . Gerhard Fried­
rich , trans . Geoffrey W .  Bromiley (Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm . B .  Eerd­
mans Pub lishing Company , 19 71) , VII , 37 2 .  
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dwell in the heavens (12 : 12 and 13 : 6 ) , and twice it refers to the taber-
nacling of God among men at the end of time ( 7 : 15 and 21 : 3 ) . The con-
text of 7 : 15 describes God as sit ting on His trone and , therefore , must 
mean that God ' s  dwelling among the redeemed will be a p ermanent residing 
with them , rather than in a divine tabernacle in heaven . The parallel 
p romis e  in Revelation 21 : 3  does not speak of a tent ei ther , but rather 
is , as Michaelis p oints out , a figure of speech for "His abiding and gra-
20 c ious presence . "  He notes that this graphic picture in Revelation is 
c onnec ted wi th the s trong image of God ' s  shekinah , the glory s o  promi-
nent in the Old Tes tament , particularly in relation to the tabernacle in 
Exodus and Ezekiel . 
Because of the usual usage of the skene group of words in the 
New Tes tament to denote las ting pres ence , Michaelis comments that it is 
insufficient t o  think that the use of skenoo in John 1 : 14 means merely 
the Word ' s  ear thly stay , somewhat as an episode between His pre-exis tence 
and p os t-resurrection assump tion of the posi tion as exalted Lord . Rather , 
he notes as f ollows : 
') I ) C ,... 
• 
i t  would appear that f..u f< rt Y c..J CTfV" t.V" "]J-<tV" in Jn . 1 : 14 does 
not refer to the temporary and transitory element in the earthly exis­
tence of the Logos but is designed to show that this is the presence 
of the E ternal in time . 21 
This comment gives ris e  to the possibility of the perfectly/imperfectly 
comparison discussed below in Appendix 1 .  
The verb kataskenoo appears four times in the New Tes tament . Three 
of these occurrences in the Synop tics are parallel passages which speak 
of the birds of heaven coming to tabernacle in the branches of the mus-
2 0Ibid . , p .  385 . 
21Ibid . ,  p .  386 . 
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tard tree (Mt . 13 : 3 2 ,  Mk. 4 : 3 2 ,  and Lk . 13 : 19 ) . The emphasis  on s taying 
i s  accentuated by the use in thes e  passages of the Greek pres ent tense 
infinitive of kataskenoo , _  as opposed to the aoris t infinitive used for 
the verb erchomai . 
The fourth use of the verb occurs in a quotation of David' s words 
in Psalm 16 , as used by P eter in his Pentecost speech to the assembled 
crowd (Ac ts 2 : 26) . David speaks of the Lord ' s  presence and notes that , 
because the Lord is by him , he  will not b e  troubled . Ins tead , he will 
be  glad , and his tongue will celebrat e .  Even though mortal ,  he will 
res t (kataskenoo) in hope . As Peter uses this quotation , he is refer-
ring to the eternal hope made pos s ib le by the resurrection of Jesus . 
Thus , just  as in the uses of skenoo in Revelation and in the Gospel of 
John, the verb connotes a divine permanence .  
The use of episkenoo in II  Corinthians 12 : 9  is a unique occur­
rence of a form of skenoo that does not deal with such an eternal p re-
s ence . Here , ins tead , the verb is used in the context of the earthly 
life and Paul ' s  particular experience of God ' s  presence at work within 
his weakness . The verb episkenoo does not occur in the S eptuagint , Philo , 
or Josephus , s o  much of our interpretation mus t remain speculative . Mi-
chaelis ' conclusions , however , are ins truc tive . He notes the following : 
In terms of etymology and general use one can hardly speak of 
a descent of Chris t ' s power . This idea would arise at mos t only if 
the J{, Y"� d of the exalted Chris t were though t to be resident above . 
But this presupposi tion obvious ly does not lie behind { TT{. O'K YJ Y£ w ,  
which is horizontally orientated ra ther than vertically . For here 
fTT� TL Y.:< means " to" rather than "upon . "  Hence it is bet ter to 
speak of an entry of the power of Chris t ,  of its taking up residence 
in the apos tle . 22 
22Ibid . , pp . 386-387 . 
This trans lation of � as "to" supports the obs ervation that 
as i t  is used in Scrip ture the p reposition bears implicitly in itself 
the concept of motion towards s omething . It  s eems to me that , _hecause 
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epi is used to connote immediate proximity to things , or motion that 
comes close to s omething , 23 Paul chose the verb with this prefix to em-
phasize that the res ting of God ' s  power is at bes t a proximate thing 
(see Appendix 1 below) . 
Finally , Michaelis reaches the following conclusion about this 
appearance of episkenoo in II Corinthians 12 : 9 :  
S ince the word is so  rare one may ask what caused Paul to use i t . 
There is much to be said for the view that he took the preposition 
Jf_.lT� which is cons trued with tYJ'\n,.rf0 in Rev . 7 : 15 • • .  and combined 
i t  with the verb , that he thus s tarted with the idea of gracious 
p resence which is so s trongly linked with dK��!w or the whole group , 
and that he was trying to say that in his experience Christ ' s  
s trength came to abide in him precisely in his weaknesses . 24 
Thi s  conclusi on s eems to support the c ontention of this thesis - i . e . , 
that p ower , in abiding , no longer has to exert itself � the believer . 
Then a t  las t i t  is freed , by the weakness of the yielded Chris tian to 
tabernacle in him and , consequently , to work through him on behalf of 
o thers . 
23William F .  Arnd t and F .  Wilbur Gingrich , ! Greek-English Lexi­
� of the New Tes tament and Other Early Christian Literature (Chicago:  
The Univers i ty of Chicago Press , 195 7 ) , pp . 287-288 . 
24TDNT , VII , 387 . 
E .  Brief Appendices 
Appendix 1 :  Tabernacling Perfectly/Imperfectly 
I t  is interes ting to compare the uses of the skenoo group on the 
basis of the totali ty of God ' s  fulfillment of His purposes as He taber-
nacles among men . Three maj or tenses of time are involved in the New 
Tes tament occurrences of these verb forms , but the only ins tance of the 
present tense is  in Paul ' s  use of episkenoo in II Corinthians 12 : 9 .  
This usage , furthermore , is  the only one in which i t  can be  s een that 
God ' s  tabernacling cannot , by virtue of the fact of man ' s  sinfulness ,  be 
comp le ted . 
The only past tense use of skenoo is found in John 1 : 14 .  In 
this instance , God is recorded to have tabernacled among men in the per-
son of His S on ,  the Logos . Jesus lived , as the res t of the Gospel of 
John declares , totally according to the will and purposes of His Father , 
and He made manifes t all that the Father is and does . He was the per-
feet tabernacling of God in the flesh so that men could behold the glory 
of the Father , " full of grace and truth . "  
The ins tances of the verb in Revelation refer to the future 
tabernacling of God among men . This will take p lace at the las t day 
' 
with the coming of the new heavens and the new earth . Again it will be 
a perfect tabernacling because all that is evil will have been defeated , 
and all that is imperfect will have passed away . 
In II  C orinthians 12 : 9 ,  however , episkenoo is used in the context 
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of God ' s  imperfect tabernacling among imperfect men by means of their 
weakness . I t  s eems that the addition of the preposi tion epi implies the 
movement toward the perfection that He desires . Furthermore ,  its relation 
to the concept of weaknes s  would imply that the more men acknowledge 
their weaknes s  and live according to it ( i . e . , in fuller reliance upon 
the s trength of God ins tead of on their own) , the closer to perfection 
God ' s  tabernacling can become . Thus , until the final perfec tion of the 
Revelation pictures can b e  realized , the present tense of God ' s  taber­
nacling takes p lace as much as is possib le in this life through the weak­
nes s  of commi tted Chris tians yielded to  God ' s  action wi thin their lives . 
Appendix 2 :  The Relation of Tabernacling to Finishing 
in Pas t ,  Present , and Future 
It is also interes ting to note that all the maj or uses of skenoo 
forms accor ding to tense are accompanied in the New Tes tament by forms 
of teleo rather than teleioo . Thus , we have the following comparison :  
in the pas t  tense - i n  the Gospel o f  John , Jesus is described 
as the Word " tabernacled among men , "  and He completes His work with 
the cry , " te teles tai ! "  
in the future tense - in the book of Revelation , God is described 
as " tabernacling" Himself among men at the telos or end of things . 
Eight times the verb teleo occurs in the book of Revelation - each 
time referring to the occasions when various dimensions of the final 
days are b rought to their completion . 
in the present tense - in his second letter to the Corinthians , 
Paul describes himself in his weakness and proclaims that God ' s  power 
is b rought to i ts finish ( teleo) when he is weak . Therefore , he glo-
ries in the fact of his weakness because he s ees that due to its 
very presence God is able to " tabernacle" in him in a unique way . 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE EXEGETICAL CHAPTERS 
The following seven chap ters present exegetical s tudies of selec t 
portions of Scrip ture especially chosen as larger contexts for deeper 
unders tanding of the words considered in the e tymological s tudies above . 
Pass ages to be  dis cussed are John 19 : 28-30 , Revelation 7 : 9-17  and 21 : 1-6 , 
II Timothy 4 : 6- 8 ,  I Corinthians 1 : 18-2 : 5 ,  Hebrews 4 : 14-6 : 3 ,  II Corinthi-
ans 4 : 7-5 : 5 ,  and II Corinthians 11 : 30-13 : lla . The goal around which 
these chap ters focus is to  validate the opinion that II Corinthians 12 : 9  
i s  better unders tood and contributes more effectively to a theology of 
weaknes s  if it is trans lated as follows : 
And He s aid to me , " Sufficient to  you is my grace , for my 
p ower in times of weakness is b rought to the end . "  Accordingly , 
all the more gladly rather will I boas t in my weaknesses , in order 
that the power of Chris t might tabernacle in me . 
For purposes of limi tation , we will discuss in detail only those 
verses which pertain more directly to the subj ect of this s tudy , as indi-
cated especially by the appearance of the four words considered previous ly . 
Furthermore,  summary of the implications of the interpretations offered 
in these s even chap ters will be reserved for comment in the theological 
formulation s ection of this s tudy (section III below) . 
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II . EXEGETICAL STUDIES 
A. John 19 : 28-30 
We begin our exegetical studies by looking at Jesus , for in Him 
the Word of God tabernacled perfectly among men (John 1 : 14) . John ' s ac-
count of His death enables us to reflect more deeply upon the significance 
of the "finishing" of Chris t ' s work on our b ehalf . The apos tle ' s eye-
witness account in John 19 : 28-30 also offers a comparison of the two 
verb s , teleo and teleioo , which both appear in verse 28 . 
Because Jesus throughly completed all the purposes of God , His 
work could become the b as is on which the present and future tabernacling 
can happen (see exegetical s tudies which follow) . John ' s narrative of 
Christ ' s fifth and s ixth words from the cross and the context in which 
they occur may b e  trans lated as follows : 
19 : 28 .  After this , Jesus , knowing that now all things were 
completed , in order that the S cripture might be fulfilled says , 
"I thirs t . " 
v .  29 . A vessel was tying ( there) , full of common wine . Accor­
dingly , they b rought to  His mouth a sponge filled with the wine-vine­
gar and wrapped around a hyssop (branch) . 
v .  30 . Then , when He had taken the wine , Jesus said , "It  has 
been finished ! "  and , laying down His head to res t ,  He handed over 
the spiri t .  
The fact o f  Jesus ' suffering from thirs t during His crucifixion , 
a mat ter which does not seem to  be of maj or significance , turns out to 
be , upon deeper inves tigation ,  a concern bearing many implications . 
Firs t of all , His cry , "I thirs t , " reveals the fact of His humanity . 
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Albert Barnes reminds us that thirs t was one of the mos t  dis tressing 
things about the crucifiction proces s . Wounds inf licted became highly 
inflamed and caused a raging fever , which leads to an unquenchable 
1 thirs t .  The suffering from the fever , furthermore , was augmented by 
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the loss of body fluids through bleeding and perspiration . 2 Though Jesus 
had at firs t refused the drugged wine offered to Him (because He wanted 
t o  be fully conscious throughout the ordeal) , now He manifes ts the 
reality of His experience of human pain by asking for a drink . 
Secondly , it  is noteworthy that Jesus did not ask for a drink 
until af ter all o ther needs had been met - e . g . , af ter He had arranged 
f or the care of His mother . He d id not ask for a drink until just  before 
He died , though He mus t  have suffered intense thirs t throughout His time 
on the cross . This would sugges t that He asked for a drink in order to 
u tter clearly and dis tinctly His final shout of triumph . 3 
A third significance in Chris t ' s request for a drink is the deep 
allusion it  makes to His sacrificial work . As Arno Gaebelein realizes , 
the torments of hell are represented in Scrip ture by violent thirst  - as 
in the examp le of the rich man who begged for a drop of water from Laza-
rus . Gaebelein proclaims that , were i t  not for the suffering of Christ , 
ld 11 b d d h f 1 . h . 4 we wou a e con emne to sue torments o ever as t�ng t �rs t .  In-
1 Albert Barnes , Luke and John , ed . Robert Frew , Notes 
Tes tament Explanatory an�acticar--(Grand Rapids , Michigan : 
on the New 
- -- --
Baker Book 
House ,  1 9 49 ) , p .  3 7 2 . 
2 Herschel Hobbs , A S tudy Guide Commentary : John (Grand Rapids , 
Michigan : Zondervan Pub lishing Hous e ,  1 965) , p .  9 1 . 
4Arno C .  Gaebelein , The Gospel of John : A Complete Analy tical Ex­
position (2nd ed . ;  Nep tune , New Jersey : Loizeaux Brothers , 1 965) , p .  370 . 
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Fourth , Chris t ' s call for a drink raises the ques tion of His 
fulfillment of the S criptures and His consciousness of that task . Don-
ald Grey Barnhouse makes the following sugges tion concerning fulfillment : 
I think there is evidence that the Lord spent all of His time 
on the cross , those s ix hours , with the Scriptures . . • •  When the 
Lord had checked , rechecked and double-checked the Law - everything 
was accomplished , the Prophets - everything was accomplished , the 
Writings - everything was accomplished , and Psalms - the las t thing 
that had to b e  accomplished was , "They gave me vinegar to drink. "S 
We have no way , of course ,  to discover to what extent this specu-
lation is true , other than to  observe the quotation that Jesus cried from 
Psalm 22 : 1 . On the other side , however , Marcus Dads warns agains t the 
mis c onception that Jesus felt thirs ty and proclaimed it with the inten-
tion of fulfilling the Scriptures , whi ch would be a spurious fulfillment . 
Rather , having s een that everything else had been attended to ("af ter 
this") , He was free to attend to His own physical sensations . Then , in 
His complaint and the response to it , the Gospel wri ter sees a fulfill-
6 ment of Psalm 69 : 22 .  
Perhaps a balance between these two opinions is reached in this 
comment by Manford Gutzke in his Plain Talk on John : 
John emphasi zes that Jesus was careful in His conduct to do all 
things in fulfillment of what the S crip tures predicted . This implies 
that He was concerned that our confidence in Himself and in His mis­
sion might be s trengthened by His actions and experiences . 7 
5Donald Grey Barnhouse ,  The Love Life : ! Study in the Gospel -cif 
John - A Bib le C ommentary for Laymen (Glendale , California :  Regal Books 
Divis ion of G/L Publications , 19 73) , pp . 280-281 . 
6Marcus Dads , The Gospel of �· John , ed . W. Robertson Nicoll , 
The Exposi tor ' s Greek Tes tament (Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm . B .  Eerd­
mans Pub lishing Company , QJ . dj ) ,  p .  858 . 
7Manford George Gutzke , Plain Talk on John (Grand Rapids , Michi­
gan : Z ondervan Publishing Hous e ,  1968�.-r9� 
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The significance of this issue for this s tudy is that Jesus did 
indeed fulfill all that had been f oretold of Him in the S criptures and 
that He was conscious of His own fulfillment .  However , He did not do 
things only so that fulfillment could take plac e .  Rather , the natural 
expressions and freely chosen actions that arose out of the circums tan-
ces and s i tuations attending His death followed the pattern foreseen and 
f oreplanned by God . Vernon McGee declares that 28 prophecies were ful-
filled j us t  in the time that Chris t was on the cross . He notes espe-
cially such sections from the Old Tes tament as Psalm 22 , Genesis 22 , I­
saiah 53 ,  and Leviticus 16 . 8 S imilarly , Arthur Pink comments especially 
upon the fulfillment of such ideas as the intensity of His suffering and 
the perfect submission to the Father ' s will that were foretold in Psalm 
3 2 : 4  and Lamentations 1 : 13 . 9 
As Leon Morris concludes , "these fulfillments are brought f or­
ward as ground for faith . "10 The Apos tle John has declared the particu-
lar purpose of his Gospel to  be  a recording of such things so  that his 
readers might believe and have eternal life (see John 20 : 31 ) . 
This consideration of the meaning of Chris t ' s s tatement , "I 
thirs t , " in light of the fulfillment of Scripture leads to  the deeper 
ques tion of the whole issue of the completion that took p lace in the en-
tire event of the crucifixion . This issue will be explored more tho-
8 J .  Vernon McGee , John : Vol . II , ch . 11-21 (Pasadena , Cali-
fornia : Thru the Bib le Books , 19 7 6 ) , p .  3 20 .  
9Arthur W .  Pink , Exposition of the Gospel of John (Grand Rapids , 
Michigan: Z ondervan Pub lishing House , 1945) , III , 242- 24 4 .  
10Leon Morris , Studies in the Four th Gospel (Grand Rapids , 
Michigan : William B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1963 ) , p .  225 . 
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roughly in connection with John 19 : 30 ,  but it is anticipated by the com-
ment , in verse 28 , that Jesus spoke in order that the S criptures might 
b e  b rought to  their perfection ( teleioo) .  
This is the only place in the New Tes tament where the verb te-
leioo is  chosen to  speak of the S crip tures being fulfilled . That word 
choice indicates that the fulfillment of which John speaks involves many 
dimensions . R .  C .  H .  Lenski describes the meaning of the two verbs , 
teleo and teleioo , and their relationship in John 19 : 28 in these words : 
I 
We mus t see the difference between the synonYJY!ous verbs rcJ r.,..) 
and reAH ow .  The former means to bring to a rtAo5 , to a close ;  
to  finish by adding the las t  s troke , with nothing more to add . The 
latter means to bring to the goal , to reach successfully the mark 
that was s e t . The former refers only to the las t thing ; the latter 
to everything including the las t ,  as cons tituting a successful 
accomp lishment , a long great work all d one . • • . " In order that 
the Scrip ture might be  accomplished" is used only here , and means 
s omething far grander , namely that the entire Scriptures in all 
that they present concerning the ear thly work of Jesus have now 
b een turned into ac tuality - the work mapped out by Scrip ture is 
now a work actually accomplished . Nor can we say , as some have 
tried to  d o ,  that at  leas t one thing more mus t be added , namely 
the actual death of Jesus ; for death is here now , it  is included 
in the f inish and in the accomplishment - Jesus is dying even now . 
John tells us that Jesus knows he is there ,  and des cribes this last 
act . ll 
Lenski ' s dis tinction between the finish and the accomplishment provides 
a good medium for the delineation of the two verbs . 
B .  F .  Westcott speaks also of the significance of the verb te-
leioo and clarifies i ts dis tinction f rom the verb teleo as follows : 
I t  appears to mark , not the isolated fulfilling of a particular 
trait in the s crip tural picture , but the perfec t comp letion of the 
whole prophetic image . This utterance of physical suffering was the 
las t thing required that Messiah might be "made perfec t" (Hebr . ii . 
10 , v .  7 ff . ) ,  and so the ideal of prophecy "made perfect" in Him . 
Or , to  express the same thought otherwise ,  that "work" which Chris t 
1� . C .  H .  Lenski , The Interpretation of �· John ' s Gospel 
(Columbus , Ohio : Lutheran Book Concern , 1931) , pp . 1278-1279 . 
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came to "make perfect" ( ch .  iv . 34 ,  XVJ..L 4 )  was written in Scrip­
ture , and by the realization of the work the Scripture was "perfec­
ted . " Thus under different aspects of this word and of that which 
i t  implies , prophecy , and the earthly work of Chris t ,  and Christ 
Himself , were "made perfect . "12  
Several dimensions of this total accomplishment of the Scriptures 
can be noted briefly .  Not only were specific passages fulfilled by cer-
tain actions (such as the echo of Psalm 4 2 : 2 , Psalm 63 : 1  and Psalm 69 : 21 
in Chris t ' s thirs ting) , but also Chris t ' s own s tatements about His obe-
dience and perfect submission to the will of the Father (as in John 4 : 36 ,  
5 : 36 , and 17 : 4) are s een to be  thoroughly accomplished . 13 Furthermore , 
the whole design of God for the s alvation of men is accomplished by 
Christ ' s atoning death , and , again , the total revelation of God ' s char-
14 acter is s een in the crowning act of love made manifes t on the cros s .  
We mus t also look more specifically a t  the verb teleo s ince i t  
occurs both in verse 2 8  and again in verse 30 in Chris t ' s victorious cry 
at the moment of death . Insight into the use of this verb for our in-
terp retation of II  Corinthians 12 : 9  is given by the following explanation 
of its occurrence in the Gospel of John: 
All was now finished . • The "all" means all that the Father 
-- -- --
had given the Son to  do : "God had handed over all things to him" 
(xiii 3 ; also iii 35 , xv 15) . Here and in vs . 30 the verb employed 
is telein , "to bring to an end . " I t  has the connotation of comple­
tion as well as that of simple ending . . . . We are surely to relate 
telein to the telos of xiii 1 :  "he now showed his love for them � 
the very end . " In the remainder of the crucifixion s cene we shall 
12B . F .  Wes tcott , The Gospel According to St . John (Grand Rapids , 
Michigan: Wm. B .  Eerdmans Pub lishing Company , 1950), p .  278 . 
13Edwyn C lement Hoskyns , The Fourth Gospel , ed . Francis Noel 
Davey (London : Faber and Fab er Limi ted , 1947 ) , p .  531 .  
14c . K .  Barrett , The Gospel According to �· John : 
tion wi th C ommen tary and Notes on the Greek Text (London :  
1956 , p .  459 . 
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s ee that John related the finishing of Jesus ' work and life to the 
completion of God ' s preordained plan given in Scripture . It  is in­
teres ting that Ac ts xiii 29 uses the verb telein for the accomplish­
ment of Scrip ture through the death of Jesus : "They asked Pilate to 
have him killed ; and when they had accomplished all that was written 
of him , • . •  " Telein appears also in the Lucan account of the Last 
Supper in reference to the disciples ' possessing a sword : "I tell 
you that the S crip ture mus t  be accomplished in me , . • .  for what is 
written about me has its accomplishment (telos ) . " (Luke xxii 3 7 ;  see 
also xviii 3 1 :  Rev . xvii 17) . • . • Ricca . • • does here an attempt 
to  relate the crucifixion to  " the beginning" mentioned in the Pro­
logue : in between the beginning (John i 1) and the end (xix 28 , 30)  
took p lace the career of the Word become flesh . Ricca also sugges ts 
a connection with v 17 where Jesus says , "My Father is at work even 
till now,  and so  I am at work too . " The work is now finished , and 
the Sabbath that begins af ter Jesus ' death (xix 31)  is the Sabbath 
o f  eternal res t .  . . Finally , because of the frequent parallelism 
between Jesus and Mos es in the Fourth Gospel,  we may call attention 
to Exod xi 33 : "So  Moses completed the work" - a reference to the 
completion of the Tabernacle • . . •  15 
Especially significant in this extended quotation is  Brown ' s 
recognition of the important correlation of finishing wi th the idea of 
tabernacling (see Appendix 2 above) . The whole dis tinction between teleo 
and teleioo , f inally , might be summarized in the concept that the act 
that ' :has f inished Chris t ' s work ( teleo ) is that which brings the Scripture 
- 16 as a whole to  i ts comp lete fulfillment ( teleioo) . 
It  is  not necessary for the purposes of this s tudy to consider 
in any dep th John 19 : 29 ,  nor to settle the debate that arises over the 
ques tion of the hyssop branch (whether it was really hyssop or a j avelin 
upon which the sponge was raised ) . All that is necessary for our reflec-
tion is the realization that the sponge was raised , and , Chris t ' s lips 
having been mois tened , He was able to cry out with a great shout His fi-
15Raymond E .  Brown , The Gospel According to John (xiii-xxi) , gen.  
eds . William Foxwell Albright and David Noel Freedman , The Anchor Bible 
(Garden City ,  New York : Doub leday & Comapny , Inc . , 19 70) , pp . 907-908 . 
16 Ibid . , p .  929 . 
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nal declaration of victory . 
I t  is imperative that we unders tand the full impact of that cry , 
"Teteles tai ! " which is recorded in John 19 : 30 .  As Arthur Pink declares , 
"Eterni ty will be  needed to make manifes t all that it  contains , "17 but 
s ome of its dimensions can be  noted for our purposes here . Leon Morris 
s ees this  word , teteles tai , as the key word of the Fourth Gospel,  for 
throughout its account the s tory of Christ ' s death is regarded as eschat-
18 ological f act . 
Manford Gut zke plunges us into the immensity of this word when 
he sketches some of the dimensions involved by this  s tatement : 
Finished ! The whole program God had begun with His people be­
fore creation ; the atonement which had been planned from before the 
f oundation of the world . Finished ! Redemption from sin and the new 
lif e  in Chris t .  Finished ! The gift of eternal life , the assurance 
of the place prepared f or us when this life is over . All this con­
firmed as Jesus said ,  "I t  is finished ! "l9 
The greatness of the ideas involved , the dep th of the theology in this 
word , are truly incomprehensible ! 
Marcus D ods emphasizes that this cry was "not the gasp of a worn 
out life , " but that i t  was deliberately the victorious shout coming from 
Chris t ' s awareness that His work was finished , that God ' s purposes were 
all accomplished , " that all had now been done that could be done to make 
God known to  man , and to  identify Him wi th men . "20 God ' s finished work , 
17 Pink, p .  245 . 
18Leon Morris , The Gospel According � John , gen . ed . F .  F .  Bruce , 
The New International Commentary on the New Tes tament (Grand Rapids , Michi­
gan:  Wm. B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 19 71) , p .  815 . 
19 Gutzke , p .  193 .  
20  Dods , p .  859 . 
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therefore , can b ecome the basis for all of that which man is in Him . 
The specific form of the verb teleo in this verse means a "state 
of permanency . " Consequently , since the verb itself signifies bringing 
a thing to i ts intended end or goal , the cry , " teteles tai , " literally 
means "I t  is finished and s tands finished . "21 The crucifixion and re-
demptive work of Jesus will never again be required . 
This very word used in the same form in which Jesus cried it  from 
th d . H . . k . II • d II 22 e cross was use 1n 1s t1mes to mar prom1sory notes as pa1 . 
Thus , it  indicates that the price for man' s redemption has been paid in 
full . Als o , the verb was sometimes used to  indicate completion of a re-
ligious rite or sacrifice . Therefore , its meaning could possibly b e ,  
23 "The sacrifice is complete ! "  
Rudolf Bultmann especially recognizes the comp lexi ty of meaning 
involved in Chris t ' s final cry . In  his definition of the word and his 
explanation of its use in this verse , he emphasizes the commissioning 
that is inherent .  He writes the following : 
T£ TtA<i6'T� L  therefore does not simply mean , "It  is at an end , " 
s till less , "It  is endured , " but rather , "It  is brought to an end , " 
namely the work that has been commissioned . . . • I t  is necess ary 
" to  unders tand ll� v r� , in accordance wi th 3 . 35 ;  5 . 20 ;  13 . 3 ; 15 . 15 ;  
17 . 7 ;  for all that the Father has "given , " "shown" etc . to the Son 
is nothing less than his work which he ac complishes . . . . So now 
everything as happened that had to happen ; the work of Jesus is 
completed ; he has carried out that which his Father had commanded 
him (10 . 18 ;  15 . 10 ;  14 . 3 1) . Af ter he had received the drink of vine­
gar he says , "I t  is accomplished ! "  (v . 30 ) ;  he bows his head and 
2�obbs , p .  9 1 .  
2 2Ibid . 
23A .  M .  Hunter , The Gospel According to John , gen . eds . P .  R .  
Ackroyd , A .  R .  C .  Leaney , J .  W .  Packer , The Cambridge Bible Commentary on 
the New English Bible (Cambridge : At the University Press , 1965) , p .  179 .  
24 diea. 
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Elsewhere Bultmann relates the occurrence of teleo in John 19 : 30 
to the use of eis telos in 13 : 1  and defines the consummation of Christ ' s 
work as showing the discip les His love right to the very end , to the con­
summation , which is the hour of God ' s glorification . 25  Thus , Chris t ' s 
death was not only an act of love in itself , but moreover the necessary 
end of the work of love He had begun. 
Other commentators offer other lists of what  exactly was finished 
when Jesus Chris t proclaimed that it was . J .  Oswald Sanders presents this 
summary : 
The cry "I t  is f inished ! "  was the triumphant paean of the Vic­
tor . What did it  signify? (1) His suffering was ended ; (2)  reve­
lation was completed ; (3 ) shadows became subs tance ; ( 4 )  the Father ' s 
will was fulfilled ; ( 5 ) Satan was defeated ; and (6 )  redemp tion was 
accomplished . He could now summon His servant death and dismiss  His 
spiri t . 26  
Albert Barnes speaks of  the ending of the sufferings and agonies , 
of the work "long contemp lated , long promised , long expected by prophets 
and s aints , " of t oils , persecu tions , mockeries , the pangs necessary for 
h d . f 2 7  t e r e  emp t�on o man . Matthew Henry lis ts the fulfilling of the coun-
sels of the Father and of the types and prophecies of the Old Tes tament , 
the abolishing of the ceremonial law, the coming of the substance and the 
24 Rudolf Bultmann , The Gospel of John : A Commentary , 
R .  Beasley-Murray , gen . eds . R .  W .  N .  Hoare and J .  K .  Riches 
delphi a :  The Wes tmins ter Pres s , 19 71) , pp . 6 74-675 . 
25Ibid . , p .  487 . 
trans . G .  
(Phila-
26  J .  Oswald Sanders , 105 Days with John (Chicago : Moody Press , 
1976 ) ' p .  178 . 
2 7  Barnes , p .  312 . 
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passing away o f  the shadows , the ending of  transgression and the initia-
i f 1 . . h 28 t on o ever as t1ng r1g teousness . 
All these comments s erve only to give us a glimpse of all that is 
involved in the "finishing" of Chris t ' s work on the cross . As Wes tcott 
obs erves , the absence of a par ticular subj ect encourages the reader of 
J ohn to  remember many different works which were now brought to  an end . 
He invites c omparis on with Luke 18 : 31 ,  Luke 22 : 37 ,  and S t .  Paul ' s phrase 
in II Timothy 4 : 7  (see section II C b elow) . 29 
Raymond Brown refers his readers to Revelation 16 : 17 f or the 
comparison of the obedience of the angel in pouring out the final bowl 
of  God ' s wrath to  the victory of Chris t ' s obedient fulfillment of the 
Father ' s will . The same phrase , "I t  is  done , " announces that what God 
has decreed has b een accomplished . 30 
Edwyn Hoskyns takes his readers back into the Old Tes tament to 
observe the messianic interpretati on of Psalm 22  as it applies to Jesus . 
The P salm ,  which begins , "My God , my God , why has t thou f orsaken me? , " 
continues with a des cription of the sufferings of the man of God , and 
ends with an eschatological cry of  victory31 and the expression ,  "that 
He hath d one . "3 2  
Finally , Gaebe1e±n notes the significance o f  the shout in Chris t ' s 
28  Mat thew Henry , C oncise Commentary on the Whole Bib le Chicago : 
Moody Press , � . d] ) ,  p .  803 . 
29 Wes tcott , pp . 2 7 7- 2 7 8 .  
30 Brown , p .  931 .  
31 Hoskyns , p .  53 1 .  
32G 1 . 3 7 2  aebe e�n , p .  • 
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work of redemp tion .  He mentions Chris t ' s greeting of  His disciples with 
a shout of j oy ,  the fact that He went up with a shou t ,  and the promise 
in I Thessalonians 4 : 16-18 that He will come b ack with a shout . Gaebele±n 
speaks of the word tetelestai as "glorious . . • inexhaus tib le and un-
quenchable ! "  and concludes as follows : 
No s aint is able to measure the depths of this triumphant shout . 
It  means that His great sacrificial work , the sin-bearing , was now 
finished . All that needed to be  done to satisfy the righteousness 
of God and to vindicate His holiness was finished ; peace was now made 
in the b lood of His cros s ; all that God in His eternal counsel had 
purposed was finished ; prophecies and types relating to His match­
less atoning work were f inished . Yes , all was finished to reach 
down to man in his deepest degradation and to save him to the u tter­
most ,  so that the los t ,  the guilty , the hell-deserving s inner becomes , 
trusting in Him , a child of God and an heir of glory . All is f in­
ished to put on the side of the believer every spiritual blessing 
which an infinite God is able to bes tow .  But all these s tatements 
we have made are but the A .  B .  C .  of the meaning of this great ut­
terance of the Lamb of God . 33 
The f oregoing lengthy dis cussion of the occurrence of teteles tai 
in John 19 : 30 lays the basis for unders tanding the use of the same verb 
in II C orinthians 12 : 9 .  I t  is because of the thoroughness with which 
Chris t  f inished all that the Father had given Him to  do that man is able 
to res t in His grace . 
That res t is made apparent for the believer in the final words 
of John 19 : 30 ,  wherein the apos tle speaks of Chris t ' s actions in death . 
Even in the moment of death , Jesus remains the subj ect of an active verb . 34 
His life is not taken from Him , but He gives it up of His own accord (see 
John 10 : 18 ) . Though He seemed to be  broken , Chris t knew that He was 
victorious . William Barclay explains that , in saying that Jesus leaned 
3 3Ibid . , p .  37 1 .  
3 4 Barret t , p .  460 . 
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back His head and gave up His spiri t ,  John chose the word which might be  
used for  "settling back upon a pillow . " Barclay concludes , "For Jesus 
the s trife was over and the bat tle was won ; and even on the Cross he knew 
the j oy of victory and res t of the man who has completed his task and can 
35 lean back, content and at peace . " 
I t  is interes ting to note that this same verb was used by Jesus 
in Matthew 8 : 20 (and in the parallel account in Luke 9 : 58 )  to say that 
36 He had no p lace to  lay His head . The res ting place which He did not 
find on ear th , He received in connection with the Father ' s perfect will 
on the cros s . This is in keeping with the apos tle ' s comment that "He 
came to His own and His own received Him not" (John 1 : 11) . 3 7  
Arthur Pink s ees i n  this verb the maj estic bearing that caused 
the centurion to react wi th belief (as recorded in Mat thew 2 7 : 54 ) . He 
describes Jesus not as an imp otent sufferer , but as one who " consciously , 
calmly , reverently bowed His head . "38  
It  is not necessary for our purposes to consider the ques tion of 
to whom Christ handed over His spirit . Some commentators s ay that He 
handed i t  over to His Father , while others believe that He bowed His head 
to His mother and John at the foot of the cross and gave His Spirit to 
them . 39 The s ignificant dimension that is important for the interpreta-
35William Barclay , The Gospel of John , The Daily Study Bible Se­
ries (Rev . ed . ;  Philadelphia :  The Wes tmins ter Press , 19 75) , p .  301 . 
36Morris , The Gospel According to John , p .  815 . 
3 7Merrill C .  Tenney , John , the Gospel of Belief : An Analytic Study 
of the Text (Grand Rapids , Michigan : William B .  Eerdmans Publishing Com­
pany:-1948 ) , p .  268 . 
38 Pink , p .  246 . 3 9  E . g . , Hoskyns , p .  5 3 2 .  
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tion of this s tudy is that Jesus was in complete control as He completed 
His work . The giving up of His spirit points to a voluntary act of 
will . 40 
Jesus had thoroughly finished the work for which He was sen t .  
H ow  that finishing i s  brought into the life of the believer in his weak-
ness is the subj ect of the following exegetical chap ters . The glories 
spoken of in this chap ter cannot very well be summarized , but Donald 
Grey Barnhouse offers this prayer , which focuses on res ting as a response 
to the message of John 19 : 28-30 : 
How we rej oice in what Chris t Jesus did for us in dying upon the 
cross and we pray Thee , 0 Lord , that whoever has a special need of 
Thee - and that means each one of us - that we can come res ting , 
resting in the j oy of what Thou art ,  that we can begin to find out 
the greatness of Thy loving hear t .  Thou has t  bid us gaze upon Thee , 
and Thy beauty fills our souls , for by Thy transforming power Thou 
hast made us whole . May we res t in Thee . • . .  Amen. 41 
40Morris , S tudies in the Fourth Gospel , p .  299 
41 Barnhouse ,  p .  284 . 
B .  Revelation 7 : 9- 17 and 21 : 1- 6  
In contras t  with the Gospel of John , which shows God ' s perfect 
tab ernacling in the pas t through the person of Jesus Chris t ,  the book of 
Revelation looks forward to  God ' s future tabernacling at the end of time . 
Closely related to the tabernacling is the frequent use of the idea of 
"finishing" with many appearances of the verb teleo . This contras ts 
d ramatically with the b ook of Hebrews (see the fifth exegetical chap ter 
below) , which utilizes frequently the verb teleioo and s tresses the idea 
of "p erfection . " 
Two sections from Revelation will be considered in this discussion . 
Both of them p icture the f act  of God ' s tabernacling over His people , and 
each of them contains ano ther one of the key terms of this s tudy . Reve-
lation 7 : 9-17 uses both the verb skenoo and the noun dunamis , and Reve-
lation 2 1 : 1- 6  contains the verb skenoo and the concept of the end in the 
noun telos , from which the verb teleo is derived . These passages may be 
translated as follows : 
7 : 9 .  Af ter this I looked , and , behold , a great crowd , which no 
one was able to count , from all e thnic groups and nations and peo­
p les and languages , s t anding before the throne and before the Lamb , 
having been dress ed in whi te robes and (holding) palms in their 
hands . 
v .  10 . And they are crying out in a loud voice , "Salvation be 
to our God , to  the One Who dwells upon the throne and the Lamb . " 
v .  1 1 .  And all the angels s tood around the throne , and the el­
ders and the four living creatures , and they fell before the throne 
on their faces and reverenced God , 
v .  1 2 .  Saying , "Amen ! The praise and the glory and the wisdom 
and the thankfulness  and the honor and the power and the strength 
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(be) t o  our God f or ever . Amen ! " 
5 6  
v .  13 . And one of the elders answered , saying to  me , 1 1Who are 
the ones clothed in whi te robes and from where so they come? " 
v .  14.  And I said to him, ''My lord , you know. " And he said to 
me , "These are the ones coming from the great persecu tion , and they 
have washed their robes and made them white in the b lood of the 
Lamb . 
v .  15 . Because of this they are before the throne of God and 
serve Him day and night in His temple , and the One Who sits /dwells 
on the throne will tabernacle upon them. 
v .  16 . They will not hunger any longer nor will they thirs t 
any more nor will the sun light upon them nor any hea t ,  
v .  17 . For the Lamb Who is in the center of the throne will 
tend them, and He will lead them to  f ountains of living water , and 
God will wipe away every tear from their eyes . " 
21 : 1 . And I saw a new heaven and a new earth , for the firs t 
heaven and the f irst earth had departed , and the sea was no longer . 
v .  2 .  And I saw the Holy City , the new Jerusalem ,  coming out of 
heaven from God , prepared as a bride adorned for her husband . 
v .  3 .  And I heard a great voice from the throne speaking , "Be­
hold , the tab ernacle of God is with men , and He shall tabernacle 
with them , and they will be His people , and He will b e  God with 
them . 
v .  4 .  And He will wipe away every tear from their eyes , and 
death will b e  no longer , nor grief , nor crying , nor pain any more , 
(because) the first disappeared . 1 1 
v .  5 .  And the One Who sits upon the throne said , 1 1Behold , I make 
all things new . " And He says , "Write , because these words are faith­
ful and true . " 
v .  6 .  And He said to me , "I t  is done ! I am the Alpha and the 
Omega , the b eginning and the end . I will give to the thirsty a 
drink from the spring of living water . " 
The verb teleo plays an important part in the events following 
the section of Revelation to be considered in detail now . In chapters 
15 , 17 ,  and 20 , various dimensions of God ' s wrath , His j udgment , and the 
des truction of evil are seen to be comp leted . Consequently , chap ter 7 
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s eems to  be giving a brief preview of what the new heaven and the new 
earth will be  like af ter all evil  is done away with and only good remains 
to rule . The chap ter is much paralleled in chapter 14 , wherein Satan 
wages terrib le tribulation ,  but God brings His people safely through it  
all  to  His Kingdom . Though the setting of the vision in chapter 7 is not 
explicitly s tated , the language of verses 15-17 sugges ts that what is · 
b eing pictured is the consummated Kingdom of God after His throne has 
descended from heaven to dwell with men (see 22 : 3 ) . 42 
The palm trees and white robes add to the atmosphere of consum-
i b h . f . d . 4
3 
I h . . h mat on ecaus e  t ey are s1gns o v1ctory an J Oy .  n t 1s sett1ng t e 
triumph of the elect is announced ( 7 : 9-12) and then the main details that 
symb olize their happiness are mentioned ( 7 : 13-17) . 44 
The song that occurs in verse 10 is not primarily one of grati-
tude for deliverance ; it goes much deeper than that . I t  emphasizes the 
praise that is due to God because of the greatness of the salvation He 
45 has wrough t .  G .  B .  C aird proposes , therefore ,  that the word soteria 
should be translated vic tory rather than salvation . 46 
42 George Eldon Ladd , ! C ommentary on the Revelation of John (Grand 
Rapids , Michigan: Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 19 72 ) , p .  118 . 
43Archibald Thomas Robertson , The General Epistles and the Revela­
tion of John , Vol.  VI , Word Pictures in the New Tes tament (New York : 
Harper
-
and Brothers Publishers , 19 33 )
-
,
-
p�5� 
44Jean-Louis D 'Aragon , "The Apocalypse , " The New Tes tament and 
Topical Articles , eds . Jos eph A .  Fitzmyer and Raymond E .  Brown , Vol . II , 
The Jerome Bib lical Commentary (Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey : Prentice­
Hall ,  Inc . , 196 8 ) , p .  478 .  
45Ladd , p .  119 . 
46G 
• .  B .  Caird , ! Commentary on the Revelation of �· John the 
Divine , gen . ed . Henry Chadwick , Harper ' s  New Tes tament Commentaries 
(New York : Harper and Row , Publishers , 1966 ) , p .  100 . 
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William Barclay helps to widen the horizons of our prais e  by 
describing the deliverance in larger terms . He says that the s alvation 
for which the loud voice is crying is  not merely a deliverance of es cape,  
but  rather one of conques t .  It  is  not the sort of deliverance which saves 
a person from trouble , but rather one which brings the individual tri-
umphantly through i t .  "I t  does not make life easy , " says Barclay , "but 
it  certainly makes life great . " 47  
Thi s  c oncep t is significant in connection with this s tudy ' s the-
sis that the power of God is brought to its  finish in man ' s weakness .  
The Chris tian has not been delivered from having any troubles in his 
earthly life , but in the mids t of those troubles , the p ower of God is 
brought to  its finish b ecause of his weakness . This is  the deliverance 
that  man can enj oy : deliverance from himself and from the need to rely 
on his own resources in the mids t of tribulation (cf . verses 13 and 14) . 
In verse 12 the song of praise is expanded . All the angels and 
living creatures j oin in with the voi ce to  praise God . The song is doubly 
sealed wi th an "AMEN" at the beginning and again at the end , and it  in-
48 eludes seven attributes tQ shqw the completeness  of God ' s character . 
The term dunamis ,  meaning "power , " is the sixth attribute men-
tioned . The fact that each of the attributes is prefaced by the Greek 
t 
article � emphas izes the totali ty of the elements described . The singers 
of these praises are not referring to just  any ordinary b lessing , but 
47William Barclay , The Revelation of John , The Daily Study Bib le 
Series (2nd ed . ;  Philadelphia : The Wes tmins ter Press , 1960 ) , II , 32 .  
4�assyngberde J .  Ford , Revelation , gen . eds . William Foxwell 
Albright and David Noel Freedman , The Anchor Bible (Garden City ,  New 
York: Doubleday and C ompany , Inc . , 19 75) , p .  119 . 
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they mean specifically the blessing which is above all others . 49 
William Barclay defines the use of the term dunamis in this se-
ries by these words : 
They ascribe power to God . God ' s arm is never shortened and 
His power never grows less . And the wonder is that the power of 
God is us ed in love for men . There is no help lessness in God ; God 
works His purposes out throughout the ages , and in the end His will 
will be done , and His kingdom will come . 50 
This is the power which comes to an end in the weaknes s  of men. His 
purpose has been accomplished when man is yielded in weakness . 
A sense of this  power pervades the res t of the chapter . Accor-
ding to Barclay , the washing of their robes in the blood of the Lamb 
brings to mind the power of that b lood to cleanse and the cos t with which 
51  its  power was s ecured and made available to those persecuted . Then 
the power appears again in verse 15 , for the concept of " tabernacling 
over" (rather than the "in" of John 1 : 14) connotes a sense of power or 
protection , according to Ford . 52 
53 In verses 15 through 17 , "eternal tokens of God ' s goodness" 
are described to  comfort the Chris tians . They are reminded by John of  
their safety and of God ' s sheltering . All of  these blessings - the shep-
49Leon Morris , The Revelation of �· John , gen . ed . R .  V .  G .  Tas­
ker , The Tyndale New Tes tament Commentaries (Grand Rapids , Michigan : 
William B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1969 ) , p .  117 . 
50Barclay ,  Revelation , I I , 3 4 .  
51  Ibid . , p .  39 . 
5 2  Ford , p .  119 . 
53Julian Price Love , The Firs t ,  Second , and Third Letters of John , 
the Let ter of Jude ,  the Revelation to John , Vol . XXV , Layman ' s  Bible Com­
mentary , ed . Balmer H .  Kelly (Richmond , Virginia : John Knox Press , 1960 ) , 
P ·  7 1 .  
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herding of the Lamb , the living water , the fact of no tears , and espe-
cially the s tatement that "God will shelter them with His presence" -
s ound like the consummated kingdom which appears when the throne of God 
comes down to dwell wi th men (in chap ters 21 and 22) . 54 
The verb skenoo , as it appears in verse 15 , brings with it  many 
connotations , and these connotations are doubly emphasized by the context 
of the verb ' s use .  James Moffatt comments on one element of this context 
as follows : 
Note the singular tenderness of the oxymoron - he that sitteth 
on the throne ( the maj es tic almighty God) shall overshadow them with 
a presence of brooding , intimate care ; followed by "o t��il here 
(as opposed to ii . �7) in its literal s ense of tender shepherding on 
the part of Jesus . 5 
This s ame combination of power and care , of s trength and tenderness ,  
charac terizes the tabernacling of God ' s presence in man ' s weakness ,  as 
recorded in I I  C orinthians 12 : 9 .  
J .  Massyngberde Ford des cribes more clearly how the word for 
tabernacle b ecame ass ociated more specifically with the presence of God 
than wi th the physical tent , the name of which gives root to the verb 
skenoo . He writes thus : 
The deity responds by tabernac ling over them (vs . 15) . The use 
of " tabernacle" continues the Exodus motif which runs through Reve­
lation, e . g . , in the sealing and in the washing of robes . Redemp­
tion, as Deutero-Isaiah shows , will be like a second Exodus when 
God will dwell with His people . The Greek verb skenosei , "taber­
nacle , " sugges ts the shekinah , the rabbinic term for divine presence 
or residence • • •  the "Glory of the Maj es ty . of the Lord" . • •  , 56 
54Ladd , 119 p .  . 
55James Moffat t ,  The Revelation of S t .  John the Divine , Vol . V ,  
The Exposi tor ' s Greek Testament , ed . W .  Robertson Nicoll (Grand Rapids , 
Michigan : Wm. B .  Eerdmans Publishing C ompany , [n. d] ) , p .  400 .  
56  Ford , p .  128 . 
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To hear the word skenosei , therefore , would evoke in the Jewish 
lis tener memories of the Tabernacle in the wilderness .  The phrase in 
Revelation 7 : 15 could thus be trans lated , "He will make His Shekinah to 
dwell with them, " with the "Shekinah" being taken to mean "the immediate 
5 7  presence of God . " Thomas Kepler adds that , consequently , Shekinah is 
taken everywhere to s ignify "the guardian of His faithful followers . "5 8  
James Moffatt emphasizes that , in contras t to John 1 : 14 ,  the use 
of skenoo in Revelation 7 : 15 reflects a Chris tian fulfillment of the 
Jewish anticipation (as in Zechariah 2 : 10f . , for example) that "the She­
kinah would return in the era of final b liss . "59 C .  Anderson Scott adds 
that  its use reminds readers of God ' s presence in the cloud in Leviticus 
16 : 2  and the brightness  of  His glory as revealed in Ezekiel 10 : 3-4 . 60 
Wilfrid J .  Harrington notes another connection implied by the 
verb skenoo , and that is with the Feas t of Tabernacles . He says of the 
s aints that "in their heavenly Feas t of Tabernacles there is no need for 
the martyrs to cons truct their own b ooths : God himself will be their 
61 tabernacle . " 
Archibald Thomas Robertson brings all these connotations together 
in the following notational summary of the meaning of this passage : 
5 7M · R 1 . 118 orr�s , eve at�on ,  p .  . 
58  Thomas S .  Kepler , The Book of Revelation : A Commentary for 
Laymen (New York : Oxford University-press , 195 7 ) , p .  99 . 
59  Moffatt ,  p .  400 .  
60c . Anders on Scot t ,  ed . , Revelation , gen . ed . Walter F .  Adeney , 
The Century Bible (New York : Henry Frowde ,  � · d] ) ,  p .  19 6 .  
6�i lfrid J .  Harrington , Unders tanding the Apocalypse (Washing­
ton: Corpus Books , 19 69 ) , p .  13 2 .  
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Shall spread his tabernacle over them (skenosei �� autous ) . 
Future (change of tense from present in latreuousin) active of 
skenoo , old verb from skenos ( tent , tabernacle) , used in John 1 : 14 
of the earthly life of Chris t ,  elsewhere in N .  T .  only in Rev . ( 7 : 14 ;  
12 : 12 ;  13 : 6 ;  21 : 3 ) . In 12 : 12 and 13 : 6  of those who dwell in tents ; 
here of God spreading his tent " over" (�' autous ) the redeemed in 
heaven , in 21 : 3 of God tabernacling "with" (met ' auton) the redeemed , 
in both ins tances a picture of sacred fellowship , and " the further 
idea of God ' s Presence as a protection from all fear of evil" (Swete) 
like the overshadowing of Israel by the Shekinah and a possib le al­
lusion also to the tents (skenai) of the feas t of tabernacles and 
t o  the tent of meeting where God met Moses (Ex . 33 : 7-11) . 62  
One idea remains for  consideration , and that is  the response of 
God ' s creation to His tabernacling . The Jerome Bib lical C ommentary em-
phasi zes this dimension of the tabernacling as follows : 
As the angels (4 : 8ff . ) ,  so  the elect living in the intimacy of 
God are represented as ceaselessly celeb rating in a celestial litur­
gy ( 21 : 5 ;  22 : 5 ) . The whole of God ' s people shares in this worship , 
and not j us t  priests alone. 63 
Vernard Eller expands upon that emphasis as he notes its signi-
ficance in the writings of  John and for Chris tians today . He explains 
thus : 
The firs t and mos t basic  element in John ' s description is , "God 
will dwell with them . " This invariably is the primary thing wi th 
John, this closeness of personal relationship between men and God . 
May i t  b e  so  for us as it  was for John . 64  
William Barclay emphasi zes the same point , but by  reference to 
the Jewish perceptions , in this s tatement : 
S o , then , the word skenoun always turned the thoughts of a Jew 
to  the word shechinah , and to say that God dwelt in any p lace was 
t o  say that the glory of God was there . .  
S o ,  in this passage no Jew would hear the word skenoun without 
6 2  Robertson ,  pp . 353-354 . 
63 D ' Aragon , p .  4 78 . 
64vernard Eller , The Mos t Revealing Book of the Bib le :  Making 
Sense out of Revelation (Grand Rapids , Michigan : William B .  Eerdmans 
Publishing-company , 19 74) , p .  104 .  
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thinking of  the word shechinah ; and the real meaning of the passage 
is that God would cause His glory to cover around His blessed ones . 
They would serve and live in the very sheen and radiance of the 
glory of  God . 
I t  can be s o  on ear th • •  65 
The applicability of this descrip tion to both the Chris tians who 
firs t read John ' s words of encouragement as well as to the Christians of 
all ages is underlined by the ambiguity of the verb tenses in this chap-
ter . Sometimes the martyrdom is pictured in pas t verb tenses with the 
heavenly triumph noted in the present , and at other times the mar tyrdom 
is spoken of in the present tense with the eternal b liss put off to the 
future . G .  B .  Caird responds to this ambiguity of tenses with this 
observation: 
Either John is culpab ly inconsis tent , or he is fully aware of 
the temporal ambiguity which besets all attemp ts to  relate time and 
eternity , and has taken his own highly Semitic way of ensuring a­
gains t any p ossib le oversimp lification . 6 6  
His observation allows us to  relate the use o f  skenoo in the book o f  
Revelation to the u s e  o f  episkenoo in II Corinthians 12 : 9  in order to 
see more clearly the meaning of God ' s tabernacling in His people when 
they are weak - e . g . , in the mids t of their triumph through martyrdom. 
Only a few vers es in the Revelation 21 section translated above 
need to be cons idered in this chap ter to observe the connection of God ' s 
tabernacling and His finishing . Firs t ,  however , it is important to pic-
ture the s cene . John speaks of seeing the new heaven and the new earth 
because the old had departed . As Martin Kiddle emphasizes , the old hea-
ven had to pass away b ecause it had been a symbol of the dis tance or re-
65Barclay , Revelation , II , 44 . 
66caird , p .  103 . 
64 
motenes s  of God . 6 7  Such an unders tanding increases the impact of verse 
3 and S t .  John ' s  use of the term skenoo , which s tresses the presence of 
G od . 
Hanns Lilj e points out another significant aspect of Revelation 
2 1 : 1  for this s tudy when he speaks of the uni ty of the theme in Scripture 
of the "new creation . "  He notes that the real content of the Chris tian 
life and the c ons tant purpose God has for the world and for men all bear 
witness to  the unity of this theme . This concept ties together especially 
well the other two verses to be cons idered in depth here because verse 3 
shows how the promise in Isaiah 7 : 14 of "God with us " is fulfilled in 
His tabernacling among His people . Similarly , verse 6 s tresses that God 
is the Finisher of faith (telos ) in that He fulfills all His promises 
i h . 68 c oncern ng t e new creat1on. The words skenoo and telos are seen more 
clearly in their relationship to each other as they are obs erved within 
the framework of this unifying principle of S crip ture . 
The word kainos is a s ignificant choice in Revela tion 2 1 : 1 b e-
cause i t  sugges ts "fresh life rising from the decay and wreck of the old 
world . "69  I t  is the same word tha t  is used in II C orinthians 5 : 17 ,  when 
Paul speaks of the new creaturehood that is possible for anyone who is 
"in Chris t . "  The term s erves , thus , to emphasize here tha t  the goal of 
6 7Martin Kiddle , The Revelation of S t .  John , ed . James Moffatt , 
The Moffatt New Tes tament-c0mmentary (New York:--Harper and Brothers 
Publishers , 19 40 ) , pp . 411- 412 . 
68Hanns Lilj e ,  The Las t Book of the Bible : The Meaning of the 
Revelation of S t . John ,�ans . O live Wyo;--(Philadelphia : Muhlenberg 
Press , 195 7); pp . 257-262 . 
6 9wilbur M .  Smi th , "Revelation , "  ed . Everett F .  Harrison , The 
New Tes tament and Wycliffe Bible Commentary (Hoody Honthly ed . ;  New York : 
The Iversen-Norman Associates , 19 7 1 ) , p .  109 8 .  
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God is not j udgment , but new creation. 70 
Vernard Eller comments on this new creation by recognizing that 
when the new Jerusalem comes down from heaven (verse 2 ) , the distinction 
between heaven and earth is los t .  This realization emphasi zes the point 
of the next vers e ,  that in the picture of God ' s  dwelling with men elements 
of heaven and s ome that are earthly are mixed together with no way to ex­
tricate the two . 7 1  The consequent impression leads to a deeper under-
standing of the fact of God ' s  presence among His people in the final 
p erfect  tabernacling . 
The New Tes tament frequently utilizes the conception of the hea-
venly Jerusalem as the dwelling p lace of God , as the true homeland of the 
saints , as the dwelling place of men made perfect (e . g . , Heb . 12 : 22 ,  Gal . 
4 : 26 ,  and Phil . 3 : 20) .  In this vision from Revelation 21 all these pic-
7 2  tures are brought together . 
C .  H .  Little is emphasizing s omewhat the same thing when he de-
clares that it is the presence of God which makes the city holy . The 
result  is that there are no longer any separations or divisions between 
the people and God , but only the clos est union and communion , "a holy 
fellowship which God Himself initiates and continues to all e ternity . "73 
Verse 3 really provides the focus for this chap ter . The noun 
70Mathias Rissi , The Future of the World : An Exegetical S tudy 
of  Revelation 19 : 11- 22 : 15:-No .  23 , S�dfeS in Bib lical Theology , Second 
Series (Naperville , Illinois : Alec R .  Allenson , Inc . , [n . dj ) ,  p �  59 . 
71R�_ -.G.! H .  Lenski , The Interpreta tion of S L. John ' s  Rev.elation5 
_ (Columbu§_, Ohio! _- - WC!r tburg Press , 19 43) , p .  616 . 
7 2Ladd , p .  2 7 6 . 
73c .  H .  Little , Explanation of the Book of Revelation (St . Louis : 
Concordia Publishing House ,  1950 ) ,  pp . 214- 215 . 
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skene , which is also used in the verse in its verb f orm , signifies the 
"real tabernacle , " the one mentioned in Hebrews 8 :  2 and 9 :  11 . As James 
Moffatt declares , "The whole meaning and value of the new Jerusalem lies 
74 in the presence of God . • •  with men which it guarantees . " 
George Eldon Ladd traces how the concep t of tabernacle has f ound 
fuller realization through the Scrip tures when he p oints out that the Old 
Tes tament experience of God ' s dwelling in the tabernacle and then the 
t emple became incarnated in the person of Jesus Chris t ,  according to 
John 1 : 14 (where the same Greek root is used in the f orm eskenosen) . 
Then, in the Church age , God has inhabited His Church , which is called 
the dwelling p lace (Ephes ians 2 : 22 ) , but this is only a dwelling in Spirit , 
which is not apprehended by s ight , but only in faith (II Cor . 5 : 17 ) . In 
the consummation of G od ' s tab ernacling , all is changed , and His peop le 
75  can s ee His f ace (Rev . 2 2 : 4) . 
William Barclay summarizes even more clearly the differences be-
tween these experiences of the presence of God according to the time in 
which they occur . He writes as f ollows : 
Here is  the promise of fellowship with God with all its precious 
consequences . . • . God is to make His dwellingplace with men . . . .  
Here in this world and amidst the things of time our realization 
and experience of the presence of God is a spasmodic , a fleeting , 
a transitory thing , which comes and goes , at the mercy of our own 
changes and the chances and changes of lif e .  But life in heaven 
will be  nothing other than life permanently in the presence of 
God . • • • 
In the new age and in the time to  come the glory of  God is not 
t o  be  a nebulous and a transitory thing , but a thing which abides 
permanently and f or ever wi th the people of God . 76  
7 4  EXJ20sitor ' s ,  480 . Mof fatt , p .  
7 5  Ladd , p .  2 77 . 
7 6  Barclay , Revelation , II , 259- 260 . 
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Many commentators dealing wi th this passage from Revelation note 
various Old and New Tes tament types which are to be  fulfilled in this 
final , "f inishing" tabernacling of God . For example , Mar tin Kiddle calls 
this dwelling of God with His own "the supreme , immeasurable reward , em-
bracing and overshadowing all others . " He refers his readers to Ezekiel 
48 : 35 ,  where , in the concluding verse of the book of that prophet , it is 
announced that the new name of the city from henceforth should be , "The 
Lord is  there . "7 7  
Again , the Wycliffe Bib le Commentary relates the concept of God 
meeting with His people to the promise of Leviticus 26 : llff . , where the 
Holy of Holies is  designated as the p lace for such a meeting . 78  The tran-
s cendence and unapproachab ility of the Holy of Holies makes the contras� · 
Other commentators s ee in this verse a true regaining of Paradise 
los t .  The longed-for renewal o f  the Garden o f  Eden i s  recognized in the 
restoration of God ' s dwelling in that garden with men - as in the original 
fellowship of Genesis 2 : 15- 2 2 . 7 9  T .  F .  Glasson speaks of this as f ollows : 
This is the fulfillment of God ' s age-long purpose . In a sense it 
is a theme that runs through the Bible . In the beginning communion 
between man and God was los t and man hid from God (Gen . 3 : 8) .  But 
God asked , "Where art thou? " (3 : 9 )  and through the ages he has been 
s eeking his los t children and endeavouring in one way and another , 
supremely in Jesus Chris t ,  to  repair the broken relationship . 80 
7 7  Kiddle , p .  413 . 
7 8smith , Wycliffe , p .  109 9 .  
7 9  L ove , p .  120 . 
SOT .  F .  Glasson ,  The Revelation of John , eds . F .  R .  Ackroyd , A .  
R .  C .  Leaney , and J .  W .  Packer , The Cambridge Bib le Commentary on the New 
English Bible (Camb ridge : At the University Press , 19 65) , p .  116 . 
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C .  Anderson Scott  shows how this dwelling is a fulfillment of 
Hebrews 8 : 2  and 9 : 11 and a marked advancement over the prophecies of 
Ezekiel 37 : 27 ,  Zechariah 8 : 8 ,  and Jeremiah 31 : 39 ,  in its "dematerializing 
of the religious hope" which he declares to be in "full accordance with 
the teaching of Jesus . "81  Robertson adds the idea of God now being Im-
82 manuel in fac t ,  even as it  was true of Chris t (Mt . 1 : 21) . In this 
summary s tatement , the Jerome Biblical Commentary ties all of these ref-
erences together with the section from Revelation previously s tudied a-
b ove : 
This is the fulfillment of the prophecies that foretold the in­
timate union of God with the chosen people in the era of salvation 
(Lev . 26 : llf . ; Jer . 31 : 33f . ; Ez . 37 : 26-28 ; Zech . 2 : 14f . ; 8 : 8) .  The 
intimacy that the firs t man enj oyed in Paradise and that Israel ex­
perienced in desert and Temple is now granted to all members of the 
People of God , f orever ( 7 : 15-17) . 83 
G .  B .  Caird adds a c ompletely new dimension to this realization 
of the threading of  the c oncep t of God ' s  presence throughout the Scrip-
tures when he describes the use of the term skene , which is regularly 
used in the Sep tuagint f or the Hebrew word mishken or tent . He builds 
on this symbol of God ' s  abiding presence in the mids t of Israel as fol-
lows : 
John has thus chosen to use a term which imp lies that the promise 
of God ' s presence has already had cons tant fulfilments in the past 
whenever Israel has been true to her calling . Yet he cannot mean 
literally that the tent is to be res tored • • . .  
In the Targums Shekinta was one of the three terms (along with 
Memra , word , and Yeqara , glory) regularly used as reverential insu­
lators to  prevent the sacred name of God from too close verbal con­
tact wi th men .  When the Old Tes tament writers say that God spoke 
81  S c ot t ,  p .  288 . 
82  46 7 .  Robertson ,  P ·  
83 D ' Aragon , Jerome , p .  491 .  
t o  men , dwelt with men , appeared to men , the Targums tend to say 
that the Memra spoke , the Shekinta dwelt , and the Yeqara appeared . 
In John 1 : 1 4 the apos tle included all three Targumic insu­
lators in one sentence : "The word (Memra) became flesh and dwelt 
( Shekinta) among us , and we beheld his glory (Yeqara) . 84 
69 
One final ref erence links us again to the subj ect of this s tudy . 
Thomas Kepler notes , besides the cus tomary Hebrews , John , Ezekiel,  and 
Zechariah texts , the relation of  Revelation 21 : 3 wi th II  Corinthians 6 :  
1 6 ,  which describes Chris tians as the temple of the living God . 85 This 
present-day eschatological anticipation of the final consummation of God ' s 
tabernacling among His people takes place in our weakness , according to 
II C orinthians 1 2 : 9 .  
Revelation 2 1 : 4  need not be  considered here in depth other than 
to  note that it  adds to the impression of the permanence of the new tab-
ernacling because i t  s tresses that all five tragic aspects of human life -
tears , death , mourning , crying out , and pain - will then b e  f orever over . 86  
Similarly , verse 5 need not  be  discussed at length o ther than to recog-
nize the way in which i t  emphasizes the "finishing" quali ty of the book 
of Revelation . Mathias Rissi perceives that in the s olemn introduction 
and through the mention of God ' s voice (an unusual occurrence in the book) 
it is manifes ted that this  is the high point of the whole book . At the 
time of  God ' s announcing the end (telos ) , the fullness of all the secrets 
of God (as first mentioned in 1 0 : 7 )  has been reached . 87 
As noted above , the renovation wrought in principle (II Cor . 5 
84caird , pp . 263-264 . 
85  Kep ler , p .  207 . 
86smi th , Wycliffe , p .  1 1 00 . 
8 7R .  . l.SSJ. , pp . 5 4-55 . 
17 - and also Ro . 8 : 21) awaits its consummation . In Revelation 21 : 6 
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that consummation is announced . When God declares , " they are done , "  He 
means that all things spoken to John have been fulfilled . When He calls 
Himself the beginning and the end , it connotes the satisfaction of man ' s  
deepest need . 88 R .  C .  H .  Lenski says that the beginning and the end 
signify "all God ' s  saving work from inception to consummation . "89 :' .!bis. is 
important for the purposes of this study since the emphasis on the "fin-
ishing" of God ' s  power in weakness is that His work is done when men are 
yielded to His presence most fully . 
William Barclay links God ' s  declaration to a similar one in I-
saiah 44 : 6  and defines the word translated "beginning" (arche) as "source , "  
and the word telos as not simply the end in point of time or as the last 
of a s eries , but as the " goal , "  the consummation in which things come to 
h i 1 . h . f .  . h .  90 t e r camp et1ng , t e1r 1n1s 1ng . Robertson adds that this corres-
ponds to the use of telos in Romans 11 : 36 and Ephesians 4 : 6 ,  where all of 
life is declared to find its beginning and ending in God . 9 1  
Finally , the future consummation o f  the end o f  God ' s  work mus t  be  
seen in relation to the past and present tense experiences of  that com-
pletion .  Julian Price Love summarizes this point as follows : 
Even as the dying Christ could exclaim on his triumphant cross , 
"It is finished" (John 19 : 30) , so  God the Father here says of all 
the work of redemption , "It  is done ! "  It is especially thrilling to 
note John ' s reference to "the fountain of the water of life , " s ince 
he had pictured as one of the most terrible of the results of j udg-
88 Ladd , p .  278 . 
89Lenski , Revelation , p .  6 22 . 
90  Barclay , Revelation , II , 262 . 
9�obertson, p .  46 7 . 
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ment that the f ountains had been turned t o  blood ( 16 : 4) .  In that 
s cene of the j udgment , the b owls of wrath , the las t expiring breath 
of  doom had been proclaimed when the seventh angel emp tied his bowl 
upon the air and a great voice had u ttered these same words , "I t  is 
d one ! " (16 : 17 ) . What  then �2s proclaimed in j udgment is here u ttered 
in mellow tones of triumph . 
Love does not mention , however , the present tense of God ' s  f in-
ishing process , and that is the finishing wi th which we are concerned in 
this s tudy - viz . , the "being brough t to its end" which happens to God ' s  
power in the weakness o f  the believer . Since man can never be  completely 
yielded and totally weak before God , he awaits the consummation of the 
ending , which is pictured in Revelation 21 , with eager anticipation . 
9 2  Love , pp . 120-121 . 
C .  II Timothy 4 : 6- 8  
In I I  Timothy 4 : 6-8  Paul des cribes the ending o f  his life and his 
contentment with i ts "finishing . " To look intensely at ther tht'ee _ _  verses 
surrounding the use of teleo will enab le us to see the finality of the 
word and thereby better to  unders tand why Paul chose it  rather than 
teleioo for his purposes in II  Corinthians 12 : 9 .  This passage to be  s tu-
died in this chapter may b e  trans lated as follows : 
4 : 6 .  For I already am being p oured out ,  and the time of my de­
p arture has come pressing in. 
v .  7 .  I have s truggled the noble s truggle ; I have finished the 
course ;  I have maintained the faith . 
v .  8 .  For the res t ,  there is laid up f or me a crown of righteous­
ness , which the Lord , the Righteous Judge,  will give to me as a reward 
in that day - and not only to  me , but also to all those who have loved 
His epiphany . 
Paul ' s attitude in writing these words to Timothy mus t  be care-
fully unders tood . He is not recording a death wish by them , nor is his 
message one of gloom and despair . Furthermore , he is not making any com-
b h .  d '  d '  9 3 ment a out �s own rea �ness to �e . Rather , he is merely s tating the 
fact that he is about to  die , and he records that fact with j oy in order 
to inspire his beloved Timothy to have the same attitude and assurance . 9 4  
93Albert Barnes , Thessalonians , Timothy , Ti tus , and Philemon , ed . 
Robert Frew , Notes on the New Tes tament Explanatory and Prac tical (Grand 
Rapids , Michigan : Baker Book House , 1949) , p .  246 . 
9 4  R .  C .  H .  Lenski , The Interpretation of �· Paul ' s Epistles to 
the Colossians , � the Thessalonians , � Timothy , i£ Ti tus , and to Phile­
mon (Minneapolis : Augsburg Pub lishing Hous e ,  1937 ) , p .  858 . 
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Paul uses two images in  verse 6 to present his atti tude towards 
his imminent death . Firs t ,  he describes it  as "an act of worship . "9 5  
H e  uses the picture o f  the Jewish li turgical cus tom o f  pouring out a 
drink offering of wine at the foot of the altar as the preliminary ri tual 
of the daily offering at the Temple (as noted in Exodus 29 : 40 and Num­
b ers 28 : 7 ) . 96  
Paul ' s whole life had been a sacrifice ; he  had freely outpoured 
his "order , genius , culture , devotion . "9 7  Now he specifi cally means that 
"his martyrdom pays homage to God and is of value for the salvation of 
s ouls . "9 8  The verb that is used here is otherwise used only once in the 
New Tes tament (see Phil . 2 : 17 ) , and in that occurrence also Paul ' s empha-
sis is that his p ouring out of himself is for the purpose of the s trength-
ening of his readers ' faith . He does not see his own death as a sacri-
fice of atonement ( that dis tinction is very important for the thesis of 
this s tudy ) , but he does recognize that his death is a "s acrifice of ac­
knowledgement to the grace of God and his truth , "9 9  which is useful for 
the growth of other believers in their faith . 
9 5.. ' ( -�Onald A .  Ward , C ommentary on l and l! Timothy and Titus Waco , 
Texas : Word Books , Pub lisher , 19 74) , p .  210 . 
9 6J .  N .  D .  Kelly , A Commentary on the Pas toral Epis tles , gen . ed . 
Henry Chadwick , Black ' s New Tes tament C ommentaries (London : Adam and 
Charles B lack , 1963 ) , p .-zQ8 .  
9 7E .  M .  Blaiklock , The Pastoral Epis tles : 
tary to  the Epis tles .£!:. l and II Timothy and Ti tus 
gan: Zondervan Publishing Hous e ,  19 72 ) , p .  120 . 
! S tudy Guide Comrnen­
(Grand Rapids , Michi-
9 8  George A .  Denzer , "The Pas toral Letters , " The New Tes tament 
and Topical Articles , eds . Joseph A. Fitzmyer and Raymond E .  Brown, Vol .  
II , The Jerome Bib lical Commentary (Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey : Pren­
tice-Hall ,  Inc . , 1965) , p .  359 . 
9 9  Matthew Henry , p .  9 46 . 
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The second image which Paul uses to  s tate the fact of his immi-
nent death is that of a departure . The word he chooses is loaded wi th 
s everal c onnotations according to various vocations . To the farmer , the 
word describes the unyoking of  an ox ; to the warrior , it  speaks of un-
loosing the cords and s takes in order to s trike one ' s tent and , conse-
quently , to be free to march on after the battle has been won. To the 
seaman , the word brings the release associated with the unmooring of a 
ship , and to the prisoner , the term signifies release from cap tivi ty . 
Finally , the connotation of the word for the philosopher is that of the 
100 unravelling of a knotty prob lem . These graphic pictures increase our 
s ensi tivi ty to  the freedom and exhilaration of Paul ' s recogni tion that 
his time was at hand and , consequently , the concep t of "finishing" in 
verse 7 becomes more decisive . 
Verse 6 is triumphant ! Paul glories in the purposes of his death 
and so prepares Timothy for the review of his life which follows in verse 
7 .  There three parallel clauses , using images from the s tadium (a picture 
used extensively by Paul in I C orinthians 9 : 24ff . ) , illustrate the satis­
f action wi th which Paul faces his death . 101 
As R .  C .  H .  Lenski points out ,  the direct obj ects in each of the 
three phrases are placed forward for emphasis . The result is that Paul ' s 
mood is seen to be triumphant .  "There i s  no regret , no sadness but only 
uplif t ,  holy satis faction , triumphant hope on the eve of final realiza-
100Guy H .  King , To � S on :  An Expositional Study of l! Timothy 
(Port Washington ,  Penn . : Chris tian Li terature Crusade , 19 44) , pp . 114-115 . 
10�artin Dibelius and Hans Conzelmann , The Pas toral Epis tles , 
trans . Philip Buttalph and Adela Yarbro , Hermeneia - A Critical and His­
torical C ommentary on the Bible ,  ed . Helmut Koes ter (Philadelphia : For­
tress Press , 19 7 2) , p .  121 .  
ti 102  on . 
The firs t of  these images is often misunders tood to des cribe a 
battle or conflict . A much more accurate interpretation , according to 
1 03 Lenski , is that of a noble contes t .  The Wycliffe Bible Commentary 
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summarizes the impac t of  this figure and introduces the other two figures 
of the verse as follows : 
For Paul i t  was more than a grim and momentous battle ; i t  was a 
c ontes t ,  a race that demanded all the enthusiasm of a fervent , conse­
crated spiri t .  . . • To have fought the good fight implies having 
won . This fits Paul ' s figure well , and adds irony : though he ap­
pears to be conquered and to be about to die a felon ' s death , yet 
he had conquered , for he has finished the course Jesus set before 
him ; he has kep t the fai th by commit ting it to faithful men and es­
tablishing churches . l 04 
The image that particularly concerns us is the second one , which 
utili zes the verb teleo , again not as· a boas t on Paul ' s part , but merely 
to s tate a fact . What had b een Paul ' s purpose in lif e ,  to "accomplish my 
course and the minis try which I received from the Lord Jesus" (Acts 20 : 
1 05 24) , has now become a retrospect .  Paul ' s goal had been to comp lete 
his course wi th no regrets , to end as well as he had begun , and now he 
is at the finishing . 1 06 As Ronald Ward reminds us , "a man does not go on 
1021 k " T "  h 859 ens 1 ,  1mot y ,  p .  
1 03Ibid . , p .  860. 
104wilbur B .  Wallis , "I and II Timothy , Titus , " ed . Everett F .  
Harrison , The New Tes tament and Wycliffe Bib le Commentary (Moody Monthly 
ed . ;  New York : The Iverson-Norman Associates , 1 9 7 1 ) , p .  880 . 
105 Newport J .  D .  White , The Firs t and Second Epis tles to Timothy 
and the Epis tle � Ti tus , ed . W .  Rober ts on Nicoll , The Expos itor ' s Greek 
Tes tament (Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 
1 95 1 ) ,  p .  1 7 8 .  
106Homer A .  Kent , Jr . , The Pas toral Epis tles : S tudies in l and 
II  Timothy and Ti tus (Chicago : Moody Press , 1 958) , p .  29 7 .  
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107 running when he has b reas ted the tape . " Paul is saying that the race 
is over for him ; he has not fallen by the wayside b ecause he has not run 
aimles s ly .  Donald Guthrie adds an important insight when he comments upon 
the s ignificance that Paul trmakes no claim to have won the race , but is 
content to have stayed the course . "108 The metaphor is , consequently , 
especially suited to  express the idea of endurance in the Christian life . 
William Barclay elaborates upon this idea as follows : 
l have finished the race .  It  is  easy to  b egin but hard to f in­
ish . The one thing necessary f or life is s taying-power , and that is 
what s o  many people lack . It  was sugges ted to a certain very fa­
mous man that his biography should be  written while he was s till 
alive . He absolutely refused to give permission ,  and his reason 
was : "I have seen s o  many men fall out on the las t lap . " .It is 
easy to  wreck a nob le life or a fine record by some closing folly .  
But it  was Paul ' s claim that he had finished the race . There is a 
deep satis faction in reaching the goal . l09 
The emphasis , then , in Paul ' s words to Timothy is not that his 
work was b eing brought to a halt j us t  at the time when he had reached a 
pinnacle of effectiveness .  Rather , he rej oices that he had not wavered 
in pursuing his assignment . S ome commentators feel the need to pos tulate 
at this point that s omeone other than Paul is decribing the apos tle in 
110 these terms , but it does not seem to me to be necessary to avoid his 
l07w d ar , p .  211 .  
108Donald Guthrie , The Pas toral Epis tles : An Introduction and 
C ommentary, gen . ed . R .  V .  G .  Tasker , The Tyndale New Tes tament Commen­
taries (Grand Rapids , Mich . : Wm. B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 19 5 7 ) , 
p .  169 .  
109william Barclay , The Letters � Timothy , Titus , and Philemon , The 
Daily S tudy Bib le Series (rev . ed . ; Philadelphia : The Wes tmins ter Press , 
19 75 ) ' p .  210 . 
110 E . g . , Fred D .  Gealy , Intro . and exegesis , The Firs t and Second 
Epis tles to Timothy and The Epis tle to Ti tus , Morgan P .  Noyes , exposition , 
Vol.  XI , The Interpreter ' s Bible , ed . George Arthur Buttrick (New York : 
Abingdon Press , 1955 ) , p .  511 .  
authorship of these words about himself . Cer tainly in context it is 
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apparent that his  boas ting is  always in the Lord - especially as  that is 
s een in the maj or passage of this s tudy (see section II G b elow) . 
The picture of racing in Hebrews 12 : 1  offers a useful comparison . 
Therein the anonymous wri ter speaks of keeping one ' s  weight down , of 
keeping the limb s free from encumb rance , of keeping the eyes right (by 
fixing them on Jesus ) , of keeping the race going . 111 These are the sorts 
of things that Paul can say he has brought to  the finish . 
An interes ting possibility is raised by the speculation that the 
word for course might mean a lap in the race . This interpretation fits 
in well with the next figure of the verse since the gospel that is en-
t rus ted to  the b e liever is best  kept by passing it  on to  others (accor-
ding to II Timothy 2 : 2) .  The Wycliffe  Bible  Commentary p roposes this 
idea in these words : 
The word may mean a lap in a race . Paul may b e  thinking of the 
transmission of the faith through the c enturies as a relay race ; he 
has successfully finished his cours e and passed on the faith to 
o thers . The figure of the relay race seems to fit the following 
verse , 1f�r not Paul only , but the whole " team" will receive the prize . 
This interpres tation also is in keeping with the p erfec t verb tenses used 
in this verse , for they are s een to imply that something is finally fin­
ished , the consequences of which will continue to abide . 113 Because Paul 
has b een faithful in completing his minis try , the faith remains unshaken . 
I t  is not necessary for the purpos es of this s tudy to consider 
at length the meaning of the phras e ,  "I  have kep t the fai th , "  but it  is 
11�ing , pp . 120-12 1 .  
112w 11 · w l ' ff a 1s , yc 1 e ,  p .  
113Blaiklock , p .  120 . 
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important to put all the clauses of this s eventh verse into a proper 
perspective of what is accomplished by God and what cons titutes the "fin-
ishing" of the apos tle . Harold J .  Berry outlines this dis tinction as 
f ollows : 
Although Paul knew the "res t" of faith ,  which comes to one who 
realizes what he has in Jesus Chris t ,  he did not decrease the amount 
of energy he was expending in getting out the gospe l  to others and 
in suffering f or the cause of the gospe l .  
W e  cannot s trive to b e  accep ted by God , because w e  are accepted 
by Him only on the bas is of faith (II Cor . 5 : 9 ) . However , once we 
have p laced our faith in Jesus Chris t as Saviour and in all the re­
sources He makes availab le for daily living , there is a conflict 114 which f ollows as we expend our energies to win and to teach others . 
This  dis tinction is par ticularly important for this s tudy s ince 
its  thesis is that only in man ' s  weakness can Chris t really bring to com-
p letion the work that He mus t d o  on His people in order to  conform them 
t o  His will . Paul rej oices in the finishing ( teleo) _ of  his work as an 
apos tle . How much more mus t Chris t rej oice when He can finish exerting 
p ower on us because our weakness yields to His perfect work� 
Holmes Rols ton puts all this into perspec tive and introduces the 
relationship of these ideas to the hope of the crown of righteousness (v . 
8 )  in these words : 
• he knows that he is very close to the end of the road . He 
can look back upon his earthly pilgrimage as finished . He has f ought 
the good fight . In the great s truggle between good and evil he has 
given the full impact of his mature life in the cause of Jesus Chris t .  
Life in any event is a s truggle . But i t  makes a lot of difference 
whe ther one f ights on the righ t  or the wrong side . Paul has finished 
his course . Underlying the passage as a whole there is the idea of 
a race that is to be run on a course that has been laid out by the 
Lord . Paul has kep t the faith . He has remained consistently loyal 
to the great insights which have come to him from his Christian faith . 
His unders tanding of life has been tes ted at many places . But he has 
remained obedient to the heavenly vision which was given to him on 
the road to Damascus . • • . As verse 7 looks back on lif e , verse 8 
114Harold J .  Berry . Gems from the Original (Lincoln , Nebraska : 
Back to the Bib le Broadcas t ,  19 7 2 ) , p .  149 . 
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looks f orward to the future , which for Paul is bright with hope . As 
the runner who has completed his cours e , he expects to receive from 
the Lord his reward , the crown of righteousness .  This involves for 
him both accep tance with God and the experience of b eing "conformed 
to the image of his S on" (Rom. 8 : 29 ) . 115 
It is the hope of the crown of righteousness ,  mentioned in verse 
8 ,  which has enabled Paul to persevere in finishing his course .  The tense 
o f  the verb is significant , for the crown is not being laid up now , nor 
is i t  about to b e  laid up , but , as Lenski notes , it  "has been laid up 
long ago , ever since Paul stepped into the noble contes t and race . 
The thought  of that crown has ever kept his courage high , his hope tri­
umphant . "116 
Martin Dibelius and Hans C onzelmann perceive even more deeply 
the assurance of this expression in the following explanation of Paul ' s  
word choice : 
"It  is reserved for"  ( � lTbt< £ tT"'\ t ) is an expression which has 
almos t become technical in edicts of commendation, in which recog­
nition was bes towed on s omeone by" oriental kings . It  is p erhaps 
originally connected with the fact that the names of those who re­
ceived such honors were entered in the annals of the s tate . 17This expression is reminiscent of the terminology of martyrdom . 1 
The dis tinction in this s tudy between what is the work of God 
and what is man ' s  is kep t c lear by the realization that the crown of 
righteousness in verse 8 does not refer to any crown that might belong 
to those who are righteous . Ins tead , the expression refers to the crown 
115 Holmes Rols ton ,  The Fir s t  and Second Letters of Paul !£ the 
Thessalonians , the Firs t and Second Letters of Paul to Timothy , the Let­
ter of Paul to Titus , the Letter of Paul !£ Philemon , Vol . XXIII , The Lay­
man ' s  Bible Commentary , ed . Balmer H .  Kelly (Richmond , Virginia : John 
Knox Pres s ,  19 6 3 ) , p .  112 . 
116L k .  T . h 862  ens 1 ,  1mot  y ,  p .  • 
117Dib elius and C onzelmann , p .  121 . 
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of perfect righteousness which is God ' s  gif t .  In�ther words , it  implies 
th 1 . f 1 . 118 e comp et1on o sa  vat1on . 
Paul mentions this crown not in "selfish exaltation , "  but as a 
means f or encouraging Timo thy " to live as Paul has lived , to serve as he 
has served , and to regard death as he regards it . . . •  "119 In other 
words , the j oy that Paul experiences as he faces his own imminent death 
is  available to everyone who s imilarly finishes the race in total depen-
dence upon the Lord . 
Those who receive the crown , those who experience the satis fac-
tion of the finishing of the race , are those who have loved Chris t ' s  ap-
pearing ( cf . Phi l .  3 : 20) . Again , the perfect tense is used for the verb 
" to love , "  which implies that the believers who will receive the crown 
h h h d 1 . 1 . h h f · Ch · 120 are t ose w o ave we t 1n ove , 1n t e ope o see1ng r1s t . They 
have "set their love upon" His coming and have s teadfas tly maintained 
h i h f H .  . 121 t e r ope or 1 s  appear1ng . 
This  conclusion to Paul ' s  comments about his forthcoming martyrdom 
is particularly s ignificant for this s tudy s ince it b rings together the 
various uses of the word teleo . Paul can rej oice in his f inishing of his 
work as an apos tle because he realizes that all of his efforts were based 
on the finishing work of God through him. He knows that i t  is the love 
f or Chris t ' s  appearing , the wai ting for His presence that cons titutes the 
118 Sir Robert Falconer , The Pas toral Epistles (Oxford : At the 
C larendon Press , 19 3 7 ) , p .  9 6 . 
119char les R. Erdman , The Pas toral Epis tles of Paul (I and II  
Timothy , Titus ) : An Exposition--(Philadelphia : ThelWestminster Press , 
19 23) ' p .  131 .  
120 Falconer , p .  9 6 . 
12�allis , Wycliffe , p .  881 . 
p ower f or service . Consequently , he looks forward to his death , the 
p oint of perfect weakness , when God ' s  p ower on him can f inally come to 
its perfect res t . 
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D .  I Corinthians 1 ! 18-2 : 5  
In our exegetical s tudy of John we have seen God ' s  perfect taber-
nacling in the pas t .  And we have anticipated the future in our consider-
ation of Revelation and II Timothy . Now we turn to the present and dis-
c over in I C orinthians 1 : 18-2 : 5  its p rofound picture of the concep ts of 
weakness and s trength . In this passage , als o ,  Paul indirectly demon-
s trates the principle of God ' s  res ting power on the yielded Chris tian 
lif e . This section may b e  trans lated as follows : 
1 : 18 .  For the word of the cross is , on the one hand , foolishness 
to those who are p erishing and , on the other hand , p ower of God to 
us who are b e ing saved . 
v .  19 . For it has b een writ ten , " I  will b ring to  nought the 
wisdom of the learned ones , and the intelligence of the intelligent 
ones I will set  aside . "  
v .  20 . Where the learned? Where the s cribes? Where the dis­
putants of this age? Has not God shown to b e  foolish the wisdom 
of the world ? 
v .  2 1 .  For since in the wisdom of God the world did not know 
God through (its )  wisdom , God was well p leased through the foolish­
ness of the proclamation to save those who believe . 
v .  2 2 .  And s ince Jews ask a sign and Gentiles s eek wisdom ,  
v .  23 . But w e  are announcing Chris t ,  a s  crucif ied , (He is) on 
the one hand a trap (s candal/s tumb ling b lock) to Jews and , on the 
other hand , foolishness to Gentiles , 
v .  2 4 .  But t o  those called , both Jews and Gentiles , (He is ) 
Chris t ,  p ower of God and wisdom of God , 
v .  25 . Because the foolishness of God is more learned than men 
and the weaknes s  of God s tronger than men . 
v .  26 . For take heed to  your call , brothers , that not many (were) 
learned according to f lesh , not many powerful,  not many well born , 
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v .  2 7 .  But God chose out the foolish of the world in order that 
He might continue to dishonor the learned , and God chos e  out the weak 
of the world in order that He might continue to put to shame the 
s trong , 
v .  2 8 . And God chose out the low o f  the world and the ones 
treated with s corn , the ones not being , that He might render ineffec­
tive those b eing , 
v .  29 . In order that each body might not boas t b ef ore God . 
v.  3 0 . But f rom Him you are in Chris t Jesus , Who has become 
wisdom f or us from God and j us tice and holiness and a redeemer , 
v .  3 1 .  In order that , in the manner it has b een written : "The 
one who b oas ts , let him boast in the Lord . "  
5 : 1 . And I ,  when I came to you , brothers , did not come wi th 
prominence of word or wisdom of announcing the mys tery of God , 
v .  2 .  For I decided not to know among you anything except Jesus 
Chris t and Him as crucified . 
v .  3 .  And I in weakness and in f ear and in much trembling ap­
p roached you (face to face) . 
v .  4 .  Even my word and my message (were) not in persuasion of 
wisdom ,  but in manifes tation of spirit and power , 
v .  5 .  In order that your fai th might not be in wisdom of men , 
but in p ower of God . 
Thomas Aquinas ' comment that men regard as foolishness whatever 
surpasses their unders tanding122 is app licable to the message of this 
section of I Corinthians . Paul speaks at length about the inability of 
those  not b eing saved to comprehend the message of the cross . He shows 
how the world ' s  concep ts of p ower and wisdom are not appropriate to  the 
reality of exis tence . 
I t  is the word of the cross that is f ocal . In The Interpreter ' s  
122Richard Kugelman , "The Firs t Letter t o  the Corinthians , "  The 
New Tes tament and Topical Articles , eds . Joseph A. Fitzmyer and Raymond 
E .  Brown , Vol . II , The Jerome Bib lical Commentary (Englewood Cliffs , New 
Jersey : Prentice-Hall , Inc . , 19 65 ) , p .  257 . 
Bible John Short describes its significance as follows : 
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I t  is the expression of the highes t aspect of  the spirit known 
and experienced by men , and also of the greates t up lifting and re­
deeming p ower in the universe ,  viz . , the p ower of vicarious suffer­
ing . • • • 
The meaning of the cross as envisaged by Paul is mos t certainly 
the supreme expression of  the power of God . There God in Chris t is 
exerting himself to the utmos t ,  and at great cos t ,  to bridge the 
gulf created between him and man by man ' s sin .  No other power in 
the world had done i t :  none other has been ab le t o  d o  it . As one 
the ologian has put it , "The atonement was a task fit  for the ener�H3 of  God . " Such a reconciliation lies far beyond the power of man . 
Many commentators note that i t  is surprising to  find the idea of 
foolishness contras ted in I Corinthians 1 : 18 not with the word for wisdom , 
but with the word for power . It  mus t be recognized , C .  K .  Barrett says , 
that this is where Paul ' s understanding of the Gospel b egins (as in Romans 
1 : 16) . 124 
Leon Morris adds that the word of the cross is not "simply good 
advice to men , telling them what they should do . Nor is it a message a­
b out God ' s power . I t  is God ' s p ower . "125 I t  is a prac tical vindication , 
G .  G .  Findlay proclaims , rather than a false theory . He notes , further-
more , that b ecause the Gospel is such a power (dunamis) , i t  is , therefore , 
the trues t wisdom ( s ophia) . Those who are saved are the Gospel ' s apo-
logy . He asserts that the double use of the verb es tin emphasizes the 
actuality of  the contras ted results - foolishness to those perishing as 
123John Short ,  exposi tion , The Firs t Epis tle to the C orinthians , 
Clarence T .  Craig , intro . and exegesis , Vol . X ,  The Interpreter ' s  Bible , 
ed . George Arthur But trick (New York : Abingdon Pres s , 19 53 ) , p .  2 7 .  
124c .  K .  Barret t ,  A C ommentary on the Firs t Epis tle to the Cor­
inthians , gen . ed . Henry Chadwick , Harper ' s  New Tes tament Commentaries 
(New York : Harper and Row , Pub lishers , 1968) , p .  52 . 
125Leon Morris , The Firs t Epis tle of Paul to the Corinthians : An 
Introduction and Commentary , gen . ed . R .  V .  G .  Tasker , The Tyndale New 
Tes tament Commentaries (Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Pub lish­
ing C ompany , 19 58) , p .  43 . 
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126 opposed to p ower for those s aved . Clarence T • .  Craig summarizes these 
comments as follows : 
In the eyes o f  the world the cross was a symbol of weakness and 
futility . But the power of God is measured by a different s tandard . 
Believers are saved , not by s ome new intellectual truth ,  but by the 
apprehension of a new p ower . l27  
I t  is important , however , in defining this power to note that it  
is  different from the omnipotent power and almightiness of God , His ere-
ative power which ordered the universe by fiat . That p ower , R.  C .  H .  
Lenski notes , i s  not ab le to s ave s inners . If it  could , Chris t ' s  suffer-
ing and death on the cross would not have b een necessary . Rather , the 
power of the cross proclaimed by Paul in I C orinthians 1 : 18ff . is that 
of God ' s  grace "which alone reaches s inners . "128 
Albert Barnes comments in his Notes on the efficacy of the power 
of the word of the cross as follows : 
When the gosp e l ,  however , or the preaching of the cross , is 
spoken of as effectual or powerful ,  it  mus t be unders tood of all 
the agencies which are connec ted with i t :  and does not refer to 
simp le , abs tract proposi tions , but to  the tru th as it  comes attended 
with the influences which God s ends down to accompany it . I t  in­
c ludes , therefore , the p romised agency of the Holy Spiri t ,  without 
which i t  would not be eff ectual . But the agency of the Spirit is 
designed to give efficacy to that which is really adapted to pro­
duce the effects , and not to ac t in an arbi trary manner . All the 
effects of the gospel on the s oul - in regeneration , repentance , 
faith , sanctification; - in hope , love , j oy ,  peace , patience , tem­
perance , purity ,  and devotedness to God , are only such as the gospel 
126G .  G .  Findlay , �· Paul ' s  Firs t Epis tle to the Corinthians , 
Vol .  II , The Expositor ' s  Greek Testament , e d .  W .  Robertson Nicoll (Grand 
Rapids , Michigan : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1951) , p .  767 . 
127c1arence T .  Craig , intra . and exegesis , The Firs t Epis tle to 
the C orinthians , John Short , expos ition ,  Vol . X ,  The Interpreter ' s  Bib le , 
ed . George Ar thur Bu ttrick (New York : Abingdon Press , 1953) , pp . 27-28 . 
128  
R.  C .  H .  Lenski , The Interpretation of Paul ' s  Firs t and Second 
Epis tles to the Corinthians (Minneapolis : Augsburg Publishing House ,  
193 7 ) , p .  54 .  
is fitted !£ produce . It  has a set of truths and promises just 
adapted to each of these effects • • . and adap ted to produce jus t  
these resul£29 The Holy Spirit secures their influence i n  the mind . • • . 
This comment has been quoted at length because it emphasi zes a basic 
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principle of this s tudy - viz . , that God ' s  sys tem of working through men 
is  really fitted to  save them and to use them . I t  is when men are per-
fec tly yielded to His p lan (which , of course ,  can never t otally happen 
in this life) that God ' s p ower no longer has to be  exerted on the believer , 
but can be totally working through the individual for others . 
Understanding the meaning of the cross and realizing its power , 
in spite of the world ' s  conception of it  as foolishness , the Chris tian is 
f orced to make a choice also f or himself . To speak of the foolishness of 
the cross , Alan Redpath asserts , does not mean that the Chris tian has to 
s crap his brains , but it d oes mean that the person who wants the power 
of the cross needs to choose the crucified lif e . 130 
Ralph P .  Martin asserts that "as the suffering , lowly Chris t 
portrays God ' s  s trength-in-weakness , s o  it is wi th those who belong to 
Him. 131 However , Redpath mourns , in the choosing between the two princi-
p les , "the tragedy today is that very largely the church has chosen its 
13 2 own wisdom and los t i ts p ower . " In these words , he invites God ' s  pea-
129 Albert Barnes , ! Corinthians , ed . Robert Frew ,  Notes on the 
New Tes tament Exp lanatory and Prac tical (Grand Rapids , Michigan: Baker 
Book House ,  19 49) , p .  14 .  
130 Alan Redpath , The Royal Rou te !£ Heaven : S tudies in First Corin-
thians (Old Tappan , New Jersey : Fleming H .  Revell Company , 1960) , p .  3 1 .  
13�alph P .  Martin ,  I C orinthians 
Bible S tudy Book (Grand Rapids , Michigan : 
Company , 19 68) , p .  7 .  
132 Redpath , p .  29 . 
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ple to app ly this section o f  Paul ' s  letter to the Corinthians t o  their 
own lives and to recogni ze their weakness :  
"We have this treasure in ear then vessels , "  says Paul , " that the 
excellency of the power may be of God and not of us" (II Corinthians 
4 : 7 ) . These ear then vessels are help less and weak in thems elves , 
and in the battle of life we mus t  s tand "by the word of truth , by the 
power of God , by the armour of righteousness ,  on the right hand and 
on the lef t" (II  Corinthians 6 : 7 ) . In other words , we mus t recog­
nize our own weakness ,  even glory in i t ,  that the p ower of God may 
res t upon us • . . .  
The principle here is as true today as it  was then . First  there 
mus t be a life willing to efface itself , to retreat from its imagined 
cleverness and wisdom , from its own efforts to s tand against the 
pressure . There res ts upon such a life the anointing of the Spirit 
of God , with this tremendous result that fait� shall s tand , not in 
the wisdom of men , but in the p ower of God . l3 
This is the principle that is the f ocus of this s tudy : that as God ' s  
people learn t o  unders tand their own weakness , God no longer has to exert 
power upon them to get them to b e  yielded . Then His p ower can be brought 
t o  its f inish on their lives ; rather , it can be used more effectually 
through them on behalf o f  others . 
I t  is not necessary for the purposes of this s tudy to  comment 
extensively on I Corinthians 1 : 19- 23 , wi th the excep tion of noting the 
particip le cons truc tion in verse 23 . The Wycliffe Bib le C ommentary men� 
tions that the word crucified occurs wi thout the ar ticle and concludes 
that this cons truction s trongly emphasi zes the way in which Paul preached 
Chris t - i . e . , as crucified . "A Chris t wi thout a cross could not save , "  
134 it is obs erved . This is significant f or the purposes of this s tudy 
s ince Chris t ' s  cry from the cros s  that " I t  has been f inished" utilizes 
133Ibid . , pp . 34-35 . 
134s .  Lewis Johnson , Jr . ,  "I  Corinthians , "  ed . Everett F .  Harri­
son,  The New Tes tament and Wycliffe Bib le Commentary (Moody Monthly ed . ;  
New York:  The Iverson-Norman Ass ociates , 19 71) , p .  59 2 .  
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the same verb that Paul chooses to record the f inishing of God ' s  p ower 
when His servants are weak . 
The word for p ower which is a subj ect of this s tudy occurs again 
in I C orinthians 1 : 24 .  Because a t  this p oint its context emphasizes its 
meaning as "effectiveness in achieving purposes , "  the implication is that 
those who would know Chris t as the power of God would have to know what 
135 His purposes were . 
The message  here , as in Romans 1 : 16 ,  is that the power of p reach­
ing Chris t lies in the f ac t  that it calls to faith . 136 Lenski adds that 
this is not the subj ec tive opinion of those who are called , but the ob-
j ective fact of their calling , which is supported by their experience of 
13 7 Chris t as the caller . As Leon Morris points out , the concept of "call-
ing" in Paul ' s  writings usually carries with it  the thought of effectual 
calling - that the call has b een heard and obeyed . He concludes , '�en 
called like this know that the crucified Chris t means p ower . "138 
This is an important dimension of the concep t of power because 
it s tresses the primacy of God ' s  action in faith . Man can only believe 
because God has called him . 139 God ' s  p ower to  save is brought to  its 
end - i . e . , it  had accomplished its task - when a person responds in be-
135 Short ,  Interpreter ' s ,  p .  3 2 . 
136F .  W .  Grosheide , Commentary on the Firs t Epis t le � the Cor­
inthians , gen . ed . F .  F .  Bruce , The New International Commentary on the 
New Tes tament (Grand Rap ids , Michigan : Wm. B .  Eerdmans Publishing Com­
pany , 195 3 ) , p .  49 . 
137Lenski , I C orinthians , p .  6 8 .  
138Morris , ! Corinthians , p .  46 . 
139 Kugelman , Jerome , p .  25 7 .  
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lief . 
Verse 24  is tied to 25 by ·four ; uses of the genitive , "of God , "  
a c onstruction which emphasizes triumphantly that God ' s  people "preach 
as p ower and wisdom One who wears in the world the aspect of u tter power­
lessness and folly . "14° Findlay notes that the word moron has replaced 
the word moria , which was used in the p receding verses , and then he com-
ments that this word and as thenes are concrete terms denoting "the fool-
141 ish weak policy of God embodied in the cross . "  Lenski adds that · the 
use of the neuter form to as thenes tou theou , rather than of the abs trac t  
as theneia ("God ' s  weakness " ) , gives the meaning of "the thing that is 
weak on God ' s  part . "  The thing that is referred to is seen in context 
to be the crucifixion of Christ (as exp ress ed also in II C or . 13 : 4) . 
However , contrary to the expectations of those who would view Chris t cru-
cified as f olly , Lenski concludes with these words : 
And yet this foolish and this weak thing outranks , absolutely 
outdoes all the wisdom and the power of men , not only the wisdom 
and the p ower th�2 actually posses s , but also all that they conceive 
in their minds . 1 
Both the c oncep t of weakness  and a theology of power in weakness  
are made more c lear by this contras t in I Corinthians 1 : 24- 25 . C .  K .  Bar-
ret t  summarizes this glorious contradi ction as follows : 
I f  Chris t crucified is p ower and wisdom this is s o  only in a 
p ar adoxical s ense , for he certainly does not represent a divine act 
of coercion or a f ormulated sys tem of theology , metaphysics , or eth­
ics . This paradox Paul underlines [in verse 25 , which Barrett then 
quotes:) • What God has done in Chris t crucified is a direct contra­
diction of human ideas of wisdom and power , yet it achieved what hu-
140F . d l  J.n ay , p .  7 7 0 .  
141Ib ' d  l. • ' p .  7 71 .  
142 k ' -Lens J. ,  I Corinthians , p .  70 . 
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man wisdom and power fail t o  achieve . I t  does convey the truth a- 143 bout God (and man) , and it does deliver man from his bondage . .  
In the mids t of this contradiction , Chris tians are urged in vers e  
2 6  t o  consider their call . James Robinson Boise observes that the word 
calling can be s een in two different d imensions - viz . , that of the call-
ing to share in the kingdom of God and that of one ' s  position in the 
144 world . Both dimensions have a b earing on how one handles the paradox 
of weakness  and s trength . 
S imilarly , the phrase "not many" moves in two directions . Firs t ,  
i t  emphasi zes tha t , in general ,  the memb ers of the Corinthian church were 
not outs tanding persons . Leon Morris describes the s i tuation in this way : 
Rather He chooses those who have little to commend them from the 
worldly s tandpoint . These He transforms , and uses as His ins tru­
ments for the effecting of His purpose . His power works miracles 
in the mos t hopeless material . l45 
On the o ther hand , as John Rice points out , though there were not 
many of noble heritage in the his tory of  God ' s  p eople , there are a few !  
He mentions s uch names as Mos es , Paul , Torrey , Machen , and others , but 
then he notes that '�oses mus t come to failure in Egypt and keep sheep 
in the desert until he is eighty . "  And again he reminds us that "Paul 
mus t have a thorn in the f lesh if he will be mos t  used . " 146 The point is 
143B I C . h . 56  arrett , _ or1nt 1ans , p .  
• 
144James Robinson Bois e ,  Notes , Critical and Explanatory ,  o n  the 
Greek Text of Pau l ' s  Epis tle to the Romans , the C orinthians , the Galatians , 
the Ephesians , the Philippians , the Colossians , the Thes s alonians , Timothy , 
Titus , and Philemon , ed . Nathan E .  Wood (Philadelphia :  T .  Griffith and 
Rowland Press , 189 6 ) , p .  151 .  
145Morris , ! Corinthians , p .  47 . 
146John Rice , The Church of God at Corinth (Murfreesboro , Tennes­
s ee : Sword of the Lord Publisher� 19 73); p .  28 . 
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tha t  those who were o f  noble heritage had to b e  shaped s o  that their 
worldly p osi tion did not interfere with their calling . 
John Short brings these two sides of the calling together in his 
reference to the b ea ti tude , "Bless ed are the poor in spirit , for theirs 
is the kingdom of heaven" (Mt . 5 :  3 ) . He rephrases it  thus : "Blessed are 
the humb le-minded ,  the teachab le ones , for God ' s  Spirit can reign in 
their hearts , "  and then concludes , "Given a humb le , teachab le ,  and obe-
client heart in which to res t and through which to work , there is ' a  love 
divine , all loves excelling , '  and nothing can ever s tay its redeeming 
k nl47 wor • For the topic of this s tudy we could substitute the word tab-
ernacle for the word res t in that las t line and have an excellent sum-
mary of how God ' s  power is brought to its finish in the weakness  of men . 
Verses 27  and 28 continue the mes sage of verse 2 6  by repeating the 
s ame three terms and adding a fourth . Increased emphasis is added by sev-
eral elements of s tyle . Firs t ,  Paul reverses the subj ect and predicate 
in each of the three clauses  in order to s tress the types of persons 
chosen .  Simultaneous ly , the verb i s  highlighted because o f  its position 
af ter its obj ect .  Then , the verb is in the middle voice , to s tress that 
God chose thes e  pers ons for Himself , and in the aoris t tense , to show 
that i t  was a definite pas t action. 148 Finally , the phrase exaloxato ho 
theos occurs three times to give s olemn assurance that God had indeed so 
called such p eop le . Furthermore , the obj ects of God ' s  s aving choice and 
the means by which they were brought to salvation match each other . For 
examp le , by means of the foolish and the weak , the foolish and the weak 
147 Shor t ,  Interpreter ' s ,  pp . 33 and 34 . 
148L k "  I C . h "  ens � .  _ or�nt �ans , p .  78 . 
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are  s aved � 1 49 
The phrase tou kosmou also occurs three times in these verses . 
Findlay calls i ts form a partative genitive and describ es its s ignificance 
as f ollows : 
• out of all the world contained , God chos e  its (actually) 
f oolish , weak , bas e things - making "faex urbis lux orbis . "  In 
this God acted deliberately , pursuing the course maintained through 
previous ages . . 1 50 
The f irst  set  of terms des cribes a class of p ersons , whereas the next two 
relate to worldly forces and ins titutions , but the mess age for all is 
the s ame - that God would confound the scornful world . Not only will it  
be robbed of i ts glory , but  these verses add that i ts lauded ones  will 
lose their very p ower and b eing . 1 51 
This  impression is heightened by the addition of the fourth term 
in verse  2 8 . Not only does God choose the lowly , the poor , the slaves , 
but also He uses the nonentities , in order to "des troy 
• the preten-
i f 11 h h 1 h . , 152  s ons o a w o account t ems e  ves as s omet 1ng . His desire is for 
His p eople to be yielded and open to His tabernacling . Lenski declares 
that "God can work only where there is nothing . God can enter only where 
the p lace is not already filled . " 153  In o ther words , He can tabernacle 
�nly where a life  is open to Him . 
John S chmidt takes that percep tion fur ther and applies it to the 
1 49F ·  dl 7 7 2  1 n  ay ,  p . . 
1 5 0Ibid . 
1 5 1 Ibid . 
1 52 
· Kugelman, Jerome , p .  257 . 
1 53L k " ens 1 ,  I C orinthians , p .  7 9 . 
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whole church . He writes this : 
Yet by a paradox that finds its proof on almost every page of 
Chris tian his tory , the ignorant conquer the worldly wise and the 
weak claim victory over the mighty . When the church has forgotten 
this and has relied upon her trained leadership , effec tive organi­
zation, and large resources , she has failed . For her s trength does 
not lie in these ,  but in God . 
We mus t  realize our abs olute dependence upon Him. 154 
This total dependence allows for God ' s  power to be brought to its finish 
in His p eople . 
Verse 29 tells us tha t  the result of God ' s  choosing mus t be that 
no one has any b asis for boas ting b efore God . William Barc lay re�nforces 
the mes s age of this vers e  as follows : 
As Bultmann put i t , the one basic sin is s elf-ass ertion, or the 
desire for recognition . It  is only when we realize that we can do 
nothing and that God can and will do everything that real  religion 
begins . I t  is the amazing and the true fact of life that it is the 
peop le who realize their own weakness ,  their own lack of wisdom , 
their own helplessness and powerlessness ,  who in the end are s trong 
and wise . I t  is the fac t  of experience that the man who thinks that 
he can take on life all by himself in the end is cer tain to make 
shipwreck of life . l55  
For purposes of limitation , the significance of the attributes 
of Christ that are mentioned in I Corinthians 1 : 30 and the quotation from 
Jeremiah in verse 3 1  need not be considered in this s tudy . I t  is suffi-
cient to summarize these verses by noting this "one great fact": God has 
freely given us in Christ what no man - whether wise or s trong - could 
obtain for hims elf . Human p ride mus t  give way to trus ting humility . "156 
It is ironic that what the world s trives af ter can only be  truly received 
154John S chmidt , Letter to  Corinth (Philadelphia :  The Muhlenberg 
Press , 1947 ) , p .  12 . 
155william Barclay , The Let ters to the Corinthians , The Daily 
S tudy Bib le (2nd ed . ;  Philadelphia : The-wes tmins ter Pres s , 1956 ) , pp . 24-25 . 
156 Craig , Interpre ter ' s ,  p .  34 . 
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when s triving ceases . In our weaknes s  Chris t b ecomes all things for us . 
One final p oint mus t b e  made before moving on to I Corinthians 2 .  
In his commentary on 1 : 18- 3 1 ,  Kenneth J .  Foreman raises the ques tion of 
Chris t-mys ticism. He notes , however , that Paul ' s  words are dis tinct from 
s uch an emphasis in that the individual does not lose his identity as a 
person . He is transformed into the image of Christ , but not literally 
int o  par t  o f  Chris t .  Chris t is the life of the Chris tian who is yielded , 
but in the s ense (different from that of the mys tics) that the Chris tian ' s  
life is "in Chris t , " - i . e . , that His life flows into theirs and makes 
157 them over . This dis tinction reinforces the maj or concept of this s tu-
dy - the idea of God ' s  tabernacling in His peop le .  I t  is not a mys tical 
concep t , but the declaration that God transforms His peop le by means of 
Chris t ' s  p resence within them . 
In chapter 2 Paul shows how the message  and those who hear it  
and those who p reach it all match each o ther in folly and feeb leness .  In 
contras t to  "excellency" of word (v . 1) , which denotes a "rising out above 
s omething , "158 Paul describes his weakness and fear and tremb ling . 
Many commentators assume that Paul speaks in verse 2 of knowing 
nothing except "Chris t and Him crucified" becaus e  of his defeat at the 
hands of the Greek philosophers in Athens , from which he had come to Cor-
inth . Though i t  is true that he needed cheering ( for God provided it for 
159 him in a vision , according to Acts 18 : 9-11) , it is an exaggeration to 
157Kenneth J .  Foreman , The Letter of Paul to the Romans , the Firs t 
Letter of Paul _!£ the CorinthiaM, the SecondLetter of Paul � the Corin­
thians , Vol.  XXI , The Layman ' s  Bib le Commentary , ed . Balmer H .  Kelly 
(Richmond , Virginia : John Knox Press , 1961) , pp . 7 4- 7 5 . 
158G h ' d  58 ros e1 e ,  p .  • 
159L k '  ens 1 ,  I Corinthians , p .  9 0 . 
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call Athens "the scene of  his only failure . "160 Such an interpretation 
takes us away from the point of the text , that Paul was weak , not only 
bodily ,  but consciously in his recognition of his personal lack of re-
sources for the task before him . 
Paul speaks often of his weakness ,  especially in the letters to 
the Corinthians (I 4 : 10 , II 11 : 30 ,  12 : 5 ,  9 ) . This emphasis must  be seen 
within the larger context of all the paradoxes of the Corinthian letters 
and of Chris t crucified (verse 2) around Whom they focus . Barrett sum-
marizes these tensions as follows : 
Of all the epis tles , those to the Corinthians are mos t  full of 
Christian paradox - of s trength that is made perfect in weakness , of 
poor men who make many rich , • • .  of those who have nothing but pos­
sess all things , who are the s cum of the earth but lead it  to salva­
tion , who die and yet live ; and the heart of the paradox is the 
preaching of the feeble and s tupid message of the crucified Chris t ,  
which nevertheless proves to have a power and a wisdom no human elo­
quence possesses , since it  is the power and wisdom of God Himself . 161 
This is why Paul decides to know nothing among the Corinthians except 
Christ rather than because of a failure due to a misplaced emphasis in 
his speech on Mars hill . 
The verb form for crucified in verse 2 is significantly unusual . 
Whereas the indicative forms of this verb are almost always aoris t in 
tense ,  in this case  the participle is perfect . Such a grammatical form 
reflects the continuing force of Chris t ' s  crucifixion162 - a theological 
s tatement quite appropriate in the context of Paul ' s  declaration. 
160s h " d  c m1. t ,  p .  13 . 
161 Barret t ,  l Corinthians , p .  64 . 
16�illiam F .  Orr and James Arthur Walther , l Corinthians , gen . 
eds . William Foxwell Albright and David Noel Friedman , The Anchor Bible 
(Garden City ,  New York : Doubleday and Company , Inc . , 19 76) ,  p .  156 . 
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Paul ' s emphasis on his own weakness is not based s olely ,  or even 
primarily , on the physical ailments from which he suffered . Rather , it 
was his "state of mind , "  his being oppressed with a sense of his insuf-
ficiency and a realization that he had a task to do which was entirely 
b h .  163 a ove 1s powers .  
these words : 
Spiros Zodhiates clarifies our interpretation with 
True , he was physically weak , as we gather from II Corinthians 
12 : 7 , where he speaks of his " thorn in the flesh . "  But the expres­
sion egenomeen pros human (I became toward you) denotes rather an 
attitude than a permanent s tate of being . "I became weak , "  I took 
upon myself that attitude that if your salvation were to be effected 
it would not be accomplished through any power that I possessed , 
either of body or mind . 
• 
• • He came with the consciousness of his own personal inade­
quacy to make the preaching of the Gospel effective in the lives of 
sinners . That ' s  the conscig�sness that every one of us should have as we proclaim the Gospel . 1 
Furthermore , as James Robinson Boise points out , the combination 
of the preposition en with the dative case and a verb of motion implies 
not only "the coming into a s tate , but the continuance in it . " Moreover , 
the preposition en occurs with each noun , thereby making them more dis-
165 tinc t .  Thus , as Paul understands his s tate of illness and spirit in 
light  of the cross , "God brings him outwardly and inwardly into conformity 
. h h '  h '  1 1166 w1t 1s preac 1ng . 
thians 
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163charles Hodge ,  An Exposition of the First Epistle to the Corin­
(Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm. B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , Lie­
in] 19 76) , p .  31 .  
164spiros Zodhiates , A Revolutionary Mystery : An Exposition � l  
Corinthians 2 : 1-16 (Ridgefield, New Jersey : AMG Press , 19 74) ,  pp . 52-53 . 
165 Bois e ,  p .  153 . 
166Hans Conzelmann , ! Commentary on the Firs t Epis tle to the Corin­
thians , trans . James W .  Leitch , Hermeneia - A Critical and Historical Commen­
tary on the Bible ,  ed . George W .  MacRae (Philadelphia : Fortress Press , 19 75) , 
p . 54 . 
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The same preposition en is used in verse 4 when Paul declares that 
his message came not with persuasive words of wisdom but in manifestation 
of the Spirit and power . The result of his coming with the attitude of 
weakness was that the Gospel was proved by "the changed lives that at­
tended its proclamation , "167 as Paul declares in II Corinthians 5 : 4 .  
The word translated "manifes tation" or "demons tration" (apodeixis ) 
168 signifies " the most rigorous proof . "  Paul ' s  claim is that the theo-
logy of weakness is not only logical , but also demons trably true . C .  K .  
Barrett gives insight into  the significance of  the context of this word 
choice by this s tatement : 
I 
Manifestation suggests proof . The genitives ( 7i ¥ f lf.).L<.::f To.5 and 
JVYo.,.aews ) are thus both obj ective (since Spirit and power are mani­
fested) and subj ective (since the manifes ted Spirit and power bring 
proof of conviction) . Spirit and power are often mentioned together 
(e . g . , Acts i . 8) ,  and may be regarded as a hendiadys - one concept 
expressed by means of two words . When Paul preached a divine power 
gripped his hearers . • .  and cons trained them to penitence and faith ; 
this was the work of the Holy Spirit . Compare e . g .  Rom. xv . l9 ;  I 
Thess . i .  5 . 169 
William Orr and James Walther offer these translations for the hendiadys 
mentioned by Barret t :  "spirit (ual) power" or , even better , "powerful 
Spirit . "170 
Once again , in verse 5 ,  Paul asserts the dis tinction , declaring 
that faith ought to rest not in the wisdom of men , but in the power of 
God . This contrast of spiritual power and human wisdom is comparable to 
a larger theological contras t characteris tic of Paul - viz . , the contras t 
167F · dl  77 6 �n ay , p .  . 
168Morris , ! Corinthians , p .  52 . 
169B I C . h .  65 66 arre t t ,  _ or�nt �ans , pp . - • 
170 Orr and Walther , p .  156 . 
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between "works done in obedience to law" and "divine grace accepted in 
faith . "171 I t  is the combination of these two contras ts that undergirds 
the thesis of this s tudy - that power is brought to its finish in the 
person who no longer relies on works done under the law , but who is freed 
by weakness to  receive grace in all its dimensions . 
In these words Paul was denouncing a faith that rests on mere 
emotions or on logical and philosophical arguments , a faith which , con-
172 sequently , would be "at the mercy of other arguments of the same nature . "  
H .  A .  Ironside paraphrases Paul as saying this : "I do not want to preach 
things in such a way that my human effort will persuade them . I am de­
pending upon the Holy Spirit of God and divine power to do the work . "173 
Four important lessons have been taught by this summary of Paul ' s  
approach to ministry among the Corinthians . First ,  he has shown that 
the way to  approach those needing conversion is to set forth the truth 
of Christ the crucified . Secondly , he has demonstrated that the proper 
s tate of mind is not one of self-confidence or carelessness , but one of 
a sense of the individual ' s  own weakness and "with great anxiety and soli-
citude . "  Third , the success of the Gospel has been seen to be  dependent 
not on the skill of the preacher , but on the manifestation of the Holy 
Spirit .  Finally , faith has been declared t o  b e  founded not upon argu-
ments addressed to  the unders tanding , but upon "the power of God as exer-
174 ted with and by the truth upon the heart . "  
171  Barret t ,  l Corinthians , p .  66 . 
172 Johnson , Wycliffe , p .  594 .  
173H .  A .  Ironside , Addresses on the First Epistle to the Corin­
thians (Nep tune , New Jersey : Loizeaux Brothers , 1938 ) ,  p .  88 . 
174 Hodge , pp . 32-33 . 
The latter calls every Chris tian into the tes timony . In that 
faith issues in powerful changes in the believer ' s  life ,  "every Chris-
tian has thus , in his own experience ,  furnished demonstration that the 
religion which he loves is from God , and not from man . " 1 75  
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In these first five verses of I Corinthians 5 ,  Paul has shown all 
things to be focused around the Gospel,  through which God works to con-
found human wisdom by the seeming folly of the crucified Christ . Verse 
1 speaks of the apostle ' s  bearing in its relation to the Gospel ;  verse 
2 declares the Gospel to be his one and only theme . Verse 3 shows his 
attitude , while verse 4 shows his method in proclaiming the message of 
the Gospel .  Finally , this fifth verse illus trates that the overall 
governing aim of all of the apostle ' s  activity has been that the Gospel 
i h " 1  1 76 m g t preva1. • His desire always has been that his hearer ' faith 
might res t in the power of God , and this has been made possible because 
the power of God res ted ( tabernacled) on him in his weakness (II Carin-
thians 1 2 : 9 ) . 
W .  G .  H .  Simon offers this summary of the entire s ec tion consi-
dered in this chap ter . He speaks of I Corinthians 1 : 18-2 : 5  as follows : 
The very nature of the Cross itself , the obscurity and lack of 
talents of those who preached it , the undis tinguished character and 
position of those who responded to i t ,  all alike emphasized its 
s ource in God , and the utter dependence on him of both preacher and 
convert . 1 7 7  
U tter dependence i s  the key . God ' s  people are driven by their 
1 75 Barnes ,  � Corinthians , p .  31 . 
1 76F · dl 7 7 7  1.n ay , p .  . 
1 7 7w .  G .  H .  Simon , The First Epis tle to the Corinthians , gen . eds . 
John Marsh ,  David L .  Edwards ,  Alan Richardson , Torch Bible Commentaries 
(London : SCM Press Ltd . , 1 959 ) , p .  65 . 
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weaknesses to the kind of dependence that issues in free movement of God ' s  
power from its source in Him , through the yielded Chris tian (without any 
obs truction) , and out in service on behalf of others . In weakness ,  God ' s  
power on the individual is brought to its end . 
E .  Hebrews 4 : 14-6 : 3  
We have seen an emphasis on finishing in the frequent use of 
teleo in the book of Revelation (see the second exegetical chapter above) . 
In this chapter we will consider a selection from the Letter to the He-
brews which uses the verb teleioo extensively . 
The passage to be considered , Hebrews 4 : 14-6 : 3 ,  was chosen be-
cause it  also makes use of the noun astheneia ,  which is part of the con-
text of teleo in II Corinthians 12 : 9 .  We can observe , then , not only 
the concept of perfection in its emphasis differing from the concept of 
finishing , but also the idea of weakness  and its relation to the two 
verb thoughts . 
This s election may be translated as follows : 
4 : 14 . Therefore ,  having a great high pries t who has gone 
through the heavens , namely , Jesus , the Son of God , let us continue 
to  hold fast the confession .  
v .  15 . For we d o  not have a high pries t not able t o  sympathize 
with our weaknesses , but one having been temp ted according to all 
(in all ways ) according to (our) likeness (but) without sin .  
v .  16 . Therefore , let us  continue to approach with confidence 
the throne of grace , in order that we might receive mercy and find 
grace with a view to needed help . 
5 : 1 . For every high pries t being received from men is appointed 
on behalf of men for the things towards God , in order that he might 
bring gifts and also sacrifices on behalf of sinners . 
v. 2 . (The pries t is thus ) able to b e  gentle with those who do 
not unders tand (the ignorant)  and those going astray , since even he 
himself is beset with weakness .  
v .  3 .  And on account of this he is obliged , just as on behalf 
of the people thus also in his own behalf , to be making offering 
concerning sin. 
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v .  4 .  And someone does not take to himself the honor , but being 
called by God , even as Aaron (was ) als o .  
v .  5 .  In this way also Chris t did not glorify Himself t o  become 
a high pries t ,  but the one who called to Him, "You are my Son ;  today 
I have begotten you , "  
v .  6 .  In like manner also says in another (place) , "You are 
a priest forever according to the order of Melchizedek , "  
v .  7 .  Who , in the days of his flesh , having brought prayers 
and also reques ts to the One Who is able to save Him out of death , 
with s trong cries and tears and having been heard from His godly 
awe , 
v .  8 . Although He was a Son ,  He learned obedience through what 
He suffered ; 
v .  9 .  And having been made complete in character , He became for 
all those continuing to obey Him the Author of eternal salvation , 
v . 1 0 .  Having been designated by God a high priest according 
to  the order of Melchizedek , 
v .  1 1 .  Concerning Whom (we have) much to say to you and (it is ) 
hard to explain because you have become sluggish in hearing , 
v .  1 2 . For though you ought to be teachers because of the time , 
you have need again of one to teach you certain fundamental princi­
ples of the beginning of the oracles of God , and you have become 
ones having a need of milk and not solid food . 
v .  1 3 .  For everyone who continues to share milk is unacquainted 
with the word of righteousness , for he is a child , 
v .  1 4 .  But for the fully mature there is the solid food , for 
those who , on account of exercise ,  have many faculties trained for 
the purpose of dis tinguishing good and ( correspondingly) evil . 
6 : 1 .  Therefore , having left behind the beginning word concerning 
Chris t ,  let us move on to maturity , not again laying a foundation of 
repentance from dead works and believing in God , 
v .  2 . Of the teachings of baptisms , of laying on of hands , of 
the raising of the dead , and eternal judgment . 
v .  3 .  And this we will do , even as God permits . 
This passage from Hebrews can best be unders tood if it is divided 
into three maj or theological thrus ts - a division which will be useful in 
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the verse by verse analysis which follows . First of all, the believer ' s  
reliance on the work and sympathy o f  Chris t mus t be discerned . This 
would correspond to the emphasis of  the verb teleo in our s tudy of II 
Corinthians 1 2 : 9 ,  although that verb does not occur in this section . 
The second theological thrus t to note is that of the perfection 
of Christ .  The verb teleioo is used to declare this emphasis , for the 
writer to the Hebrews has carefully shown in this passage how Chris t  was 
perfected by His suffering to be the suitable ins trument for God ' s  pur-
poses of salvation . 
The third idea c oncerns the perfecting of the believers - based 
upon the perfection of Christ and dis tinguished from God ' s  finishing His 
work in them . The perfecting of the believers involves the untilization 
of their g ifts and abilities in contras t to the finishing (as in II Cor . 
1 2 : 9 ) , which happens bes t in their weaknesses and involves their total 
reliance upon the efficacy of God ' s  power at work within them . These three 
ideas will be considered in turn as we interpret the theological import 
of the verses from Hebrews translated above . 
The first few verses of this section from the Epis tle to the 
Hebrews speak of the finished work of God on behalf of His people . The 
problem with many Chris tians is that they do not realize that they al-
ready "possess" the great High Priest ,  i . e . , that His finished work is 
available to them . The ques tion raised by the author ' s  comment ,  "There-
fore , having a great high pries t , "  is whether or not the reader "has" Him . 
Floyd Filson shows this as the purpose of the author by this comment :  
His aim is not merely intellectual and theological.  He uses 
these aspects to sweep aside any doub ts concerning the truth and 
crucial importance of the gospel , to make clear the completeness 
and adequacy of God ' s  work in Chris t ,  and to drive home the fact 
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that by their acceptance or indifference these Christians will make 
the crucial decision which will determine their spiritual status now 
and for all time to come . In every s tatement with important theo­
logical content he is urging the recipients
S
to realize how much is 
at s take in their response to thfi gospe L. l7 
The great high pries t is introduced in verse 14 with a double 
name which summarizes the message of the following verses . His human 
name , Jesus , sugges ts the perfect understanding and sympathy which will 
be the focus of our s tudy of the concept of weakness , whereas His Divine 
S onship s tresses His accep tance with the Father and His "pre-eminent 
d . " t  11179 �gn� y .  
Secondly , Christ is described as having gone through the heavens . 
S cholars debate about the proper interpretation of this phrase ,  but its 
maj or significance for this s tudy is the idea , pointed out by John Ebrard , 
that Jesus did this before us as the first fruits of humanity in order 
to  prepare a place for believers in the eternal subs tantial rest into 
which He has entered . 180 The implication of this idea is that He then 
pitches a tent of rest for His people both now (as in II Corinthians 12 : 
9 )  and s omeday more perfectly when we , too , pass through the heavens into 
that res t .  
The response that believers should have t o  the finished work of 
Christ ,  according to the writer to the Hebrews , is to let that work be  
178Floyd V .  Filson , "Yes terday" : A Study of Hebrews in the Light 
of Chapter 13 , N. 4 ,  Second Series , S tudies in Biblical Theology (Naper­
ville , Illinois : Alec R .  Allenson , Inc . , 196 7 ) , p .  27 . 
179 Marcus Dads , The Epis tle to the Hebrews , Vol . IV , The Exposi-
tor ' s  Greek Tes tament , e�W. Robertson Nicoll (Grand Rapids , Michigan : 
Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1951) , p .  283 .  
180John H .  A .  Ebrard , Biblical Commentary on the Epis tle to the 
Hebrews , trans . John Fulton , Vol . XXXVI , Clark ' s  Foreign Theological Li-
brary (Edinburgh : T .  & T .  Clark , 1853 ) , pp . 167-168 . 
--
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finished for them by holding fas t to their confession . The original 
phrase ,  kratomen tes homologias , uses a present active volitive subjunc-
tive form of the verb krateo , which was an old verb coming from kratos , 
which means "power . "  I t  can bes t  be  translated , " to cling tenaciously , "  
and so  graphically pictures the response called for from the believer . 181  
As R .  C .  H . Lenski points out ,  it is our human weakness that dis-
. h f . 182 poses us to g�ve up t e con ess1on . Our basis for fighting that dis-
position , however , is shown in the following verses , which reveal that 
Christ known those very weaknesses from His own experience and , there-
fore , is able to feel with us and to help us . 
We are told by an unusual double negative in verse 15 that we 
have a high pries t able to sympathize with us in our weaknesses . The 
verb chosen here is one peculiar to the New Tes tament and used only twice , 
both times in Hebrews . Rather than sympasko (which Paul uses in Ro . 8 : 17 
and I Cor . 12 : 26 ) , the writer to the Hebrews chose sumpatheo , which means 
"to ff 1 · h "183 su er a ong w1t one . The significance of this verb choice in 
light of the divinity of Chris t is outlined by Hugh Montefiore as follows : 
The obj ection is here anticipated that one s o  exalted cannot 
properly sympathise  with human frailties . For these weaknesses , 
inherent in our humanity , not only concern the physical side of 
human life (Col . iv . 13) , but also the intellectual (Ro . vi . 19) , 
religious (Ro . viii . 26) , and moral (I Cor . viii . 9 )  spheres of hu­
man exis tence . Jesus is not said to sympathise with these weakness­
es in the s ense that contemplation of them arouses in him feelings 
181Archibald Thomas Robertson ,  The Fourth Gospel , the Epistle � 
the Hebrews , Vol . V ,  Word Pictures in the New Tes tament (New York : Har­
per and Brothers Publishers , 1932) ,-p.�5-.--
182R. C .  H .  Lenski , The 
brews and the Epistle of James 
1966) , p .  150 . 
Interpre tation of the Epis tle !£ the He­
(Minneapolis : Augsburg Publishing House ,  
183 Dods , Hebrews , p .  283 .  
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of pity and compassion . He sympathises because he has , through com­
mon experience , a real kinship with those  who suffer . l84 
By means of His having entered into these experiences with us 
because He chose to take on the nature of humanity , believers can see how 
much concern God has for our salvation . He was willing to take on all 
dimensions of human weakness . This involves not only such physical things 
as feelings of hot and cold , hunger and other bodily necessities , but 
also deeper things , such as hurt from contempt or suffering from want . 
Furthermore , as John Calvin realized , weakness involves , along with such 
external troubles , also " the emotions of the soul , such as fear , sorrow ,  
dread of death and the like . "185 Calvin ' s  definition is  a comprehensive 
one and should be kept in mind when the term astheneia is considered more 
thoroughly below .  
We must pause to  perceive even more clearly how deeply Jesus is 
touched with a feeling of our infirmities , for His very character height-
ens the acuteness with which He mus t  have been pained by them . J .  Harry · 
i;o"tt:on:-desc:d:bes :this · as 'foll:ows : 
In his earthly life he had an amazing discernment of people , an 
exquisite s ensitiveness to human need about him .  As the author of 
the Fourth Gospel put it , "Jesus . needed no one to bear witness 
of man ; for he himself knew what was in man" (John 2 : 25 ) . 186 
Because He knew what was in men , Jesus realized that these very 
184Hugh W .  Montefiore , The Epis tle to the Hebrews , Black ' s  New 
Testament Commentaries (London�Adam and Charles Black , 1964 ) , p .-gi. 
185John Calvin , Hebrews and I and II Peter , trans . William B .  
Johnston ,  Calvin ' s  New Tes tament-co�entarfes (Grand Rapids , Michigan : 
Wm .  B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1963 ) , p .  5 5 .  
186 J .  Harry Cotton,  exposition , The Epis tle to the Hebrews , Alex-
ander Purdy , intro . and exegesis , Vol .  XI , The Interpreter ' s  Bible , ed . 
George Arthur Buttrick (New York : Abingdon Press , 1953) , p .  639 . 
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weaknesses are main s ources of temp tation . This is evidenced on the 
night when He was betrayed by His warning the dis ciples that " the f lesh 
is k 11187  wea • 
Martin Luther points out how such sympathy with weakness is a 
fulfillment of  Old Tes tament prophecies concerning the Mess iah . In con-
trast to  the shepherds of Israel , who are criticized in Ezekiel 34 : 2-5 
for not s trengthening the weak , i t  is s aid of the Suffering Servant in 
Isaiah 53 : 4 , "Surely He has b orne our weaknesses and carried our sins . "188 
In Hebrews 4 : 15 the writer stresses particularly that Jesus is 
able to  sympathize with us in weaknesses because He was tempted in all 
p oints as we are . John Ebrard defines this "being temp ted" more dis tinctly 
as f ollows - noting that we mus t keep in mind , the 
opposition between nature and spiri t ,  between involuntary physi­
cal life and freely conscious life , natural disposi tions and cul­
ture , original temperament and passions and personal character , a 
given situation and the manner of conduc t .  Christ as true man had 
a truly human Phys�cal life , experienced the affections of j oy and 
s orrow ,  o f  pleasur� and aversion , of hope and fear and anxiety , j us t  
a s  w e  do . He was capable of enj oying the innocent and tranquil plea­
sures of  life , and he felt a truly human shrinking from suffering and 
death ; in short , he was in the sphere of the involuntary life of the 
s oul primarily sus ceptib le as we are . But there is a moral ob ligation 
lying upon every man , not to let himself be mas tered by his natural 
affections which in thems elves are altoge ther sinless , but rather to 
acquire mas tery over them • . . .  
Throughout the whole period of  his life he renounced the pleasures 
of life for which he had � natural susceptibility ,  because he could 
retain thes e only by compliance with the carnal hopes of the Messiah 
entertained by the multitude , and he maintained this course of con­
duct  in spite of the prospect which became ever more and more sure , 
that his fai thfulness  and persecution would lead him to  suffering 
187James Moffat t , ! Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the 
Epis tle to the Hebrews , ed . Alfred Plummer , The International Critical 
C ommentary (Edinburgh : T .  & T .  Clark , 19 24) , p .  59 . 
188Mar tin Luther , Lectures on Titus , Philemon , and Hebrews , ed . 
Jaros lav Pelikan , trans . Walter A .  Hansen , Vol . XXIX , Luther ' s Works 
(S t .  Louis : C oncordia Pub lishing Hous e ,  1968) , p .  169 . 
and death , of which he felt � natural f ear . 
pleasure and this fear were what temp ted him 
tions but pure , innocent natural affections , 
to human nature . l89 
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That sus cep tibility of 
- not sinful inclina­
b elonging essentially 
Jesus not only was temp ted in every way as we are , but probably 
those temptations were f or Him much more s evere - for several reasons , as 
observed by various s cholars . Larry Richards emphasizes that they were 
deeper because He never gave in to them and so experienced them to the 
f 11 t t " b l  190 u es ex ent poss1 e .  William Neil insightfully comments that 
Jesus ' temptations were also more severe because He did not have any of 
the limits that we possess  and , therefore , would have had no limits to 
the evil that He could have done had He chosen the kingdom of the world 
. 19 1 rather than the s ervice of God . Andrew Murray p oints out that per-
haps the temp tation to refuse the Father ' s will caused Him the deepest 
192 suffering . Especially this is s ignificant f or the purposes of  this 
s tudy since great emphasis has b een placed on Christ ' s perfect yielded-
ness t o  the Father ' s will . 
W .  H .  Griffith Thomas offers an outs tanding summary of the impor-
tance of this definition of s in and temptation in the life of Jesus . He 
speaks of  the relation of  Chris t ' s sinlessness and sympathy as follows : 
Sin was not a temptation to  Him because there was nothing in Him 
to  respond to  i t ,  but it  undoub tedly caused suffering , which was all 
189 Ebrard , pp . 169- 170 . 
190 Larry Richards , The C omplete Chris tian :  Insights for Life 
From the Book of  Hebrews (Wheaton , Illinois : SP Publications , 19 75) , p . 47 .  
19 lwilliam Nei l ,  The Epis tle to the Hebrews , eds . 
Richardson ,  and R .  Gregor Smith , Torch Bib le Commentaries 
Press Ltd . , 1955 ) , p .  5 4 .  
John Marsh , Alan 
(London : SCM 
192Andrew Murray , The Holies t of All : 
-- -- --
tle to the Hebrews (Old Tappan , New Jersey : 
An Exposition of the Epis­
Fleming H .  Revell Company , 
189 4) , p .  118 . 
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the more intense because He was sinless .  
This brings before us the remarkable and important point that 
Chri s t ' s sympathy is associated with His s inlessness .  He feels wi th 
us because He is altogether unlike us . We might naturally expect 
the very opposite , and are perhaps sometimes inclined to think that 
Chris t would be nearer to us if He were not a sinless being . But 
this idea is impossible ,  and even if it were not , it would be f atal . 
We mus t  pay special attention to the word "infirmities , " for 
Christ has no sympathy wi th our sins . The sympathy of sinfulness 
would be  a weakness , since if Chris t had not been victorious , there 
could be no assurance of victory for us . l9 3 
Thomas infers from this that rather than making His temptations 
unreal , Chris t ' s s inlessness caused Him to feel temptation "most acutely . " 
He had always been "surrounded by purity" ; He had had "no experience of 
vice and degradation . " Consequently ,  He perceived much more intensely 
the hideousness of s in than we who have been all our lives "accus tomed 
to moral evil . "194 
From the human perspective , according to Thomas , Chris t ' s sinless-
ness consis ted in the perfect "fidelity" of His will to the Father ' s ,  
though i t  was "exercis.ed under human conditions . " This was possible be­
cause He "willingly received" the abs olute filling of the Holy Spirit . 195 
Thomas compares the impossibility of sin in Christ to the "impos-
sibility of fals ehood in God , " as des cribed in such texts as Titus 1 : 2 .  
This results in his recognition that •me · ·.oo.ti]d ,_ln<i>:t ;s.:Ln :;heaaus.e : IHe ·:JWiO.tl]d 
t 11 196 no • . 
In these words Thomas concludes his argument and warns agains t 
193w .  H .  Griffith Thomas , Hebrews : � Devotional Commentary 
(Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Pub lishing Company , 19 7 7 ) , 
p .  5 5 . 
194Ibid . , pp . 56-57 .  
195Ibid . , p .  5 7 .  
196Ibid . 
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extremes in our interpretation of the relation of Chris t ' s sinlessness 
to temp tation: 
" • • •  The fact that through the union of the two natures it was 
impossible f or Him to yield takes nothing either from the force of 
the temptation which attacked Him or from the comp leteness of His 
knowledge of i t .  To take a simple illus tration : a breakwater con­
ceivably might be s o  cons tructed that it would be imp ossible for the 
s ea to break i t . Such would endure the utmost power of the waves , 
whilst a weaker one might succumb before the full f orce had been 
felt . No doub t a moral example is more complete when it is set by 
one who ,  in every respect ,  is under exac tly the same moral circum­
s tances as ourselves . But had Christ  come , not merely "in the like­
� of sinful flesh" but in flesh that was actually tainted with 
original sin , He could nei ther have been our Redeemer nor a perfect 
model of humanity . Nor does the truth that Christ was incapable of 
s in impair His moral liberty . God is the one Being who is perfectly 
free , but God cannot sin.  Liberty in its highes t sense does not 
carry with it  the capacity of  doing evil" (Holmes , p .  191) . 
We mus t ,  theref ore , guard carefully agains t two extremes . The 
one is that Christ  could not be tempted if it were impossible for 
Him to sin;  the other , that the temptation was not real , and there­
fore , His humanity is of no value to us . His temptations were un­
mis takably real , and it  is j us t  because of His absolute s inlessnef� l that His humanity is of the mos t precious spiritual value for us . 
The writer to  the Hebrews adds one exciting qualifier to the 
s tatement that Jesus was temp ted in every way as we are , and that is that 
He endured those temp tations "without sin . " That sinlessness , Alexander 
Purdy points out , was the result of "conscious decision and intense s trug-
198 gle ; " but , because He was successful in overcoming the temp tations He 
has become the perfec t pries t f or us . He is perfectly b oth God and man , and 
199 because He has known our life , He can give us sympathy , mercy , and power . 
19 7Ibid . ,  pp . 58-59 . 
198 Alexander Purdy , intro . and exegesis , The Epis tle to the Hebrews , 
J .  Harry Cotton , exposition , Vol .  XI , The Interpreter ' s  Bible , ed . George 
Arthur Buttrick (New York : Abingdon Press , 19 53 ) ,  p .  639 .  
199william Barclay , The Letter to the Hebrews , The Daily S tudy Bible 
Series (Rev . ed . ;  Philadelphia : The Wes tmins ter Press , 1976) , pp . 42-44 . 
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R. C .  H .  Lenski emphasi zes the effectiveness of His having passed 
all temp tations by pointing out that the verb form is a perfec t par ticiple ,  
which means that the action which occurred over a period o f  time in the 
pas t has come to  a moment of ending at some distinct point . 200 Jesus 
was tried - and is being tried no longer - and , therefore , is ab le to 
b ear with those who are being tempted . 
Recognizing that this is the sort of high pries t that we have , 
the writer to  the Hebrews goes on in 4 : 16 to urge his readers to draw 
near to  the throne of grace . F .  B .  Meyer points out that many Chris tians 
live impoverished lives because either they do not know their own infini te 
d h h ' 1  d h 1 f h . f .  . 201 nee s or t ey ave never avai e t emse ves o t e In Ini te resources . 
The author of this epis tle combats these problems by urging Chris-
tians to draw near wi th confidence . The word parresia comes from par 
and resia and means to tell the full s tory , the freedom to speak one ' s 
mind (a  right not possessed by the slaves in ancient Greece) . In this 
epis tle the word s tresses the freedom with which Chris tians can approach 
202 the throne on the basis of  the perfec t sacrifice of Jesus . 
J .  Harry Cotton reminds us of  the fact that man has nowhere else 
to go to find res t f or his weary spirit . As the disciples said to Jesus in 
I I  d f 1 l '·f "20:3 . J ohn 6 : 68 ,  to  whom shall we :.go?  Thou has t the wor s o eterna · I e . . . .. � .  
2001 k ' ens I ,  Hebrews , p .  151 . 
201 F .  B .  Meyer , The Way into the Holies t :  Exposi tions of the 
Epis tle to the Hebrews (For t Washington , Pennsylvania :  Chris tian Liter­
ature Crusade , Ln . d � ) ,  p .  6 4 . 
202Neil R .  Lightfoot , Jesus Chris t Today :  � Commentary on the 
Book of  Hebrews (Grand Rapids , Michigan : Baker Book House ,  19 76) , p .  
101 . 
203 Cotton , Interpreter ' s ,  p .  640 . 
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The reason for this extensive discussion of the ideas of weak-
ness , the temp tations of  Jesus , and the throne of grace in this chapter 
is that these ideas describ e  the emphasis of my contention concerning 
what happens when God ' s people allow Him to finish His work in them . Ray 
S tedman explains this principle of " the res t of  God" as "the whole goal 
of God ' s work in human hear ts . " S tedman describes i t  more fully as follows : 
This new principle , made available to  us only in Jesus Chris t ,  
means t o  cease our self-direc ted activities and t o  trust  in the 
ability of  a second Person to work through us . We make faith s o  
difficult b u t  i t  i s  simply trus ting in the work o f  another . 
And that is what the life of res t is : trus ting the Lord Jesus 
who has come to indwell our hearts who has tabernacled in us to do 
through us all that we do , using the functions of our human person­
ality to do  s o . 204 
S tedman goes on to  show that the phrase , "throne of grace , " im-
plies an important combination of elements by each of  its two terms . The 
former emphasizes the authority and power by which what we need is gran-
ted , while the latter s tresses the sympathy and unders tanding with which 
our needs are met . 205 Therefore , because Jesus has already passed through 
the heavens and is , consequently , outside the limits of time and space , 
there is  no limit to His power . To come to the throne of grac e ,  then , 
means " to reckon upon the One who indwells us . The throne of grace is 
that close to us , that available to us . "206 
In connection with his verse by verse commentary on this section 
of Hebrews , William Newell dwells extensively on the lack of this prin-
ciple of res t in the lives of Chris tians he has observed . He points out 
204Ray C .  S tedman , What More Can God Say? : ! Fresh Look at He­
brews (Glendale , California : G/L Pub lications , 19 7 4 ) , p .  59 . 
205Ibid . , p .  62 . 
206Ibid . , p .  63 .  
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that there are many Chris tians to whom a "sense of the fearful need of 
the shed b lood of Chris t on their behalf bas never come ; to whom the un-
utterable rest of faith in that blood , and the ecstatic sweetness of a 
purged conscience have never come . " As a result , he shows how they have 
not drawn near t o  G od as they might . He declares that it is possible 
for God ' s people to have untroubled res t ,  and , though many seem to rely 
on Chris t ,  yet "among even the most earnest and ' consecrated ' of these ,  
the maj ority seemed yet t o  b e  engaged in what one might call an inward 
s truggle , or were at leas t longing after ' a higher s tate of grace ' in 
themselves . " However , he continues , " there have b een souls who have come 
into an unbroken abiding in God according to I John 4 : 16 . " He then cites 
the example of a man that he had observed and describes his observations 
as f ollows : 
The very atmosphere of  his presence was one of quietness , of 
satisfaction , of utter absence of all apprehens ion ,  or creature­
fear . Res t ,  dep th , devotion - all these breathed f or th from him 
qui te unknown to himself . 207 
This is the principle of res t ,  the goal of  God ' s finished work in the lives 
of His peop le . 
In chapter 5 the wri ter to the Hebrews turns to the Levitical 
priesthood in order to point out to the Jews the nature of the high pries t 
as a type , to be  fulfilled and superceded by the Messiab . 208 According 
to Barclay , " I t  is in fact in that very suffering and that deep involve-
ment in the human s i tuation that the greatness of Jesus Chris t lies • • • •  
207william R .  Newell , Hebrews , Verse EY Verse (Chicago : Moody 
Press , 19 47 ) , pp . 144-145 . 
208 Albert Barnes , Hebrews , ed . Robert Frew , Notes on the New 
Tes tament Explanatory and Prac tical (Grand Rapids , Michigan :�aker 
Book House , 1949) , p .  JTI7 .  
The pries t mus t be  one with his people and Jesus Christ supremely is 
that . "209 
1 1 4  
Hebrews 5 : 2  s tresses that the pries t ,  because h e  i s  chosen from 
men to  represent men , is thus able to  deal gently with sinners , since he 
himself is beset by weakness . The infini tive , metriopathein , which is 
usually translated , " to deal gently , " actually means "to  moderate feel-
ings towards , " i . e . , to  find a balance between insensitivity and hyper-
. . . M f . . h d . h . . 210  h · 1  sens1 t1v1ty . ante 10re assoc1ates t e wor w1t magnan1m1ty , w 1 e 
James Moffatt goes s o  far as to say that metriopathein is the "madera-
i f . h . k d d . d . "2 1 1  t o n  o anger 1n a person w o 1s provo e an 1n 1gnant . Alexander 
Purdy uses the term "censoriousness " and "sentimentali ty" to describe 
the extremes between which the true priest mus t combine severity toward 
. d h f h . 2 1 2  s1n an sympat y o r  t e s1nner . 
William Barclay adds from Plutarch the insight that the product 
of such a mean between "extravagant grief" and "utter indifference" would 
necessarily be patience , " that sympathetic feeling which enab led a man 
. 2 13 to  raise up and to save , to spare and to hear . " Finally , such an abil-
i ty ,  as Larry Richards declares , produces b alanced caring because it  in-
valves "b oth feeling with the inj ured , yet ability to react and act for 
the other ' s true good . " 2 1 4  In other words , the pries t ' s sympathy wi th 
209william Barclay , Epis tle to the Hebrews , No . 2 0 ,  Bible Guides , 
eds . William Barclay and F .  F .  Bruce (New York : Abingdon Press , 1 965) , 
p .  6 7 . 
2 1 0M f . 9 6  ante 1ore , p .  • 
21 1 Moffatt , Hebrews , p .  6 2 .  
2 1 2  Purdy , Interpreter ' s ,  pp . 642-643 .  
2 1 3  Barclay � Letter � Hebrews , p .  46 . 2 1 4R ·  h d 50 1c ar s ,  p .  • 
1 1 5  
the s inner will not incapacitate him and keep him from helping cons true-
tively . 
This extended description of the verb metriopathein helps us to 
see how significant it was that Jesus was Himself beset wi th weakness  in 
order to exercise now such a balanced caring on our behalf . The concep t 
of being "beset wi th weakness" provides another graphic picture for com-
parison. The verb which is usually translated "beset" or "surrounded" 
with weakness at other times means "clothed . " This brings to mind the 
notion that the pries t was separated from his fellow Jews and dis tin-
guished by the holy robes of his offic e ,  yet he was like them in being 
1 h d . h k 2 1 5  c o t  e w1 t wea ness . Jesus , Who did not wear the robes of the priest-
hood , did wear the robes of weakness ,  but without the robes of sin ,  for 
He was clothed in perfect righteousness .  
F or that reason He did not have to offer a sacrifice for Himself 
(v . 3 ) and was thereby ab le to offer the perfec t sacrifice for us . He-
b rews 5 : 4-6 deals wi th the necessary qualification of a pries t that he 
b e  called to  his office and declares that Chris t was so called , but these 
verses do  not relate directly to  the topic of this s tudy and so  need not 
be considered further here . 
In the Cambridge Bib le Commentary series , J . H .  Davies notes the 
sufferings of Chris t as described in three phrases , which occur in Hebrews 
5 : 7-9 . Firs t ,  the loud cries and tears , which are the outward signs of His 
agony , are mentioned . Then the writer describes the school of suffering , 
by which means Jesus learned the dep th and cos t  of obedience (even though 
2 1 5Edward Fudge , Our Man in Heaven : An Exposition of the Epis tle 
to the Hebrews (Grand Rapids , Michigan : Baken Book House , 1 9 73) , p .  5 1 . 
He had been already disposed to obey) . Finally , once perfected , His 
obedience was conclusively tes ted and confirmed by His death . 2 1 6  
1 1 6  
Les t the intent o f  Hebrews 5 : 7  t o  show the completion o f  Chris t ' s 
work f or us be  misunders tood , James Draper points out that in the Greek 
there are two different words meaning "from" ; one signifies "to come from ,  
away from , " and one is interpre ted "to come out from wi thin . "2 1 7  I t  is 
the lat ter which was chosen in 5 : 7  to  show that Chris t ' s prayer from His 
weakness was indeed answered when He was delivered out from fear of death . 
The fact of Christ ' s experience of His weakness in Geths emane , 
which is probably the setting for the descrip tion of Hebrews 5 : 7 ,  is 
more clearly seen in the choice of the word krauge . This verb does not 
mean a cry that someone chooses to utter , but rather a cry which is wrung 
from him in the s tress of  s ome terrible tension or searing pain . 2 18  
Having s o  cried out because of  His weakness ,  Jesus is  said by 
the wri ter of Hebrews to have been answered because of His "godly fear . " 
Translated "humble submission" in the New English Bible , 2 1 9  this phrase 
does not mean "piety" or "a dignity" in Christ that the Father would 
reverence . Ins tead , Calvin defines the term as follows : 
Chris t  was heard out of that which He feared , so  that He was not 
2 1 6J . H .  Davies , � Letter !£ Hebrews , The Cambridge Bib le Com­
mentary (Cambridge : At the University Press , 196 7 ) , p .  53 . 
2 1 7  James T .  Draper , Hebrews : The Life that Pleases God (Wheaton, 
Illinois : Tyndale House Publishers , Inc . , 1976 ) , p . l 23 . 
2 1 8  Barclay , Letter to Hebrews , p .  47 . 
2 1 9F .  F .  Bruce , The Epistle to the Hebrews , The New International 
Commentary on the New Tes tament (Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm .  B . Eerd-
. mans Publishing Company , 1969) , p .  1 02 .  
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overwhelmed by and did not give way to those evils , nor was He over­
come by death . The S on of God des cended to this s truggle , not be­
cause He laboured under unbelief , the s ource of all our fears , but 
because He underwent in mortal flesh the j udgment of God , the ter­
ror of which cannot be overcome without laborious effort . 2 20 
Calvin c oncludes that Christ feared death because in it  He had to wres tle 
with the total sum of  human guilt and with the very powers of darkness 
221 themselves .  
Though this vers e is positive in i ts conclusion that Chris t ' s 
prayer was answered , yet there are s trong implications of weakness in its 
message . Probab ly the author avoided the word weakness because in verse 
3 it had b een equated with s in ,  but the writer in the Jerome Biblical 
C ommentary connects the term weakness with this verse ,  as follows : 
There is no doub t ,  however , that the author , while avoiding the 
word , d oes consider that Jesus ' ability to sympathize with sinners 
is based precisely on the fact that he knew temptation , as they do ,  
and "shared in  b lood and flesh" (cf . 2 : 14-18 ; 4 : 15) . He was ac­
quainted with the trials of human nature ,  i . e . , he experienced its 
weakness , particularly its fear of death . After his resurrection­
exaltation he no longer knows weakness , but having experienced it 
he can sympathize with those who do . This concept of Heb . is similar 
to that of Paul : "He died on the cross through weakness , but he 
lives by the power of God" (II Cor . 13 : 4) . 222 
This connec tion with the weakness /power imagery of  II Corinthians 
p laces this section of Hebrews into the framework of the topic of this 
s tudy , f or Chris t is s een to be the perfec t demons trator of how God ' s 
power is brought to its f inish in weaknes s .  This is emphasized by R .  C .  
H .  Lenski ' s comment that " the discussion as to when Jesus became the cause 
220c 1 . a v1n , p .  65 . 
221Ibid . 
222  �yles M. Bourke , "The Epis tle to the Hebrews , " The New Tes ta-
ment and Topical Articles , eds . Joseph A. Fitzrnyer and Raymond E. Brown , 
Vol. II , The Jerome Bib lical Commentary (Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey : 
Prentice-Hall , Inc . , 19 65) , p .  389 . 
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of our eternal salvation is unnecessary . I t  occurred when he said on the 
cross : ' It has been finished ! '  and yielded up the spirit . "223 
In contrast to the "finishing" of the preceding verses , Hebrews 
5 : 8  begins to take us in the direction of the concept of "perfection , "  
for it  s tates that i t  was through suffering that Chris t learned obedience 
and thus became perfected . Floyd Filson sees the lesson of obedience as 
more important even than the teaching minis try of Chris t as he says this : 
I t  was the human Gethsemane s truggle wherein Jesus learned to 
be fully obedient under the tes t of suffering which was of crucial 
importance . The maturity of victory over �2mptation was the neces­
sary qualification f or his real minis try . 2 
This is because ,  as Andrew Murray notes , in the lesson of obedience 
through suffering He "manifested perfectly the humility and submission 
225 and surrender to God , which is man ' s  duty and blessedness . "  
The perfection of His lesson in obedience is best seen by con-
trast with the qualifier , "although He was a Son , "  which is added in 
verse 8 .  Marcus Dads interprets it  thus : 
Although Son and therefore possessed of Divine love and in sym­
pathy with the Divine purpose ,  He had yet to learn that perfect sub­
mission which is only acquired by obeying in painful ,  terrifying 
circums tances . He made deeper and deeper experience, of ,what obedi­ence is and cos ts . And the particular obedience (!71 v £111 o<..:J which 
was required of Him in the days of His flesh was that which at �gee 
gave Him perfect entrance into the Divine love and human need . 2 
Having so  seen the perfection of Chris t through His obedience in 
suffering , we begin t o  catch sight of the meaning of perfection in our 
223L k "  H b 167 168 ens 1 ,  e rews , pp . - . 
224F " l  1 son, p .  3 7 .  
225 Murray , p .  185 .  
226 Dads , Hebrews , p .  289 .  
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own lives . John Calvin reflects on the significance of verse 8 for our 
lives in these words : 
He did this for our benefit , to give us the ins tance of the pat­
tern of His own submission even to death itself . . • .  Therefore 
we also should be ins tructed and guided into obedience by God by 
His example , by our various tribulations , and finally by death it­
self . Indeed our need is much greater because we have rebellious 
and untamed spirits unless God has subdued us to bear His yoke by 
trials like these . 227 
The perfection of character which is ascribed to Jesus in Hebrews 
5 : 9  is a perfection of function , of Jesus ' having attained a previously 
determined goal . I ts connection with His being the author of eternal 
s alvation is described by John Wick Bowman as follows : 
The meaning here is that Jesus obediently accepted the suffering 
which was laid upon him by the sinful conditions of the world into 
which , at the Father ' s  command , he had entered . The result of this 
utter obedience to his Father regardless of cost was our Lord ' s  
maturing to the point where he became worthy of b1z§g " the source 
of e ternal salvation to all who obey him" (v . 9 ) . 
Hugh Montefiore s tresses that such perfection of human character 
is not a s tatic quality of excellence ,  but rather a "perfect (or absolutely 
appropriate) response to each of life ' s  changing circumstances . "229 This 
concept ,  then , tells us how believers are to be  involved in the other 
dimension of verse 9 ,  since Chris t is described as being fitted as the 
s ource of salvation for all who obey Him . Ray Stedman connects the two 
ideas in these words : 
Being made perfect - having entered into all that any sinner in 
all his weakness ever knows - being made perfect he became the s ource 
227c 1 · 66  a v1n , p .  . 
228John Wick Bowman , The Letter to the Hebrews , the Letter to 
James ,  and the First and Second Letters of Peter , Vol .  XXIV , The LaJ;an ' s  
Bible Commentarv , ed . Balmer H .  Kelly (Richmond , Virginia : John Knox 
Pres s , 1962) ,  p .  40 . 
229Montefiore , p .  100 . 
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of eternal salvation to all who obey him . That is the language of 
discipleship . When we obey Him, as He obeyed the Father , then all 
that God is , is made available to us , just  as in the hour of His an­
guish all that God is , was made available to Him on this principle 
of trus t .  He absolutely refused to ques tion the Father ' s wis-
dom. 230 
In verse 10 we are reminded once again of the designation of 
Christ by God to  b e  a pries t af ter the order of Melchizedek . He is per-
fectly qualified to be our pries t ,  not j us t  because He fulfilled all the 
f ormal requirements , but because "he is completely fitted to deal wi th 
human weakness and human sins in a radical way , having faced these facts 
from inside humanity itsel£ . "2
31 
Hebrews 5 : 11 interrupts the flow of the text with a warning to 
the readers b ecause of their lack of maturity and , cons equently , can be 
seen , for the purp os es of  this s tudy , as the initiation of the third con-
cep t  with which we are dealing - viz . , that of  the maturity of the be-
liever . The wri ter indirectly critici zes the readers f or their sluggish-
nes s  of hearing and then notes the marks of immaturity . He reminds them 
of their responsibility to  be  teachers , but realizes that age and time do 
not necess arily produce maturity since the Hebrews he addresses are not 
able to ins truct others (v . 12) . As Barnes comments in his Notes , all 
232 Chris tians ought to  be  teachers . Jonathon Edwards yearns f or the same 
productivity on the par t of Chris tians in his sermon title , "The Impor-
tance and Advantage of a Thorough Knowledge of Divine Truth . " Those who 
d o  not possess such maturity and knowledge of Divine truth are still as 
230 S tedman , p .  7 2 .  
23 1 -purdy , p .  646 . 
232 Barnes , Hebrews , p .  122 .  
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children , according to verse 13 . 233  
Verse 14  introduces the next mark of  spiritual maturity - viz . , 
the ability to discern good from evil . According to Ray Stedman , those 
suffering from "arrested development" are "emotionally gullible . "234 Ma­
turity is linked in this verse with the exercise of power , 235 with the 
training of the faculties . 
Brooke Wes tcott describes such perfection as manifested in the -
person in whom "each human faculty and gift has found a harmonious devel-
opment and use . "  He speaks of the complete satisfaction of the ideal and 
concludes as follows : 
The spiritual maturity of which the apostle speaks is the result 
of careful exercise . It belongs to those who have their senses -
their different organs of spiritual perception - 6rained , in virtue 
of their moral s tate gained by long experienc e . 23_ 
Training , involvement ,  practice - such words describe the effort of the 
Christian pressing on to perfection . 
Larry Richards clarifies the dis tinction between perfection on 
the part of believers and the finishing which is the emphasis of this 
237 s tudy by differentiating between the gift and the challenge of maturity . 
The gif t  from God is the capacity to live out a sonship , whereas the chal-
lenge is to use the truth and thereby to begin to reflect God ' s  character 
233Robert W .  Reiss , "Hebrews , "  ed . Everett F .  Harrison ,  The New 
Tes tament and Wycliffe Bib le Commentary (Moody Monthly ed . ;  New York : 
The Iverson-Norman Associates , 1971) , p .  916 . 
234  S tedman , p .  78 . 
235Moffatt , Hebrews , pp . 71-72 . 
236Brooke Foss Westcott , The Epis tle � the Hebrews (London : 
Macmillan and C o . , 1889 ) , p .  135 . 
237R .  h d 1c ar s ,  pp . 53 and 58-59 . 
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and to  enter His program .  
Because the readers are not experiencing such maturity , the wri-
ter to the Hebrews issues a challenge at the beginning of chap ter 6 .  His 
call to "g o  on t o  perfection11 does not mean to sinless perfection, for 
he recognizes a maturity yet ahead , which he disowns in the present (cf . 
238 Phil .  3 : 1 2 or I J ohn 1 : 8) .  The weak mus t ,  however , recognize their 
immaturity ,  face it , and press 239 on . 
This exhortation is seen by s ome to be the focus of the entire 
b ook of Hebrews . Ray Hession subtitles his b ook ,  From Shadow to Subs tance , 
with the key phrase from Hebrews 6 : 1 ,  "Let Us Go On . " James Moffatt , 
recognizing the author ' s disappointment that his readers did not under-
s tand the message about Chris t ' s p ries thood , exclaims , "He has every rea-
s on to  expect an effor t  from them , and therefore he f ollows up his remon­
s trance wi th a word of encouragement . 11 240 
The noun for the maturity into which he calls the Hebrews is a 
technical term used in educational dis tinctions . Pythagoras divided his 
s tudents into hoi manthanentes , the learners , and hoi teleioi , the mature . 
Philo utilized these three categories : hoi erchomenoi , those j ust begin-
ning ; hoi prokoptontes , those making progress ; and hoi teleiomenoi , those 
beginning to  reach maturity . 241  F .  F. Bruce names these s tages of three-
f ld . f 1 . d . . 1 . 11 . . 242 o ascent 1n ancy , mora matur1ty , an sp1r1 tua 1 um1nat1on . 
238 S tedman , p .  80 . 
239John Phillips , Exploring Heb rews (Chicago : Moody Press , 
1 9 7 7 ) , pp . 88-89 . 
240 Moffat t ,  Hebrews , p . 72 . 
241  Barclay , Letter to  Hebrews , p .  52 . 
242  Bruce , Hebrews , p .  1 09 . 
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It  is not necessary for the purposes of this s tudy to discuss the 
vari ous doctrines which are claimed by the author of Hebrews to be funda-
mental principles beyond which the maturing Chris tians ought now to move . 
We c ontinue our s tudy into Hebrews 6 : 3 , however , because there the quali-
fier , "as God permi ts , " which is added to the assertion , " this we shall 
do , " returns us again to the concep t of " finishing" with which we began . 
Dependence on the Holy Spiri t is again proclaimed , 243 and the reader is 
reminded that , though effort is expected of him as he presses on to matur-
ity ,  yet that effort is founded on the fac t that God ' s work is to be fin-
ished in the believer . R .  C .  H .  Lenski des cribes the relationship of 
the i deas this way : 
On the part of the wri ter the clause implies the earnest prayer : 
"May God permit me to accomplish my part for the readers ! " It imp lies 
likewise that the readers pray : "May God permit the accomp lishment 
in us as far as our reading and our hearing of this letter is con­
cerned ! " There is no doub t regarding God , for the conditional clause 
is one of expectancy . This expectancy 2��ts , as it should always 
also in our cas e ,  on humble dependence . 
Ray S tedman sees this principle , rather than the "pressing on" 
to  which believers are called , as the essential focus of  the book of He-
brews . Throughout his commentary he refers to the principle of "the res t 
of God , " and he c oncludes his discussion of the section s tudied here wi th 
this description of the princip le : "a moment-by-moment exercise of faith , 
a perfect unders tanding of God ' s principle of ac tivity , a coming of age , 
245 an entering into spiri tual manhood . " 
This brings together the three principles considered in this s ection 
243 Barnes , Hebrews , p .  1 2 8 .  
244L k "  H b ens 1 ,  e rews , p .  1 79 .  
245 S tedman , p .  8 1 . 
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from the Epistle t o  the Hebrews . The Chris tian recognizes that God is 
the One Who finished His work of redemp tion through the perfection of His 
S on .  The Chris tian ' s response is a s triving after maturity als o ,  but 
the believer always understands that such perfec tion is based on the fin­
ishing of  God ' s work in His life - which happens in proportion to the de­
gree to which he res ts in total dependence on the One Who is our great 
High Pries t ,  even Jesus , the S on of God . 
F .  II  C orinthians· 4 : 7-5 : 5  
In the f irs t exegetical chapter of this section we saw that God 
tabernacled perfectly in Jesus . All of His purposes were thoroughly 
b r ought to  their end in Chris t ' s perfect work of atonement . Then we 
learned from Revelation that God will someday tabernacle perfectly again 
in all of His people . To this glorious fulfillment Paul looked forward 
with an eager hope , as expressed in the passage s tudied from II Timothy . 
Meanwhile , however , as he waited f or the consummation of  God ' s purpo ses , 
Paul experienced God ' s power working through weakness ,  an idea firs t 
c onsidered in the section of I Corinthians s tudied in the fourth exege-
tical chap ter . Next , utilizing a selection from Hebrews , we considered 
how God perfected Jesus f or His task as our great High Pries t and how 
the Chris tian ' s s triving after perfection is based on God ' s f inished and 
finishing work . Now in this chap ter we will begin to observe in II C or-
inthians 4 : 7-5 : 5  Paul ' s struggles with his own weaknesses as a prelude 
to the f ollowing final exegetical chap ter . Also in this passage Paul 
makes rare comments ab out the final triumph of God ' s power over weakness 
that will take place at the end of time . 
The s election to be s tudied in this chapter may be  translated as 
follows : 
4 : 7 .  But we have this treasure in vessels made of  earth , in 
order that the extraordinary (quality) of the power might be of God 
and not from us . 
v .  8 .  In every respect oppressed , but not cramped ; uncertain , 
but not in great difficulty ; 
v .  9 .  Persecuted , but not f orsaken;· thrown down , but not des-
125 
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troyed . 
v .  10 . Always carrying about the death of Jesus in the body , in 
order that also the life of Jesus might be revealed in our body . 
v .  11 . For always we who live are being handed over into death 
on account of Jesus , in order that the life  of Jesus might be re­
vealed in our mor tal bodies . 
v .  12 . Therefore the death is actively being developed in us , 
but the life in you . 
v .  13 . But having the same spirit of faith , according to that 
which has been wri tten , "I have believed ;  therefore , I have spoken , " 
even s o  we believe ; therefore , also , we speak , 
v .  1 4 .  Knowing that He Who raised the Lord Jesus will raise also 
us with Jesus and b ring us before (Him) with you . 
v .  15 . For all things (are done) on account of you , in order 
that the grace which increased through the thankfulness of many 
might abound to  the glory of God . 
v .  16 . Wherefore , we are not faint-hearted , but if even the 
outside man of  us is b eing brought to decay , ye t the inside of us 
is  being renewed day by day . 
v .  17 . For the momentary s light affliction of our tribulation 
according to  a transcendant age is producing a fullness of glory to 
us . 
v .  18 . We are not fixing our attention on the things which are 
seen , but on those which are not seen .  For the things which are seen 
are transient , but those which are not seen , (are) eternal . 
5 : 1 . For we know that if our earthly hous e of the tent might 
be des troyed , we have a building from God , a house not made by hands , 
e ternal in the heavens . 
v .  2 .  For even in this ( tent)  we sigh ,  desiring to  put on our 
dwelling which is from heaven . 
v .  3 . For by being dressed , we will not be  f ound bare . 
v .  4 .  For also those who are in the tent are sighing , being 
burdened - on whom we do not wish to strip but to put on , in order 
that that which is mor tal might be swallowed up by life . 
v .  5 .  And God Who p repared us f or the same purpose (is)  He Who 
gives us the Spirit as a downpayment .  
Many commentators link this s ection of II Corinthians to the la-
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ter passage considered in the following chapter of this s tudy , for the 
picture here of the clay pots is a supreme manifestation of the divine 
law propounded in II  Corinthians 12 : 9 ,  that God ' s  s trength is brought to 
its finish in man ' s weakness . 246 The same "utter dependence" that char-
acterized the beginning of chapter 5 in Paul ' s  first letter to the Cor-
inthians is prominent here . William Barclay gives this description of 
the definition of man operative in these chapters : 
The real characteris tic of man is not his power but his weak­
ness . • • . Life has surrounded with infirmity , although Christ 
has surrounded us with glory , so that we may remember that the infir­
mity is ours and the glory i�49od ' s ,  and so that we may recognize our own utter dependence on God . 
The picture of man , with respect to his powerlessness and little­
! 
ness , as a j ar in relation to its potter is a common image in the Old 
Testament . It appears in Job 10 , Isaiah 30 , Jeremiah 19 . Paul uses the 
image elsewhere in Romans 9 . 248 The image is terribly graphic in por-
traying man ' s hopeless condition ,  for clay pots are "cheap , utterly com-
mon, the least valued , used with small care , bound to break sooner or 
1 t " 249 a er . 
I t  is a totality of weakness that is being described . R .  H .  
S trachan emphasizes that for Paul it was more than the malfunctions of 
his body that constituted his earthenness .  He elaborates as follows : 
246R .  V .  G .  Tasker , The Second Epistle of Paul !£ the Corinthians , 
gen . ed . R .  V .  G .  Tasker , The Tyndale New Tes tament Commentaries (Grand 
Rapids , Michigan : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1958) ,  p .  7 2 
247william Barclay , The Letters to the Corinthians , p .  221 .  
248J .  H .  Bernard , The Second Epis tle to the Corinthians , Vol . III , 
The Expositor ' s  Greek Tes tament ,  ed . W .  Robertson Nicoll (Grand Rapids , 
Michigan : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1951) , p .  6 1 .  
249Lenski , Corinthians , p .  9 74 .  
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It is not only his bodily frailty which sets f orth that the 
transcending power belongs to God . Paul had limitations and confu­
s ions both of  mind and will . The description in verses 8 ,  9 sugges ts 
b o th inward and bodily weakness .  . . • We can also imagine the nerve 
s train , the sense of abandonment , and the resentment which such treat­
ment would bring . Yet ,  for each word des cribing his own weakness , 
"he f inds another which celebrates the "excellency of the power of 
God" that delivered him . This deliberate choice of contras ted words 
reveals a consciousness that even such painful and sordid experi­
ences belong to a life which is a cons tant pageant of triumph in 
Chris t (ii . 14) . 250 
As demons trated by this description , however , the more deeply one 
p erceives the limitations of the vessel , the more clearly rings out the 
truth of the greater power of God . The weakness  of the clay pot high-
lights the immensity of the treasure . Kenneth J .  Foreman uses the phrase , 
"a cheap crockery j ar containing a hoard of j ewels . "251 
Philip Edgcumbe Hughes offers this summary of that emphasis in 
Paul ' s letter and thereby relates this text to the later section from 
II Corinthians 12  which serves as the focus of the following chapter and 
of  this entire s tudy : 
But it  is one of the main purposes of  this epis tle to show that 
this  immense dis crepancy between the treasure and the vessel serves 
s imply to attes t that human weakness presents no barrier to the pur­
p oses of God , indeed , that God ' s power is made perfect in weakness 
(12 : 9 ) , as the brilliance of a treasure is enhanced and magnified by 
comparison with a common container in which it is p laced . 252 
This idea of the brilliance of the treasure and the image of the 
light  which i t  emits caus es many commentators to associate this section 
of  II Corinthians with the s tory of Gideon in Judges 7 .  Not until the 
250R .  H .  S trachan , The Second Epis tle of Paul to the Corinthians , 
ed . James Mof fat t ,  The Moffatt New Tes tament Commentaries (New York : 
Harper and Brothers Pub lishers ,  1935) , p .  9 4 .  
251  Foreman, Layman ' s ,  p .  127 . 
252Philip Edgcumbe Hughes , The Second Epis tle � the Corinthians , 
ed . F .  F .  Bruce , The New International Commentary on the New Tes tament 
(Grand Rapids , Michigan : Wm . B .  Eerdmans Publishing Company , 1962) , p .  135 .  
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earthen vessels which the soldiers carried were broken could the light 
253 inside be seen . 
Once again , Hughes ' comments provide an excellent drawing together 
· of these ideas . He writes the f ollowing : 
Paul is speaking here primarily , of himself and his apos tleship . But the great truth he is affirming is applicable to every genuine 
servant of Chri s t .  In all their abj ect weakness and in every crush­
ing affliction Christians are not only conquerors but more than con­
querors , always , however ,  and solely by virtue of the all- tra;scending 
grace and love of God (Rom . 8 : 27 ) . I t  was the exceeding greatness of 
this same power that enabled Gideon with his contemp tible handful of 
followers to advance in the darkness agains t the hos ts of Midian and , 
by the breaking of their earthen pitchers and the consequent shining 
forth o f  the light , to  turn to flight the alien army (Judg . 7 : 1 5ff . ; 
Heb . 1 1 : 34) . S o  also for the Chris tian (as the succeeding verses 
show) the breaking up of  the outward man , the daily dying to self , 
allows the divine life and glory wi thin to burst forth and drive back 
the powers of darkness ,  to the praise of Almighty God . It  is precise­
ly the Chris tian ' s utter frailty which lays him open to the experi­
ence of the all-sufficiency of God ' s grace , so that he is able even 
t o  rej oice because of his weakness ( 1 2 : 9f . )  - something that as ton­
ishes and baffles the world , which thinks only in terms of human 
ability . 254 
It might s eem s trange that so  great a treasure is allowed to be 
exposed to mishaps which b efall the perishable j ar in which it is carried , 
but that is the very principle which was demons trated by God when the 
Word b ecame f lesh and dwelt among us (John 1 : 1 4) . 255 As the letter to the 
Hebrews s tresses , Jesus became fully flesh s o  that He could be temp ted 
and suffer in every way , but without sinning . 
That same wholeness of being is  to charac terize our understand-
ing of the vessel . Alfred Plummer and Charles Erdman both declare that 
253 J .  Vernon McGee , li Corinthians (Pasadena , California:  Thru 
the Bib le Books , 1 9 7 7 ) , p .  48 . 
254 Hughes , p .  1 37 .  
255 Bernard , p .  6 1 . 
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the clay pot signifies the whole personali ty , wi th all its human infir-
. i d . f . 256 and 257 m�t es  an �mper ect�ons . 
This wholeness is significant because the divine life and power 
are manifested in wholeness of commi tment to  serving others and to suf-
258 fering for them. Ralph Martin makes this observation : 
Chris t ' s messengers are consigned to a life of humiliation and 
danger . And it is all in order to leave the unmis takable impression 
that the p ower of the message does not der ive from the ingenuity and 
skill of the p leaders but co�es s olely from the inherent truth of 
the message as God ' s  Word . 25 
This i s , as Alan Redpath notes , the "cost of communication . " 
There is a price that mus t be  paid if  God ' s pe·ople are going to commu­
nicate the character of  Jesus . 260 Paul ' s suffering came about because 
of the message which he proclaimed and because of the intensity (and con-
s equent damage to  his b ody) with which he proclaimed it . Redpath answers 
the ques tion of why the communication should b e  so cos tly with these words : 
Because the whole principle of Chris tian living is totally con­
trary to the principle in which everyone else lives . The principle 
of the world is "s elf-glorification , " and the principle of the Chris­
tian is "s elf-crucifixion . • " The principle of man is greatness , 
bigness , p omp , and show;  the principle of the cross is death . 
256Alfred Plummer , A Cri tical and Exegetical Commentary on the 
Second Epis tle of St . Paul to the Corinthians , eds . Francis Brown and 
Alfred Plummer , The In�ationai Critical Commentary (New York : Charles 
S cribner ' s Sons , 19 15 ) , p .  127 . 
25 7charles R .  Erdman , The Second Epistle of Paul to the Corin­
thians : An Exposition (Philadelphia : The Wes tminster Pres;:- 19 29 ) , p .  5 4 .  
258Floyd V .  Fils on , intra . and exeges is , The Second Epis tle to 
the C orinthians , James Reid , exposition ,  Vol . X ,  The Interpre ter ' s  Bib le , 
ed . George Arthur Buttrick (New York : Abingdon Press , 1953 ) , p .  319 . 
259Ralph P .  Mar tin , Scripture Union , p .  6 8 .  
260Alan Redpath , Blessings Ou t of Buffetings : Studies in Second 
C orinthians (Old Tappan , New Jersey : Fleming H .  Revell Company , 19 65) , 
p .  5 7 . 
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• •  I t  is  far deeper than that no movies , alcohol , etc . 
f or deep down in the Christian ' s life , always and all the time , there 
is to be a "no" to every demand that the flesh may make f or recogni­
tion , and every demand that the flesh may make for approval , and ev­
ery demand that the flesh may make f or vindication. 26l 
Albert  Barnes speaks of the faith and prayer and self denial that 
are ±mper.ative in order that the minis try to which a believer is called 
might be carried on according to God ' s purposes . God desires to get rid 
of all pride in human glory so  that it might be  clearly s een that He is 
All in a11 . 262 In terms of  the maj or concept of this s tudy , God has to 
continue to exert power on His people until all human glory is effaced . 
Then His power can be  brought to  its finish as He tabernacles in that 
life with the fulness of  His presence . 
II  C orinthians 4 : 8-10 c ontains a sequence of comparisons which 
illustrate the princip le that the power working in the Chris tian is all 
from God . All the verbs in this sequence are present participles des-
crib ing the continuing s tate of the apostle ' s weakness .  They seem to be  
in an ascending order and , therefore , give the impression of  a swelling 
crescendo which culminates in the f ac t  of death . The opposite mood from 
what would consequently b e  expected is created , however , because the terms 
are paradoxical and antithetical , contras ting one ' s situation in the world 
with the fact of God ' s mighty deliverance . 263 As Alfred Plummer exults , 
"whatever hos tile agents , whether human or d iabolical , may d o ,  the earthen 
Notes 
igan :  
261Ibid . , p .  58 . 
262Albert Barnes , II Corinthians and Galatians , ed . Robert Frew , 
� the New Tes tament:Explanatory and Practical (Grand Rapids , Mich­
Baker Book House ,  1949 ) , p .  86 . 
263wick Broomall , "II  Corinthians , " ed . Everet t  F .  Harrison ,  The 
New Tes tament and Wycliffe Bib le Commentary (Moody Monthly ed . ;  New York: 
The Iverson-Norman Ass ociates , 19 71) , p .  664 . 
1 b l  b h h k d . d . 264 vesse  s are a e to ear t e s oc an cont�nue to ren er . serv�ce . 
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The glory o f  this inner s ecret of the earthen vessel is described 
by Hughes as f ollows : 
The Apos tle is speaking the language of experience , and , what 
is more , of  cons tant experience (as the present tenses and the "al­
ways" of v .  10 show) - the experience simultaneously of his own in­
capacity and of God ' s transcending power which transforms every situ­
a ti on .  Hos tile forces press in upon him from all sides and threaten 
to crush and immobilize him , but a way out of the desperate s traits 
in which he finds hims elf is always provided ; contrary to all human 
prob ability , God brings him s afely through . Moreover , there is always 
the inner secret ,  the treasure of divine grace within the earthen 
vessel of his physical frame , which ensures that , no matter how 
s traitened his outward circums tances , his heart is not narrowed and 
c onfined , but enlarged and expanded by the liberating love of Chris t . 
• • • To be  at the end of man ' s resources is not to be  at the end 
of  God ' s resources ; on the contrary , it  is to be precisely in the 
position bes t sui ted to  prove and benefit from them , and to experi­
ence the surplus of the p ower of God breaking through and resolving 
the human d ilemma. 265 
The power described is made available to the apostle through his 
close union with his Lord . For Paul this  union is not j us t  s omething to 
happen later at the end of life , but i t  is available now , always , in the 
id  f t . 1 d d " 1  . 266 m st o r 1a s an a� y serv�ce . This  is emphasized in verse 10 and 
again in verse 16 , which speaks of the daily renewal of the Chris tian . 
C .  K .  Barret t  speaks of this concept as " the peculiar Chris tian eschato-
logy , which insis ts that the age to come has already (though not complete­
'267 ly) come into the present . "  This  is  the eschatology present in the 
maj or  topic of this s tudy - that God tabernacles in His people to a 
264 Plummer , II  Corinthians , p .  129 . 
265 Hughes , pp . 138-139 . 
266  Filson ,  II  C orinthians , p .  320 . 
26 7c .  K .  Barrett , A Commentary on the Second Epis tle t o  the Cor­
inthians , gen . ed . Henry Chadwick , Harper' s New Tes tament Comrnentaries­
(New York : Harper & Row , Pub lishers ,  19 73) ,� 146 . 
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greater extent when they are weak , though not ever completely as will be 
the case at the end of time (see discussion of  Revelations selections in 
chapter I I  B above) . 
For purp oses of limitation , II C orinthians 4 : 10-16 and the ideas 
about the resurrec tion of the b ody presented in the larger context of 4 :  
16- 5 : 10 will not be dis cussed in this chap ter . We turn now ins tead to a 
brief c onsideration of the contras t of the use of  skene ( tent) in II  Cor-
inthians 5 : 1-5  with the concep t of God ' s tabernacling as i t  appears in 
the key passage of  this s tudy . 
The significant difference is introduced by the word translated 
"earthly . " In this passage describ ing the contras t of man ' s temporal 
exis tence with that which is eternal , Paul uses the term for tent to re-
present the p resent exis tence . Consequently , skene is emphas ized f or its 
268 temporariness , that the tent can b e  easily taken down . The reference 
to this  life ' s b ody as a tent s tresses the "inferior , insecure , and tran­
sient nature of the present life . "269 
The metaphor is probably taken from Leviticus 23 : 42 ,  where the 
Feas t of Tabernacles is des cribed . The purpose of the Israelites ' living 
in tents or b ooths during the f es tival was to remind them of their "pil­
grim life en route to  Canaan. " 27° Kenneth J .  Foreman offers this insight 
into  the meaning of the tent : 
A man who lives in a tent never b elongs where he is ; he belongs 
s omewhere els e .  A man in a house belongs there . So  death is not a 
leaving home ; i t  is a going home . 271  
2 6 8Barrett , I I  Corinthians , p .  151 .  
269Fils on , � Corinthians , p .  326 . 
270M . 7 1  art1n , p .  • 271  Foreman , p .  129 . 
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Foreman ' s picture begins to describe the comfort which Paul pro-
claims in this section in II Corinthians . He uses the grand words , " that 
mortali ty might b e  swallowed up by life , " to por tray the process of trans-
f ormation from "personality-involved-in-perishable-body to pers onality­
glorified-by-spiri tual-body . " 272  
The assurance that personal immortality is  ultimately guaranteed 
is p rovided by the down-payment of the Holy Spirit ,  according to II Cor-
inthians 5 : 5 .  Consequently , the believer can trus t throughout the pro-
cess that  his spiritual pers onality is already being built up by God . He 
273 is  creatively working to  assure the growth o f  the inner man . This 
process happens in the present because we already "have a building from 
God . "274  Though i t  is a mixing of the metaphors , we can see that the 
building was given at the time when God tabernacled in the b eliever . 
The word used for building (oikodome) especially s ignifies a tem­
p le building . 275  Furthermore , God ' s people have always understood the 
Tabernacle to be the place where God manifes ted His presence . This is 
the same meaning conveyed by the concep t of tabernacling when it is used 
in an eternal sense . 
Though in this passage Paul uses the term tent to  s tress the 
transience of earthly existence , the idea of tabernacling in Scripture 
2 7 2  P .  C .  Hanson, II  Corinthians , gen . eds . John Marsh , Alan Rich-
ardson ,  R .  Gregor Smi th , Torch Bible Commentaries (London : SCM Press 
L td . , 1954) , p .  46 . 
2 73 S trachan , pp . 101-103 . 
274Lenski , II  Corinthians , p .  99 7 .  
2 7 5John J .  O ' Rourke , "The Second Letter to 
New Testament and Top ical Articles , eds . Joseph A .  
F .  Brown , Vol . II , The Jerome Bib lical Commentary 
Jersey : Prentice-Hall , Inc . , 19 65 ) , p .  280 . 
the Corinthians , " The 
Fitzmyer and Raymond 
(Englewood Cliffs , New 
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refers to God ' s presence and thus signifies an eternal habitation . Based 
on the same family of words , these two opposing concepts can be readily 
discerned in the c ontexts of passages which contain them . 
The p ossibility of God ' s pres ent indwelling - i . e . , His taber-
nac ling - is implied by the message of II C orinthians 5 : 1- 5 .  I ts incom-
p leteness is s tressed , however , and the resultant groaning , which occurs 
during the waiting for its culmination , is recognized . But the fact that 
the building is a present possession must ,  above all , be realized . Wil-
liam Barclay outlines i ts significance in these words : 
I t  is Paul ' s conviction that even here and now the Chris tian can 
enj oy the foretas te of the life everlas ting . I t  is given to the 
Chris tian to be a citizen of two worlds . He has one f oot in time 
and one in eternity . His body is on earth but his heart is in hea­
ven. And the result is , not that he despises this wor ld , but that 
even this world is clad with the sheen of glory whi ch is the reflec­
tion of the greater glory that shall b e . 276  
That sheen of  glory is  experienced by  the believer when God ' s 
p ower is brought to  its finish on his life , when God no longer has to 
work on him to conform him to His image . Then , ins tead , he is free in 
his weakness to enj oy his earthiness , for , as Alfred Plummer translates 
II C orinthians 4 : 7 ,  
this glory has another side . This illuminating power is 
entrus ted to unat tractive and worthless persons , as treasure is 
s t ored in ear then j ars , in order that it may be patent to all that 
the excellency of power which we exhibit  is God ' s gift , and does 
not emanate from us . 2 7 7  
2 7 6  Barclay , Corinthians , p .  229 . 
2 7 7  Plummer , II Corinthians , p .  123 . 
G .  II  Corinthians 11 : 30-13 : lla 
All of the preceding exegetical s tudies have served to provide 
the c ontext in which the f ollowing section can be s tudied . Consideration 
of the c oncepts of p ower and weakness , of God ' s pas t ,  present , and future 
tabernacling , and of the comparison of perfecting and finishing has given 
us the tools for tu�Ring now to the maj or text of this s tudy . At the end 
of Paul ' s second letter to the C orinthians he writes of his "thorn in the 
flesh" and thereby presents to us the b asis for a theology of weakness 
and God ' s power at work through weakness . Paul ' s comments are set in 
s trange j uxtaposition to  his lis ting of  trials and his des crip tion of a 
heavenly experience . That c ontext mus t be carefully unders tood so  that 
our s tudy of the verb teleo in II Corinthians 12 : 9  can be pursued appro-
priately . 
The entire section from II Corinthians 11 : 16 to the end of the 
b ook deals wi th Paul ' s reproach to troub lesome persons trying to des troy 
his credibility in the Corinthian congregation . For purposes of limita-
tion ,  however ,  we will consider only II Corinthians 11 : 30-12 : 10 and 13 : 1-
lla in this chap ter . These paragraphs may be  trans lated as follows : 
1 1 : 30 .  If it is necessary to continue boas ting , I will boas t 
of those things which are my weaknesses . 
v . 31 .  The God and Father of the Lord Jesus knows that I am not 
lying - He Who is worthy of praise f orever . 
v .  32 .  In Damascus the governor of King Aretas guarded the city 
of the Damascenes to arres t me , 
v .  33 . And through a window in a basket I was let down through 
the wall and ran away from his hands . 
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12 : 1 . I t  is necessary to boas t - this not being profitab le to 
me on the one hand , but , on the other , I will come to visions and 
revelations of the Lord . 
v .  2 .  I know a man in Chris t (who) fourteen years before - if 
in ( the) body I do not know , if outside of the body I do not know -
God knows - such a man having been conveyed away suddenly as f ar as 
the third heaven , 
v .  3 . And I know that such a man - whether in ( the) body or a­
part from the body I do not know , God knows -
v .  4 .  That he was snatched up into Paradise and heard inexpres­
sib le words which it is not possible for man to speak ,  
v .  5 .  On behalf o f  the one alluded to , I will boas t ,  but I will 
not b oas t in behalf of myself except in weaknesses . 
v .  6 .  For if I wish to boas t�  I will not be foolish , for I will 
say truth - but I will abs tain , les t anyone might consider me above 
that  which he sees in me or hears from me . 
v .  7 .  And on account of the excess of the revelations , in order 
that I might not rise up overmuch , He gave to me a thorn in the flesh , ·  
a messenger of S atan , in order that he might buffet (me) , in order 
that I might not be raised up . 
v .  8 .  Because of this I called the Lord to my aid three times 
in order that it might keep away from me , 
v .  9 .  And He said to me , "Sufficient to you (is) my grace , for 
my p ower in times of weakness is brought to the end . " Accordingly , 
all the more gladly rather will I boas t in my weaknesses , in order 
that the power of Chris t might tabernacle in me . 
v .  10 . For this reason I delight in weaknesses , in mis treat­
ments , in necessity ,  in persecutions , and dis tresses , for the sake 
of  Christ ,  f or whenever I am weak , then I am s trong . 
13 : 1 . This is the third time I am coming to  you . "In the mouth 
of two and three witnesses every word shall be confirmed . " 
v .  2 .  I have told you before on my second visi t  and I foretell 
so presently now being abs ent to those who have sinned beforehand 
and to  the others again that if I come I will not spare again . 
v .  3 . Because you are seeking proof of the Chris t-speaking-in­
me , Who to  you is not weak but shows Himself powerful in you , 
v .  4 .  For (He was) even crucified out of weakness ,  but (now is) 
living from God ' s power . For also we are weak in Him , but we will 
live wi th Him in God ' s p ower for you . 
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v. 5 .  Try yourselves if you are in the faith ; examine yourselves . 
D o  you not know yourselves that Chris t  Jesus is in you? unless you 
are unqualified . 
v .  6 .  But I hope that you will know that we are not unqualified . 
v .  7 .  But we pray to  God for you not to do any wrong , not in 
order that we might appear accep tab le , but in order that you might 
do the good , but we might be as unqualified . 
v .  8 .  For we are not powerful agains t the tru th ,  but on behalf 
of the truth . 
v .  9 .  For we reJ O�ce when we are weak , but you are s trong . And 
we pray this : your comp letion. 
v .  10 . Because of this I am writing this while away , in order 
that being present I might not use s everity according to the author­
ity which the Lord gave me - for the purpose of building and not for 
the purpose of des truction . 
v .  11 . As to  the res t ,  brothers , continue to b ecome fully quali­
fied , b e  comforted . • 
Though i t  is  not necessary to  consider the verses from II C or-
inthians 11 : 16 and following in detai l ,  it is  important to unders tand 
their general thrus t s o  that Paul ' s  descrip ti ons to be s tudied in this 
chapter can be appropriately p laced in context . The Wycliffe Bible C om-
mentary offers an excellent summary , mnemonically cons tructed , which will 
serve well to introduce Pau l ' s  thought progress ion in these verses . His 
maj or  points can be out lined as follows : 
( 1) Paul ' s  provocation (v . 2 1) - his unwilling defense of himself 
agains t unwarranted calumnies;. 
- ,  , 
(2) Paul ' s  pretensions (vv . 22-24a) - his superiority in all 
mat ters of human pride (cf . Phil .  3 : 4ff . ) ;  
( 3 )  Paul ' s  persecutions (II Cor . 1 1 : 24b , 25) - his many suffer­
ings for the s ake of Chris t ;  
(4)  Paul ' s  perils (vv . 26 , 2 7 )  - his frequent dangers encountered 
on his j ourneys ; 
(5)  Paul ' s  perturbations (vv . 28 , 29 ) - his uninterrup ted anxiety 
for all the churches (ASV ) ; 
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( 6 )  Paul ' s principle (v . 30)  - his paradoxical glorying in his 
weakness ;  
( 7 ) Paul ' s protes tation (v . 31) - his ultimate deference to 
God ' s knowledge for the truthfulness of his record . 278  
We begin with Paul ' s principle (number 6 on the Wycliffe lis t) 
in order to  confront the reality of  the j uxtaposition of weakness and 
s trength in this paradox . I t  seems that 11 : 30 should mark the beginning 
of a new chap ter in this second letter to the Corinthians because i t  
serves as a preparatory comment to Paul ' s further exposition o f  his own 
weakness  in 12 : 7-10 . The whole sequence of this comment , concerning 
Paul ' s glorying in his weakness ,  the incident at Damascus which he. men-
tions in 11 : 32-33 , the event of the heavenly revelation which begins 
chapter 12 , and the occurrence of the thorn in the flesh and God ' s an-
swer t o  his prayer for deliverance mus t  b e  seen as a unified sequence , 
intentionally arranged to surround the glory of the vision wi th an atmos-
phere of humility and dependence . 
Paul has spoken throughout this epis tle of his own weakness ; he 
has given prominence to "the frail earthen vessel , the decaying outward 
h d · 
· 
· h · 1 f h b d b b · · n279 man , t e 1s1ntegrat1ng p ys1ca rame , t e o y a s or 1ng persecut1on . 
Now he comes to the climax of such glorying in weakness .  But i t  is im-
p ortant to observe that he s till finds it  difficult to speak of himself . 
He s ays , "I f  I mus t needs glory . " 
James Reid speaks of the sense of values _ which causes such hesi-
tancy in Paul wi th these words : 
By weakness Paul means his own physical weakness and the weakness 
2 7 8Broomall , Wycliffe , p .  684 . 
279  Hughes , p .  418 . 
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which he felt in sympathy wi th others who were weak . In addition to 
this , there was the humiliation which is involved in the accep tance 
of suffering for Christ ' s sake . It  is the willingness to lose repu­
tation ,  to b e  scorned and despised in the cause of Chris t .  It is 
like " the weakness of God" shown in the Cross (I Cor . 1 : 25) , which 
in the eyes of faith "is  s tronger than men . " The Cross had trans- " 
formed all Paul ' s values . 
There is also the fact , which he had experienced and which he 
elaborates in ch . 12 , that God ' s s trength is made perfect in his 
weakness . I t  is not easy to b elieve that a man can be  sincere who 
claims that he f inds satis faction in the things that humiliate him . 
Only the grace of  Chris t ,  changing our whole point of view and en- 280 abling us to "p our c ontemp t on all our pride , " can make i t  possible . 
We need not pursue the ques tion of why Paul includes the solemn 
asservation of his truthfulness in verse 31 ,  nor do we need to debate if 
it refers to that  which precedes this verse or that which follows i t .  I t  
i s  sufficient f or our purposes t o  note the intensity of  his attitude and 
his deep desire to  convey the important message of the context of this 
verse . 
Much speculation is also raised concerning the reas on for Paul ' s 
inclusion of the Damascus incident reported in verses 32 and 33 . C ommen-
tators debate that  the incident is misp laced or the added redaction of a 
later editor or a bad memory that rankled in Paul so  that he had to get 
it out or a brief respite in the mids t of this intense letter . These 
superficial explanations miss  the fact that the dramatic event set the 
pattern f or his life as an apos tle .  As Calvin noted , i t  was "his firs t 
apprenticeship in persecution , " but beyond that , it provided a glaring 
contras t to his f ormer life and emphasized , right at the beginning of his 
minis try , "his own abj ect weakness and frailty . "281 By means of this in-
280James Reid , exposi tion , The Second Epis tle to the Corinthians , 
Floyd V .  Filson , intra . and exegesis , Vol . X ,  The Interpreter ' s Bib le ,  
ed . George Arthur Buttrick (New York : Abingdon Press , 1953 ) ,  p .  403 .  
281 �ughes , p .  422 .  
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troductory incident and then of Paul ' s revelation of .  his previously un-
mentioned "thorn in the f lesh , " the apostle ' s "relation of his rap ture 
int o  the third heaven is hemmed in , " in order that he might "keep him-
If i . . .282  se  n true perspec t1ve . To observe the degradation of the escape 
from Damascus by means of a rope basket let down over the wall enab les 
his readers to avoid the false elevation which Paul fears (see 1 2 : 6) . 
R .  C .  H .  Lenski adds another significant insight in this comment : 
The f light from Damascus was the beginning . Paul ' s career began ,  
like that of Moses , wi th f ligh t and wi th a long period of waiting , 
waiting , nothing but wai ting . This makes the flight from Damascus 
s o  significant . I t  forced Paul into the long wait in which he fully 
learned that he was nothing , that his mighties t asset was utter weak­
ness �  weakness which enabled God t o  d o  everything wi th him and through 
him . L83 
At the opening of  chap ter 1 2  he declares that it  is necessary for 
him to continue glorying . The conduct  of others towards him has forced 
him to do  so . However ,  he reasserts at this point that it  remains for 
him an uncongenial and unprofitab le duty . 
Furthermore , it  can be s een that this glorying forced on him by 
o thers is a useful prelude to the main message he wants to convey concern-
. h " k 284  1ng 1s wea nes s . Later , Paul declares that it was to keep him from 
b eing too elevated over the vision he is about to relate that he received 
the " thorn in the f lesh . " I t  is important that we see together both the 
ecs tatic reception of heavenly revelation and the humi liating s truggle 
with the satanic thorn in order to comprehend as much as possible these 
mys teries of God ' s dealing wi th His s ervants . Moreover , "if we have any 
282Ibid . 
283L k "  C . h "  1 287  ens 1 ,  or1nt 1ans , p .  
284 Hughes , p .  429 . 
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sensitiveness , " as  William Barclay cautions , "we should read this passage 
with a certain reverence , for in it Paul lays bare his hear t and shows us 
at one and the same time his glory and his pain . "285 
It  is not necessary for us to consider the possibility or impos-
sibility of an actual b odily transportation to the third heaven , nor do 
we need to consider the various levels of heaven and Paul ' s second com-
ment concerning the exaltation to  Paradise .  What is important for our 
purp oses is to recognize the heights of this experience as they provide 
reason for his subj ection to the thorn and to realize the value of this 
translating experience f or his minis try . 
Once again, the Wycliffe Bib le Commentary provides an excellent 
summary f or us to organize the details of Paul ' s visionary experience . 
The apostle tells us that his vision was the f ollowing : 
( 1) personal - l know � man (ASV) ; 
(2) Chris tian - in Chris t ( therefor e ,  not belonging to either 
Judaism or paganism) ; 
(3)  his torical - fourteen years � (therefore , dated in his tory -
not a fiction) ; 
(4 )  mys terious - whether in the b ody, etc . ; 
(5 ) ecstatic - caught � to the third heaven (cf . Enoch , Elij ah , 
E zekiel) ; 
(6 )  revelatory - heard unspeakab le words ; 
286 ( 7 )  indelible - a "thorn" was placed in his flesh (v . 7) . 
Even Paul ' s accounting of the experience reinforces the atmos-
phere of humility which pervades this letter . Philip Edgcumbe Hughes 
285 Barclay , Corinthians , p .  256 . 
286 Broomall , Wycliffe , p .  685 . 
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offers three dimensions which reinforce Paul ' s attitude . First , he speaks 
of  himself only in the third person - almost as if there were two Pauls , 
as R .  C .  H.  Lenski points out . 287 Secondly , he declares frankly his ig-
norance concerning the ques tion of whether or not his experience was in 
or out of  the body . Third , by implication his hesitancy to speak of him-
s elf is seen in the fact that the experience had taken p lace fourteen 
years b efore , but , seemingly , it had never b een mentioned in the inter-
288 vening years . Now he mentions it  to show that he had known the heights 
of exaltation and , consequently , to declare that those heights are not what 
cons titue the glory of his life in his present , infirm , earthly condi-
tion . 
I t  would be enj oyable to speculate about the nature of that Para-
dise to which Paul was taken , but , again , it is not within our purposes 
to do s o .  Paul himself cannot describe what he heard and saw there . The 
question might be raised why such a vis ion would be given to him if he is 
not allowed to relate i t  to others . The answer lies in the comfort and 
encouragement and inspiration that it  gave him and which he could pass 
h . h . h . . 1 . 289 on to  ot  ers w1t out caus1ng ot ers to covet a s1m1 ar exper1ence . 
Fur thermore , as Hughes asserts , his extraordinary experience 
"mus t have exercised an incalculab le inf luence on Paul ' s whole minis try 
and apostleship , providing , it  may be , a key to his as tonishing zeal and 
indefatigab le labours , through whi ch intold blessing flowed . 1 1  Though 
Paul  was the s ole recipient and though he could not speak to others about 
2871 k "  c h "  1 29 6  ens 1 ,  orint 1ans , p .  . 
288  Hughes , pp . 429-430 .  
289 Erdman , II  Corinthians , p .  1 23 . 
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i ts details , "i ts effects did not end in him. "290 
In verses 5 and 6 Paul makes an important comment about glorying 
and truth and the relati onship of a minis ter of the Gospel to the people 
he s erves . As Lenski notes , "however highly the Lord favors and b lesses 
his minis ters , f or his work among men he is able to use none unless they 
be lowly • •  1 1 291 Self-vaunting is "not only foolish , but also false .  
292 I t  subverts the fundamental truth that to God alone is all glory due . " 
Paul ' s experience was a real one - he speaks the truth when he 
mentions i t  - but his readers might misunders tand and give credi t to  him 
when the experience could be  attributed only to the omnipotence and grace 
of God . The message of the Scriptures is that God takes ordinary persons 
and transforms them into extraordinary vessels by means of the Spiri t ' s 
power at work within them . Therefore , Hughes concludes the following : 
And it  is ever the work of  the Holy Spirit miraculous ly to trans­
form human lives in this way . The very same power which was active 
in the lives of  the Apostles is available in all its fulness for us 293 t oday ; and , as wi th them , the glory belongs entirely to God (10 : 17) . 
After warning his readers about the danger of their elevating him 
to  a position above that which was reality ,  Paul introduces the element 
which God was using to keep his own attitudes in proper perspective . 
Verse 7 announces that he was given a " thorn in the flesh . " 
Speculation about the exact nature of Paul ' s " thorn in the flesh , " 
which he deliberately declines to make explicit ,  can be  summarized in four 
290 Hughes , p .  439 . 
291  k "  c . h .  129 8 �ens � .  or�nt 1ans , p .  • 
292  Hughes , p .  440 . 
293 Ibid . , p .  441 . 
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general categories . Due to  lack of evidence no definite conclusions can 
be  reached , but to  consider the possibilities enables us to have a wider 
vision of the extent of the weakness to which Paul refers . 
The firs t category , proposed by Calvin , is that the thorn involved 
294 spiritual temp tations . These might include such things as temp tations 
d . d b f . h d . i . . 1 d . 295 bl h to espa1r or ou t ,  a1nt- ear te ness 1n m n1s ter1a u t1es , asp e-
h h . f . h .  1 "  1 "  f 296 d . mous t oug ts , s t1ngs o consc1ence over 1s ear 1er 1 e ,  or 1scour-
agement caused by the contras t of the humi liation suffered and the reve-
lations experienced . Perhaps in this category also should be included 
Foreman ' s notion that the thorn was Paul ' s unattractive personality , 297 
but such a hypothesis is not suppor ted by the Scrip tual record at all . 
Tasker is convinced that the thorn was spiritual in character 
because it was sent by God for the flesh , " i . e . , to prick the bubble of 
the apos tle ' s arrogance , traces of which almos t  certainly lingered on 
even af ter he has been converted from Pharisaism . " Such traces could 
be easily aggravated by a feeling of spiritual superiori ty engendered by 
his visions . "2 9 8  
Tasker insists on this spiri tual interpretation especially be-
cause he perceives that the usual impression of Paul given by the Scrip-
tures is  that of a man of "excep tionally s trong cons titution and remark-
able powers of physical endurance . " Such a picture is "not really com-
294 
295 
296 
29 7 
298 
Barclay , Corinthians , p .  258 : all four are summarized by Barclay . 
Tasker , p .  1 7 6 . 
Boise ,  p .  303 . 
Foreman , Layman ' s ,  p .  1 49 .  
Tasker , p .  1 75 .  
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patib le with the view that he was the cons tant victim of a severe physical 
ailment . "299 
A second category of thought might be  represented by Luther , who 
thought that Paul ' s thorn involved the oppos itions and persecutions which 
he had to  face , both from wi thin and from outside of the Church . Chryso-
300 s tom though that the thorn in Paul ' s side was an individual opponent . 
Related to this , a modern c ommentator , Menoud , proposes that the thorn 
was "the great s orrow and unceasing pain which he experienced in his 
301 heart because of the unbelief of his Jewish compatriots . " He agrees 
with Tasker that nothing j us tifies the idea that Paul suff ered from sick-
nes s . 
A third category , especially favored in the pas t by Roman fatho-
lies , is that Paul ' s thorn involved carnal temptations , or in Boise ' s 
d 11 • h . 11
302 wor s ,  ent�cements t o  unc as t1ty . This is probab ly the leas t likely 
of the theories because everyone suffers such temp tations , and Paul would 
certainly have s truggled wi th them before his experience of the heavenly 
. i 303 v1s on. 
Much of  the controversy over the nature of the thorn derives from 
confusion over the actual meaning of the word usually trans lated "thorn . " 
The noun skacops in c lassical Greek ac tually meant "s take , " which would 
cause the trial of which Paul speaks to be likened to a continual impale-
299rbid . 
300 Bernard , Exposi tor ' s ,  p .  111 . 
301From a f oo tnote in Hughes , p .  446 . 
302Bois e ,  p .  303 . 
303 
O ' Rourke , Jerome , p .  289 . 
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304 ment . Barclay dismis ses all of the categories above because he says 
that they do not fit in wi th the "almos t savage pain" indicated by the 
word s take . 305 However , as the word is used in the Septuagint , it is 
bes t translated , "thorn , " so that Paul ' s trial is better compared "to 
the vexatious irritation of a thorn rather than to the agonizing and 
306 fatal torture of  impalement on a s take . " Bernard is convinced that 
the trial was definitely a bodily infirmi ty , and he adds that "it appar-
ently affected the dignity of his outward appearance (Gal . iv . 14) , and 
was evident to  the eye . "307 The fac t  that it  could be seen by others 
mus t  have served further to humb le Pau1 . 3
08 
The four physical ailments mos t of ten sugges ted are epilepsy , eye 
troub le ,  s evere and pros trating headaches (which could have been caused 
by the vision troubles ) ,  or at tacks of  malarial fever (which could be the 
s ource of the previous two and which seems to be the mos t convincing) .  
O ther sugges tions include "hys teria , hypochondria , galls tones , gout , 
rheumatism , s ciatica , gas tritis , leprosy , lice in the head , deafness , 
dental infection , neuras thenia , and impediment of the speech , "3
09 and in-
. 3 1 0  s omn1a . 
304 
305 
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307Ibid . 
308 Barnes , 
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Indeed , it is a b less ing that no one knows f or sure from what 
Paul suffered in that "each of us has s ome such splinter or thorn in the 
311 f lesh , perhaps s everal at once . " It is b es t  to conclude with Barnes 
as f ollows : 
All that can be known of this is , that it was s ome infirmity of 
the f lesh , s ome b odily affliction or calamity , that was like the 
continual piercing of the flesh wi th a thorn (Gal . iv . l�and 
that i t  was designed to prevent spiritual pride . 312 
The lat ter underlined word presents the second dimension of the 
thorn in the flesh which should be  noted - viz . , that it  was "given" to 
313 Paul (which mus t  mean "by the Lord" ) .  The word implies that it  was a 
314 favor , though , on the other hand , Paul calls it a messenger of Satan . 
Hughes brings these s eemingly conflicting ideas into harmony with this 
explanation :  
• this s take for the f lesh was satanic in origin , attribut­
able to  demonic agency , though permi tted by God and overruled by Him 
f or His servant ' s good . As was the cas e with Job (Job 2 : lff . ) , God ' s 
gracious and res training hand is never removed . And as always , the 
heavenly Father ' s  chas tening is "for our profit , that we may be par­
takers of His holiness " (Reb . 12 : 11) . 315 
Reid reinforces this harmonization of the grace of God and the 
assaults of Satan wi th his realization that "there was no morbid senti­
mentality in Paul ' s attitude toward diseas e . "316 Paul saw both the evil 
of Satan ' s intrusion on God ' s design f or human life and the loving Will 
311Ibid . 
3 12 Barnes , I I  Corinthians , p .  254 . 
313L k '  C . h '  1299 ens 1 ,  or1nt 1ans , p .  • 
314 Barnes , I I  C orinthians , p .  254 .  
3 15 Hughes , p .  447 . 
316R ' d  I ' 407 e1 , nterpreter s ,  p .  • 
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behind the permission of God which allows sickness to come to His chi!-
dren . He recognized that disease was not a part of God ' s creative pur-
p os es , but he saw also the necessity for discipline . 
Paul ' s double reference to the fact that God had allowed the 
thorn to keep him from being too elated proposes the third element for 
our consideration concerning Paul ' s weakness . Here , and in other passages 
from Paul , "one gets the impression that humilty was not an easy or auto-
matic virtue for him. " Paul himself knew that the "hard and continued 
discipline of pain and ill health was God ' s way of saving him from the 
3 1 7  pride that  is fatal t o  the Christian spirit and usefulness . " 
The Greek word that is translated "exalted overmuch" is the pre-
s ent passive subj unctive of an old verb , huperairo , which means "to lift  
up  beyond , " and which is  used only here in  the New Tes tament . 3 1 8  Paul 
was distinctly aware at this  point of the danger which God lovingly pre-
vented by the giving of the thorn . 
Reid elaborates upon the danger of spiritual pride with these 
comments : 
Ships with a high supers tructure need heavy ballas t to keep them 
from overturning . . • . Pride of success , of money , or of power is 
evil  because it  is a form of self-worship and isolates us from our 
fellows and from God . But the pride that comes from the contemp la­
tion of our virtues , or of our insight into spiritual things , or of 
the secrets God has whispered in our ear , is the wors t of all , because 
it  feeds on that which should make us humb le - God ' s mercy and grace . 
Paul  knew the danger ; it  was from this pit that he had been rescued , 
his feet set on the rock of utter dependence on God . 408 
The fourth dimension to note about Paul ' s thorn in the flesh is 
31 7F " 1  I I 407 1 s on ,  nterpreter s ,  p .  . 
3 1 8Roberts on , Word Pictures , IV , 265 . 
31 9R " d I I 408 e1 , nterpreter s ,  p .  . 
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that his response was to call upon the Lord f or deliverance from i t .  As 
s everal c ommentators have noted , this s eems to be the only occurrance in 
the New Tes tament of prayer explicity addressed to Chris t . 3 2
0 
Signifi-
cantly , the verb is parakaleo , which means to call alongside and from 
which the name Paraclete , one of  the ti tles of  the Holy Spirit , is de-
rived . The verb appears in the aoris t tens e ,  which indicates that Paul 
3 21  no  longer prays in  the same way . 
Attention could be paid at  this point to the significance of the 
three prayers or to the meaning of  prayer in general , but the only essen-
tial consideration for our purposes is to realize that after three times , 
Paul came to the j oy of  acceptance . Hughes describes this submission as 
follows : 
The s take f or the flesh , then , continued to afflic t the Apos tle .  
But while it  remained so  also did the f orce and validity o f  the Lord ' s 
answer to his supp lication : "He hath said . . .  , " and what He bas 
said remains unshakeably firm .  To this answer , in which the will of 
God is revealed , Paul submits . It  is not a case of his resigning 
himself to i t  as to an unwelcome but inexorable fate . He welcomes 
it , "mos t gladly ;' with full existential eagerness .  He commits him­
self to  i t  without regret or reservation . . . . Enthusias tic wi ll­
ingness for the will of God , whatever it may entail , is the mark of 
genuine faith . In the Chris tian perspective there is no place for 
the aimless non-resis tance of dispirited resignation . 32 2  
A fif th dimens ion o f  the thorn to  note i s  God ' s response t o  Paul ' s 
plea for deliverance . Though the specifics of his reques t were denied , 
"the Lord ' s answers to prayer are never negative , excep t in a superfi-
cial and proximate s ens e . " As Hughes proclaims , "essentially and in the 
3 2 0E . g . , Margaret E .  Thrall , � and !l Corinthians , gen . eds . P .  
R .  Ackroyd , A .  R .  C .  Leaney , and J . W .  Packer , The Cambridge Bible Cornrnen­
� on the New English Bible (Cambridge : At the University Press , 1965) , 
p .  1 7 8 .  
32 1  O ' Rourke , Jerome , p .  289 . 
3 2 2  Hughes , p .  45 1 . 
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ultimate issue they are fully posi tive , and directed to the eternal b less-
323 ing of His people . " The opposite is the idea expressed in Psalm 106 :  
15 , where God answered the prayers of the people positively and , in giv-
3 24  ing them what they asked,  sent a was ting diseas e among them . 
Barnes offers several reas ons why prayers are sometimes not gran-
ted.as reques ted . Firs t of all , the grace imparted is of much greater 
value than a direct answer to the prayer would be . Furthermore ,  the re-
ques t might not be good for the person who prays . Finally , God might 
have a much bet ter p lan in s tore for the believer .
325 In the words of 
Foreman , "God sometimes refuses to  give us what we want in order to  give 
us what we need , " or , as Augustine said , "He withholds gifts so we may 
d . h '  .. 326 es1re 1m. 
R .  C .  H .  Lenski explains profoundly the meaning of the Lord ' s 
firs t answer to  Paul .  He  brings everything together in  this way : 
The Lord ' s answer to Paul is weighty , indeed , and of the highest 
s ignificance for the boast which Paul  has been making . "Sufficient 
f or thee is my grace . " & p t<: <[L  6 o t... , emphatically forward , "i t  suf­
f ices for thee , " for all thy life,  all thy work , all thy suffering , 
also and especially for this dis tressing " thorn for the flesh . " By 
p lacing the subj ect las t it  is made equally emphatic ;  "my grace . " 
I t  is  the b lessed word ):�Ap�S . . .  in the fulness of its meaning , 
the Lord ' s undeserved favor toward one who as a sinner has deserved 
the very opposite ,  this boundless favor will all that it bes tows , 
pardon and peace , support and deliverance , comfort ,  s trength , assur­
ance ,  hope , j oy ,  and every gif t .  . . . I t  permits Paul to be tried , 
but only in order that what the Lord has indicated . . . may be most  
perfectly accomplished . This grace cannot be . insufficient ; it h-..l:i ll-at­
tain its lti\�Js or goal in Paul ' s experience .  That grace cannot ab an­
don Paul ;  it  is mightier than " the thorn , " mightier than any "messen-
323Ibid . 
32 4  Redpath , Bless ings , p .  221 . 
325Barnes , I I  C orinthians , p .  258 .  
326  Foreman , Layman ' s ,  p .  149 . 
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ger of Satan . " It will support him in every ordeal and shine the 
brighter as pure , undeserved grace the more i t  is put to the tes t .  
What a sweeter rep ly from the Lord could Paul have desired? 327 
The s ix th idea to note about Paul ' s thorn in the flesh is the 
meaning of the Lord ' s words , he gar dunamis en as theneia teleitai . It  
is the contention of this s tudy that the trans lation "power is  made per-
feet in weaknes s" leads to an insufficient unders tanding of what God ' s 
all- sufficient grace accomp lishes in the weakness of man . Commentators 
generally unders tand that the form of teleo in this verse indicates a 
continuous fact in Paul ' s life , 328 but they usually have the power change 
going in the wrong direction .  Robertson ,  for example , says that the pre-
sent passive indicative makes the verb linear in idea. In other words , 
he declares , "p ower is continually increased as the weakness grows • . • .  
The human weakness  opens the way for more of Christ ' s power and grace . "329 
The Wycliffe Bib le Commentary translates the verb , "is being (con­
tinually)  made perfec t , " and then notes for comparison Hebrews 5 : 9 ,3�Q which 
does not use the verb teleo at all . It  is correct to say ,  as Hughes does , 
that n the abj ect weakness of the human ins trument serves to magnify and 
throw into relief the perfection of the divine power"
�'3'l 
b ecause the di-
vine p ower is perfec t and is seen more easily as the servant ' s weakness  
is greater . But the nature. of that visibility is more clearly unders tood 
when the form teletai is trans lated truly as the verb teleo , rather than 
327L k "  ens 1 ,  C orinthians , pp . 1303-1304 . 
328  E . g . , Bernard , Expositor ' s ,  p .  111 . 
329  Robertson , Word Pictures , IV , 266 . 
330 n ' 11 w ·  , . . 1 .  ff  686 •Dr-g.oma. -, . yc 1 e ,  p .  . 
33�ughes , p .  451.  
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as the verb teleioo . 
R .  C .  H .  Lenski is  the only commentator who points out the dis-
tinctions between the two verbs . S ome commentators understand the signi-
ficance of the dis tinction, but without the ease which separating them 
brings . F or example , Reid offers this excellent statement of the rela-
tion of Paul ' s weakness to  God ' s p ower : 
The point of  Paul ' s weaknes s  could become the place of God ' s 
power . It could become a center through which that power could most 
fully radiate . • The weakness or defect can bring people into 
the condition in which they are open to God ' s Spirit . . . .  Self­
confidence is a good quali ty , provided it is based not on self-suf­
ficiency but on a deep dependence on God . We come to that dependence 
only when self-sufficiency has been broken by some situation or ex­
perience that is too much for us . When j3�f in its various forms is 
laid in the dus t ,  God can fully come in . 
This comment reflects understanding of  the princip le involved , 
but Lenski is  the only commentator who clarifies the dis tinc tion between 
the two verbs teleo and teleioo . His explanation serves as the crowning 
p oint toward which all the previous etymological and exegetical chapters 
in this s tudy have b een leading so it will be  quoted at length . He lays 
the theological f oundation for a theology of weakness  wi th this exposition : 
One mus t  distinguish between the two verbs . Jesus said : "It  is 
finished ! "  the end has been reached , the las t stroke has been done . 
The noun in the verb is TfAos , the end , the las t  point . He said 
nothing about his being riA r t o s , having reached a certain maturity 
o r  perfection . The s ense of our passage is not , as our versions 
have i t , the power "is  made perfect , " comes to perfec tion only in 
the mids t of weakness . The Lord says that the divine power "is f in­
ished , " is brought to the end of  its work in weakness . The present 
tense if not "linear" • . •  but gnomic • . • •  
The Lord ' s power is certainly always rEA £Lo5 , mature , complete , 
and it  cannot be  made perfect , for it is ever s o .  But this power 
works and does things in us . It  has much to do . When it  has brought 
us to the point where we are utter weakness , its task is finished . 
I t  has then shaped us into a perfect tool for itself . As long as we 
s inners imagine that we s till have some power we are unfit  instru-
332Reid , Interpreter ' s ,  p .  409 . 
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ments for the Lord ' s hands ; he s till has to work on us before 'he can 
work properly through us . But when he has reduced us to utter noth­
ingness , then the r€Aos is reached ; wi th such a tool the Lord can do 
great deeds . "The power" is generally identified with "my grace . " 
S trictly speaking , the Lord ' s grace possesses power and works and 
operates in and through us wi th this its power . 
This brief exp lanation showed Paul why the Lord gave him the 
thorn f or the f lesh . I t  was done les t he lift himself up unduly and 
thus become a tool that was unfit . • . • I t  was his weakness that 
made him so  excellent a tool for the Lord . 333 
This is the seventh point to  note about the thorn . Because of 
i t  Paul was f orced to recognize his weakness ,  and in that recognition 
God ' s power on him could be  brought to  its end .  O ther commentators have 
unders tood this message , but Lenski pinpoints its reali ty by observing 
i ts f oundation in Paul ' s choice of the verb teleo . 
The second half of verse 9 and verse 10 tell us the results of 
this realization on Paul ' s part and take us back to the idea with which 
we b egan this chap ter - viz . , his glorying in his weakness . Paul insis ts , 
having learned this lesson about sufficient grace and power being brought 
to its end , that he would now rather glory in his weakness than ask for 
the thorn to b e  removed . As Tasker asser ts , "this is not the cry of a 
fanatic rej oicing in pain . Paul ' s glorying res ts on the assurance that 
only in this low es tate will he be protected by the overshadowing power 
f Ch . t .. 33
4 
o r1s • 
Paul says that he glories "with exceeding gladness . " He realizes 
that it is  far b etter to have "a b ig God and a little Paul . "335 Hughes 
thoroughly marks the dis tinction between this theology and that of the 
333L k "  c . h "  1305 1306 ens 1 ,  or1nt 1ans , pp . - . 
334 Tasker , p .  179 . 
335Ric e ,  Church at Corinth , p .  261 .  
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ascetics who tried to inflict suffering upon themselves s o  that they might 
earn God ' s favor . He summarizes the difference in these words : 
That was a j oyless theology of insecurity ,  whereas Paul ' s theo­
logy is one of unclouded j oy and impregnable security precis ely be­
cause of the complete adequacy of God ' s grace in Christ to meet and 
make good the complete inadequacy of sinful man in the presence of 
his holy Creator . The weaknesses which Paul welcomed were not self­
induced ; they were given him (v . 7 ) , and with them was given also 
grace sufficient f or him to triumph through a power not his own and 
t o  rej oice because Chris t ins tead of self was glorified . 336 
This f irs t result , that of  Paul ' s glorying in his weakness , leads 
to a second result , that the more he submits to his weakness  the more 
the power of God can tabernacle in him . Several c ommentators , in re-
f leeting upon the s ignificance of this image make reference to other pas-
s ages which we have considered in this s tudy . Bernard , f or example , sug­
ges ts John 1 : 14 ,  Revelation 7 : 15 ,  and Revelation 21 : 3  for comparison . 337  
No commentator , however , makes note of  the uniqueness of  the verb 
episkenoo in this vers e ,  other than the comments in The Theological Die-
tionary of the New Tes tament , which are noted in the etymological section 
above . Many theologians do remark about the presence of God implied in 
this verb , and Lenski recognizes that the aoris t tense of the verb signi-
fies that the tent has for once and f or all been spread over Paul and all 
338  his  weaknesses . I t  is my opinion that the prefix epi on the verb 
qualifies that spreading and marks its incompleteness in anticipation 
of the perfect tabernacling of God over/in His people at  the end of time 
(s ee theological formulations below and the exegetical s tudy of Revelation 
3 36 Hughes , p .  452 . 
337Bernard ,  Expositor ' s ,  p .  112 . 
3 38Lenski , Corinthians , p .  1306 . 
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7 and 21 above) . 
Verse 10 takes us in s till a third direction af ter the lesson of 
the thorn has been learned by Paul . His lis ting of all the things that 
he will take p leasure in is closely related to I I  Corinthians 4 : 7-10 (see 
exege tical s tudy II D above)  and 6 : 4-10 . Paul is not s aying that the 
endurance of human suffering and hardships is of any value in itself , 
but he glories in what these things mean for Chris t ' s s ake .
339 Tasker 
explains the paradox in these words : 
Only a convinced Christian can take pleasure in sufferings en­
dured f or Chris t ' s sake , f or he alone has been initiated into the 
divine secre t ,  that it  is only when he is weak , having thrown him­
self unreservedly in penitence and humili ty upon the never failing 
mercies of God , that he is s trong , with a s trength not his own ,  but 
belonging to the "Lord of all power and might . • . .  "340 
S atan had s ent the particular trial to  buffet Paul,  Redpath ex-
ults , but the result ins tead was "to drive Paul to a new dep th of trus t 
and obedience and faith in God . " The s ignificance of the thorn is that 
i ts "pressure" and the "power of Calvary become completely bound up to­
gether . "341 The end result is that the Chris tian can declare , "when I 
am weak , then I am s trong . " 
We could spend considerable time and space discussing all the 
less ons that Paul learned from this encounter with His gracious God , but 
it will suffice f or our purposes j us t  to mention a few of them briefly .  
Firs t o f  a l l ,  a s  this s ection o f  the letter emphasizes , Paul learned hu-
mility . His crippling weakness served continually as a reminder of his 
human frailty and finitude . Secondly , he was experiencing Chris t ' s pre-
339 Hughes , pp . 453- 455 . 
340 Tasker , p .  179 . 
34�edpath , Blessings , p .  220 . 
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sence in a special way ; through suffering he began to  know God ' s  taber-
nacling . Furthermore , new doors for service were opened to Paul in his 
specific minis try because of his weakness , though we will not consider 
342 the implications of these in this study . 
Finally , besides its effect on the Church through Paul ' s  writing 
about it  in this letter , his experience was a significant factor in the 
development of the Church at that time . Foreman proposes this idea as 
follows : 
This harsh experience of the Apos tle has been a blessing to the 
Church , too . Otherwise it could have been said : How could Chris­
tianity have missed? I t  was upheld and spread by a man of commanding 
powers , without a visible weakness , a man with no inner handicaps 
whatever . On the contrary , the most effective spokesman for Chris t 
in the early years was this man Paul,  a man who could be  and was 
critici zed and even despised by some , a man with real personal han­
dicaps ; yet a man filled with the Spirit . Paul spoke out of personal 
agony , personal discovery , when he wrote : "We have this treasure in 
earthen vessels'' (II Cor . 4 : 7 ) . 3 43 
Paul had no desire to es tablish the Church by the workings of his 
own power . In fact , that is the message that he proclaims to the Carin-
thians in the opening verses of chapter 13 .. He declares that he is glad 
to be  weak if they are s trong . His purpose is not to exert power on them , 
but to work for their edification , for their perfection . Four verses from 
this chapter should be  considered to deepen our understanding of the con-
text of II  Corinthians 1 2 : 9 .  
Verses 3 and 4 give three contras ts which put the theology of this 
s tudy into concise perspective . First ,  Paul contrasts his own weakness 
with the power he hopes for in the Corinthians . He is glad to be weak 
if it means that they are growing s trong in their faith . Secondly , he 
3 41Martin , p .  9 3 .  
3 43 Foreman , Layman ' s ,  p .  1 50 . 
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contrasts the weakness  of Chris t ' s death wi th the power of His resurrec� 
ted life . Chris t ' s death on the cross marks the lowest point of his hu-
miliation (Phil . 2 : 8 ) . Yet in that event God ' s power to save man was 
released (see exegetical s tudy of I Corinthians 1 : 18- 2 : 5  above) . 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer speaks about the uniqueness of the Chris tian 
message and the place of the crucified Chris t as its focus in these words : 
God in human f orm , not ,  as in other religions , in animal form ­
the mons trous , chaotic , remote , and terrifying - nor yet in abs tract 
form - the abs olute , metaphysical , infini t e ,  etc . - nor yet in the 
Greek divine-human or autonomous man , but man existing for others , 
and hence the crucified . 344 
I t  is the power of this Chris t �  crucified out of  weakness , but 
resurrected in p ower , which is available to God ' s people as they become 
yielded to Him . This Christ has become the center of life f or Paul ; from 
Him his inspiration and direction are drawn . Cons equently , his minis try 
is effec tive ; he is being fully used by God and thus is truly finding 
himself (cf .  I Corinthians 2 : 3-5  and note exegetical s tudy II D above) . 3
45 
Two significant ideas f or the context of II  Corinthians 12 : 9  oc-
cur in 13 : 9 .  First  of all , Paul declares his contentment wi th all of his 
weaknesses if they contribute to the edification of the Corinthian peo-
1 3
46 p e .  In other words , Paul would far rather b e  weak in the sense of 
not having to exercise his apos tolic power and authority if  the Carin-
thian people , while tes ting themselves as he bids them in the previous 
verses , do the nob le thing and recognize the truth of the message he has 
proc laimed . In the words of Rob er ts on ,  "he is no Jonah who lamented when 
34 4  
As quoted i n  Martin, p .  96 . 
3 45R . d I I 421 e�  , nterpreter s ,  p .  • 
346 Bernard , Expositor ' s ,  p .  118 . 
. 347 Nineveh repented . " 
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The second idea immediately follows upon the firs t .  Paul prays 
for them, that  they migh t experience "perfecting . " This is the only place 
in the Bible that this particular noun is used ; ( the verb appears immedi-
ately in verse 11) . I t  means "improvement" and sugges ts the idea of re­
pairing what is broken or res toring what is los t . 3
48 The fac t  that Paul 
chose such an unusual word in this p lace reinforces my opinion that he 
was also very careful to choose teleo ins tead of teleioo and episk�noo 
rather than skenoo in 12 : 9 .  Paul had at his command a wide variety of 
words signifying perfecting , completing , finishing , becoming . In each 
• p lace he uses precisely the connotations that are appropriate . Here the 
word katartisis sugges ts a f i tting out that is thorough and complete . 
F thi d d . h E 1 '  h d ' 3
49 rom s wor er1ves t e ng 1s wor art1san . The word does not 
carry the idea of "perfectionism . " Paul clearly intends for the Gorin-
thian congregation to  b e  actively pursuing a "res toration of harmonious 
nd ff . . f . . 1 1350 a e 1c1ent unct1on1ng . 
This  s ame idea reappears two verses later in the imperative verb 
katartidzes the . The form is passive and imp lies that the work mus t  be 
done by another . Fur thermore , the word seems to be emphasized to provide 
a contras t to the f inishing of 12 : 9  and Paul ' s glorying in his weakness . 
Paul  wants the C orinthian people to be  perfected , but he realizes that 
this will take p lace only as he is a willing and weak ins trument in God ' s 
347 Rob ertson ,  Word Pictures , IV , p .  27 1 .  
348 Tasker , p .  190 . 
349L k '  C . h '  1337  ens 1 ,  or1nt 1ans , p .  . 
350 Hughes , p .  484 . 
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hands . When God ' s power is brought to  its f inish on his life , he can b e  
the perfect tool f or His use i n  molding the Corinthian congregation . The 
verb in this verse is present tense ; that implies that the action is 
hi . 351 s omet ng progress1ve . As God ' s power is brought to its f inish on 
individual lives , the process can be  begun . 
351 Bois e ,  p .  309 . 
III . SUMMARY - A THEOLOGICAL FORMULATION 
Is there an answer to the prob lem of human pain and suffering? 
To whom can a person turn to find s trength to carry him through the dif-
ficulties of life ?  Does Chris tianity offer a resource which can enable 
its believers to bear up under struggles and discouragements , and to  e-
merge from them triumphantly?  
The apos tle Paul proclaims exultantly that Chris t is  the answer 
to  all of these ques tions , that His grace is sufficient to  meet  all of 
a person' s needs . Having s truggled with a "thorn in the f lesh" himself , 
he records f or the members of the church at C orinth the answer which had 
carried him through the time of deep testing - an answer which continued 
to  sus tain him throughout his lif e .  I n  II C orinthians 12 : 9 Paul announces 
the answer which the Lord gave to his pleas for healing ; His words were 
these :  
Sufficient t o  you i s  my grace , for my power in times o f  weakness 
is b rought to the end . 
I t  is my contention that the message of this verse is better un-
ders tood if the verb teletai is trans lated "b rought to its end" rather 
than the usual rendering , "is made perfect . " Then the verb can be seen 
more clearly in its close connection wi th the second verb of  the following 
s tatement , which was Paul ' s  response to the Lord ' s message of grace : 
Accordingly , all the more gladly rather will I boast in my weak­
nesses , in order that the power of Chris t might tabernacle in me . 
The verb skenoo , which is used elsewhere in the New Tes tament to 
signify the tabernacling presence of God , has , in the context of II Cor-
161 
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inthians 12 : 9 ,  an added prefix , the preposition epi . Because � bears 
the c onnotation of "approaching" or "drawing near to , " it seems that the 
verb episkenoo was chosen deliberately by Paul to signify a tabernac ling 
that is not quite complete , but which is approaching what it  should be . 
C onsequently , it  is the thesis of this s tudy that the tabernacling of 
God takes place in the believer ' s weakness . His power mus t  be  exerted 
on the believer as long as the believer tries to live out of his own pow­
er . When he gives up in weakness and yields himself to the indwelling 
pres ence of the Lord , then God ' s power is ab le to be brought  to its fin­
ish . Perfect weakness would result in perfect tabernacling . God ' s pow­
er on the individual would then have been brought completely to its end ; 
c onsequently , the believer would b e  the perfect vessel f or God ' s power 
to b e  extended through him to others . 
T o  arrive at this theology , however ,  requires a thorough undergir­
ding in the Scrip tural concepts of power and weakness ,  of tabernacling 
and of finishing (teleo) ,  as opposed to the related verb , perfecting (te­
leioo) .  Furthermore , the observance of God ' s tabernacling action in the 
past and the promise of His tabernacling in the future enab les us to com­
prehend more thoroughly the nature of His tabernacling in the present in 
human weakness .  In order t o  s ee these ideas as part of the wholeness of 
a theology of weakness ,  we have traced elements in seven sections of Scrip­
ture . A brief summary of each of these sections . will enab le us to out­
line the progression of thought which leads to the conc lusion that weak­
ness is the means by which God is ab le to work powerfully through , rather 
than on, the Chris tian ' s lif e .  
God ' s perfec t tabernacling has taken place a t  only one time in 
his tory and in only one person - viz . , His Son Jesus Chris t .  Throughout 
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His life Jesus declared that He did not do  anything of His own will ,  but 
only because He was fulfilling the will of His Father (e . g . , John 5 : 30 ,  
6 : 38 ,  and 17 : 4) . 
The fac t of God ' s tabernacling in the person of Jesus Chris t is 
announced in John 1 : 14 .  The verb is in the aorist tense and therefore 
signifies a completed tab ernacling . The res t of the Gospel account re­
veals Jesus as the perfect bearer of the image of God , as the totally 
yielded and obedient Son, Who always did exactly what the Father would 
have Him do . 
His life of total submission came to an ignominous end (from an 
earthly perspective) in His death on a cross , but from that cross He cried 
out victorious ly , "It  has been brought to the finish" (John 19 : 30) . His 
shout was exultant because He realized that He had completed everything 
which God had ordained f or Him to do . All which had been prophesied of 
Him in the S crip tures had been thoroughly fulfilled (John 19 : 28) . At the 
p oint of  His death - at the moment of greates t weakness - God ' s perfect 
tabernacling was brought to its goal . Through the yieldedness of the Son , 
God reached out with the power of  salvation to all mankind . His power 
never had to be exerted on Jesus , Who was the perfect vessel ;  therefore , 
it  could reach out to  everyone with salvation . 
The book of Revelation gives pictures of the future . Someday -
at the end of days - God will make His dwelling among men as He once 
walked wi th Adam in the garden . He will tabernacle with His people , and 
they shall know Him face to face . That tabernacling will take place when 
everything has come to its end (telos ) . 
Revelation 7 : 9- 17 presents a picture of the j oy of  the saved as 
they exalt in the presence of their God . They will sing s ongs acknow-
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!edging His perfect power (v . 12) . The evil  things of the world , such as 
hunger and thirs t and tears , will have passed away (vv . 16-17) . They will 
be guided to springs of living water by their perfect Shepherd (v . 17) . 
All of this will take place because He Who sits on His throne will " tab­
ernacle over them" (v . 15) . 
The concept of finishing is very prominent in the b ook of Revela­
tion. In s everal p laces , John announces that the wrath of God has been 
brought to  its end (e . g . , 15 : 1) )  and he records the cry of the great 
voice saying , "It  is done ! " as an angel pours out the s eventh bowl of 
God ' s wrath ( 16 : 17 ) . Three times in chapter 20 (vv . 3 ,  5 ,  and 9)  events 
are associated with the time when the thousand years are brought to their 
end . 
Revelation 2 1 : 1- 6  gives us a glimpse at the culmination of the 
Apocalypse .  The Apostle des cribes his vision o f  the new heaven and the 
new earth , of the coming down of the new ci ty Jerusalem . As he sees the 
city come , he hears a voice declaring that the old dis tinction between 
heaven and earth no longer exis ts , for now " the dwelling of God is with 
men" (v . 3 ) . Now God will tabernacle among them , and they shall be His 
people . All things will be  new , for that which is of the old order will 
be done . God declares Hims elf to be both the beginning (source) and the 
end ( telos ) . This is the perfect tabernacling to which God ' s people look 
forward . It  will take place at a precise time in the future - at the 
end of his tory . 
I t  is to  this glorious picture of the future relationship wi th 
God that Paul looks f orward in his valedictory letter to  Timothy . Recog­
nizing that he is already on the point of departure , he proclaims in II 
Timothy 4 : 6- 8  that there is laid up for him a crown of righteousness which 
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the Lord will award to  him at the las t day (v . 8) . Meanwhile , as he looks 
over his life , he can say wi th complete confidence tha t his race has been 
brought to its finish . The verb teleo appears here (v . 7 )  in the perfect 
tens e ,  indicating the culminating point of the process of running the 
race . Paul ' s assurance comes because he has been faithful in the running . 
The vision that motivated him to continue on his course is the epiphany 
of his Lord . 
Because we know, however , that Paul ' s life was filled wi th much 
s truggle and conflict , we mus t  ask the ques tion of how Paul was able to 
persis t in running in spite of all obs truc tions . As we pursue that ques­
tion , we discover that it is really the ques tion of how the perfec t tab­
ernacling of God in the pas t (as in John) and the perfec t tabernacling 
of God in the future ( as in Revelation) can take place in the present (as 
Paul s eems to have experienced i t ,  according to his comments in II Timo- · . 
thy) . 
The s ecret to appropriating God ' s tabernacling presenc e ,  Paul had 
discovered , lies in looking to Jesus and being transformed into His image 
(see , e . g . , I I  Corinthians 3 : 1 8 or Galatians 2 : 20 ) . In I Corinthians 1 :  
1 8- 2 : 5 ,  Paul speaks o f  his determination t o  know nothing in his minis try 
and life excep t Christ crucified . He acknowledges that such an attitude 
s eems folly to the world and is offensive to the Jews , but he declares 
to the contrary , that God ' s foolishness is wiser than the highest wisdom 
of men . 
Paul  reminds his readers that he had come to them with much weak­
ness ,  but he asserts that to do  s o  is always to everyone ' s benefit because 
then the belief of those who respond to his mes sage comes not because of 
his brilliance or persuasiveness , but because of the power of God at work 
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by means of the Holy Spirit . His life and minis try are seen as a demon­
s t ra tion of tha t  Spirit and p ower , even in the mids t of his trembling and 
weakness .  
The ques tion of how that p ower is manifes ted in weakness , however , 
is s till unanswered . Paul writes the truth when he declares himself to 
be  a manifes tation of the Spiri t ' s  power , but he has not· yet clarified 
how that takes p lace . Not until  he bares his s oul to the Corinthians in 
his s econd letter is the ques tion given an answer .  
I t  is useful , at this p oint , to compare the message of grace as 
i t  is recorded by another writer in the S crip tures to  s ee how the concepts 
of p ower and weakness and being b rought to the finish are used in general . 
In Hebrews 4 : 14-6 : 3  the writer offers an excellent summary of the signi­
ficance of the weaknes s  of Chris t ,  of His office as our High Pries t ,  and 
of the Christian ' s  growth to  maturity in Him. This section takes its 
readers full circle , b eginning wi th the fact of our possession of the 
great High Pries t and our dependence upon Him and ending with the s ame 
realization that we will move on to greater maturity in faith according 
t o  God ' s  permission or wil l .  
The confidence that the Chris tian can have in approaching the 
throne of God to f ind grace for all of his needs is based upon the reali­
zation that Jesus as the great High Pries t has suffered everything that 
a human b eing can suffer , and , therefore , that He is ab le to suffer to­
gether wi th us in our weaknesses . Furthermore , becaus e  He suffered all 
things without sinning , He has the p ower to deliver us from temptations 
and tes tings . 
Chris t is pictured as the pries t who is made perfect ( teleioo) in 
His pries thood by that which He suffered . Because we know that Chris t 
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was already perfect as to His moral s tature , we recognize that the verb 
teleioo refers here not to  the perfecting of Him as a person , but to the 
p erfecting of Him as to the office He undertook . In other words , the verb 
is used to describe the fac t  that Chris t could not fulfill the function 
of sympathizing with us in our weaknesses had He not undergone them also . 
Because He did obediently submit and , thereby , was made perfect , 
He became the s ource of salvation for all who depend on Him . Once a per­
s on b elieves , then the p rocess of maturing can b egin to take p lace . 
What is s een in this cycle in the letter to the Hebrews is the 
paradoxical doctrine , whi ch frequently app ears in S crip ture , that the b e­
liever is both totally passive and dependent upon God ' s  p ower at work 
within him and yet totally active and involved in pursuing God ' s  will and 
learning that which will cause spiritual growth . The key to  the harmony 
of these two s eemingly conflicting ideas lies in the nature of grace and 
in the f acts of p ower and weakness .  
Christ was designated by His Father to  be a pries t af ter the or­
der of Melchizedek to offer once and for all the perfect sacrifice for 
s ins , t o  make possible forever free communication between God and men . 
On the b asis of His finished work , the believer comes to God . Once having 
come to God , however ,  the b eliever becomes actively involved in the pro­
cess of maturity or perfecting . 
In his s econd letter to the C orinthians Paul opens himself up 
more than he does in any other let ter . While defending his apos tolic 
authority , he lis ts his credentials , i temizes the various sufferings he 
has endured , and discusses his thorn in the flesh . Whereas I Corinthians 
seems to  focus primarily on matters of doctrine and Paul ' s  minis try , II 
Corinthians focus es on mat ters of p ersonality and Paul ' s  life . For that 
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reason we are ab le in this letter to enter most intimately into his s trug­
gles in order to see how he handled the difficulties of his life by means 
of his faith. 
In chapter 4 ,  Paul twice uses the phrase , "we do not lose heart , "  
to  emphasize that in spite of all obs tacles his minis try c ould continu­
ally b e  carried on b ecause he had his minis try by the mercy of God" (v . 1) . 
He recognizes that a human life is a mere clay ves s el , but , more signi­
ficantly he realizes that in that clay vessel God has p laced an incredi­
b le treasure , " the ligh t  of the knowledge of the g lory of God in the face 
of Chris t" (v . 6 ) . This is the s ecre t : Paul knows Chris t !  He makes a 
s imilar comment in Colossians 1 : 21 ,  where he rej oices in this mys tery : 
"Chris t in you , the hope of glory ! "  I t  i s  a mys tery indeed - who can 
explain how i t  can b e  that Christ is in us ? - but the result of that , he 
declares in II C orinthians 4 : 7 , is that men may see that the trans cendent 
p ower b elongs to God and not to the vess el . 
D eath is the means by which this is accomplished . Paul speaks 
often in his letters ( e . g . , Romans 6 )  of the death in Chris t of the b e­
liever to hims elf . This is a difficult concept and one that cannot real­
ly be explained , but Paul makes it  more clear in this s ection from I I  
Corinthians 4 a s  he p oints out the limits t o  which danger and tribulations 
can go (vv . 8-10) . Each of the illus trations s tresses that no trial goes 
b eyond what can be endured (cf . I Cor . 10 : 13 ) . These difficulties in 
life are transi tory ; they shall all pass away : The heavenly things , on 
the contrary , are e terna l ,  and Paul looks to them for reality (4 : 17- 18) . 
At the b eginning of II  Corinthians 5 ,  Paul uses the word for tent · 
or tabernacle in a different way from the way in which he uses the taber­
nacling idea in II  Corinthians 12 : 9 .  Here , in vers es 1-5 he contras ts 
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the temporariness of the tent with the eternal s tability of the heavenly 
habitation which God is preparing for each person . The eternal habi ta­
tion of which he speaks would correspond to the goal desired by Paul in 
II  Corinthians 1 2 : 9 .  In his weakness he longs for the p ermanent dwelling 
o f  God within him . 
In II C orinthians 4 : 10 ,  and again in verse 11 , Paul proclaims the 
manifes tation of Chris t in his mortal body . The context of these asser­
tions is highly s ignificant for the purposes of this s tudy , for he says 
that such demons tration is possib le becaus e he was always b eing given up 
to  death . I t  is death that enables him to know the p ower of God through 
him . Rather than fighting the weakness that threatens him , he submits to 
i t  and therein derives God ' s  s tr ength . 
This is the ringing declaration of II Corinthians 12 : 9 :  that in 
his b owing to  God ' s  all-sufficient grace , in submitting to the perfect 
Will ins tead of figh ting for his own , in yielding to the wisdom of God 
whi ch s eems folly to men , p ower is b rought to its end . And when God no 
longer has to exert power over His people (by means of difficulties or 
thorns or whatever it takes to cause them to discover the j oy of appre­
hending His perfect  will) , then His p ower can be manifes ted through them 
on b ehalf of others . 
The context of II  C orinthians 12 : 9  makes this much more clear . 
Paul has had to  defend his position and minis try and p erson as an apos tle , 
but he asserts in the mids t of his defense that what he really glories in 
is not any of the things associated with authority or pres tige , but rather 
in his weaknesses . An incident which set  the tone for his whole minis try 
involved a f ly-by-night es cape by means of a basket let down over a wall -
hardly the normal thing to b oas t abou t !  
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Paul had had marvelous experiences of great ecs tasy ; he had been 
transpor ted to the very heavens in order to receive special encouragement 
and insight from the Lord . But these experiences did not determine the 
s trength of his minis try .  I t  almos t s eems that we could dichotomi ze and 
s ay that such uplif ting experiences provide the content of minis try while 
the difficult ones provide the means and quality . 
Paul declares that his thorn in the f lesh was specifically given 
t o  him so that he would not b e  too elated over these experiences . Yet  
the difficulties experienced b ecause of the thorn serve to give to  him 
his greates t s ource of elation s ince in them he dis covers the mos t  signi­
ficant principle of his minis try - viz . , that when he is weak , then he is 
s trong . 
II C orinthians 13 : 4  gives the perspec tive that puts everything 
into proper focus . In weaknes s  Chris t submit ted unto death ; consequently , 
He lives by the p ower of God . This is the message that we learned from 
John, for he records the triumph with which Jesus cried , "It  has been 
f inished , "  and then laid His head d own to res t while handing over His 
spirit . If  we live in Chris t ,  then , wi th the same submission in weakness 
to death , God ' s  t ab ernacling can take p lace . 
The same totality of life , the same holiness of every moment ,  the 
same manifes tation of the Spiri t ' s  power that characterized the life of 
Jesus are actually availab le to all those who believe in Him , for these 
characteris tics exis ted , not becaus e He was God (and therefore it was � '  · 
easy for Him) , but because He was comp le tely submissive to the Father ' s  
will . The p ower of God could res t upon us totally if we could but allow 
His tab ernacling to take p lace . 
The frus tration of the matter is , however , that we are s till hu-
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man, and i t  is our nature to s trive f or power , to jus tify our own exis­
tence , to attemp t to prove our worth . Consequently , the tabernacling of 
God in our lives cannot be comp lete . I t  approaches comp leteness - the 
verb is episkenoo - and the more we let God have His way wi th us , the clo­
s er t o  the full tabernacling God ' s  dwe lling wi th us can b ecome . It  hap­
pens in our weakness ,  f or then , as God ' s  p ower is brought to its finish -
i . e . , as God has to exert  less and less p ower on us when we b ecome more 
and more weak and yielded to  Him - i t  can gradually come to the point of 
resting on us . 
The way t o  handle the prob lem of human pain and suf fering , there­
f ore , is to submit to it s o  that God can bring His good purposes through 
i t .  The way to find s trength to  carry us through the difficulties of 
life is to give up trying to find that s trength in ourselves and to take 
i t  from the One Who is the true Source of s trength and lif e .  Chris tian­
i ty does o ffer the resource which enab les its adherents to emerge from 
s truggles triumphantly - and yet p erhaps not triumphantly according to 
the world ' s  perspective . Triumph occurs when God ' s  purposes are fulfilled . 
This may necessitate a s eemingly negative answer to a petition for healing 
or rescue or p ower , but underneath the apparent negative action on the 
p art  of God is the p ositively deep movement of His grace , accomplishing 
far more significant victories than human wisdom can b egin to comprehend . 
His grace is indeed sufficient for all our needs ! 
Once in the pas t - about 2000 years ago - God tabernacled perf ect­
ly in a human b eing , Jesus Chris t .  S omeday in the future - only God knows 
when He will tabernacle perfectly in all of His people . Now in the pre­
sent - when they are weak - God b egins to tab ernacle in His own , for then 
His p ower can come to its end and res t  upon them . 
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